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4th Annual CBA Veteran's Day Btuegrass Festival features the
best of California Bluegnss in Woodland, Nov. 7-9,2003

,

Fall is in the air in Northern
California and the outdoor Festi-
val season will soon be drawing to
a close. Vith Mother Nature's
cooperation, late fall rainstortns
will start moving into the Sacra-
mento Valley this month or the
first part of November. It's dme
to start thinking about an indoor
Bluegrass Festival.

'We 
hope you'll make plans to

enjoy the best of California's
homegrown bluegrass music on
the weekend of November 7-9,
2003 at the Yolo Counry Fair-
grounds in'SToodland when the
California Bluegrass Association
presents the 4th Annual Veteran's
Day Bluegrass Festivd. The CBA
is featuring entertainment by sev-
enteen California's best bluegrass
bands including three this year
from Southern and one from Cen-
trd California. And thc jamming
will be endless as additional areas

will be available.
Bands scheduled to perform

this year include: Kathy Kallick
Band, Lost Highway,
Backcountry, Pacific Crest, Bor-
derline Bluegrass Band, Dianaand
the Yes Maam's, Batteries Not
Included, Dark Hollow, Cliff
'Wagner & Old Number 7,High
Country, 4 Believers, Grass Me-
nagerie, Cabin Fever, Past Due &

Pack up your instruments,
load the kids in the truck or RV
and head up to Sonora on the
weekend of October 10, ll and
12 for a great weekend of family
fun and Bluegrass music!

The CBA's Fall Campout,
Ellection and Annud meeting will
be held at the Mother Lode Fair-
grounds on Hwy. 49 in Sonora,
California. The location is great -
- close to town and shopping and
the weather should be perfect for
outdoor jamming.

'We 
have rented a hall for the

Saturday evening dessert potluck,
election results and membership
meeting... and just in case it rains,
for jamming too.

If you're a musician, this is a

Playable, John Murphy's Carolina
Special, Due'West, and Highway
One. !7e are delighted with the
line-up and excited about putting
this festival together (after catch-
ing our breath from the big one in
Grass Valley).

\7e'd like to tell you a little
more about each band in the order
that they will be performing in
l07oodland.
.Borderline Bluegrass Band -Josie

Donegan - guitar, Iftis Hare -
banjo, Allen Light - bass, Rick
Grant - fiddle and mandolin.
The Borderline Bluegrass Band
is a fresh new blend of hard
driving raditional bluegrass with
just a hint of that contemporary
styling that is so much a part of
today's bluegrass sound. Vocals
are what this band is all about,
and the flawless yet edry vocal
blends lend themselves wcll to
the traditiond materid Border-
line so loves. Vhcttrcr it is up
tempo barnburners, waltz time
tragedy, or a capella gospel num-
bers, Borderline aims for the
heart and soul ofbluegrass.

.Cabin Fever - Larry Chung -
banjo, guitar and mandolin;
Megan Lynch - fiddle; Steve
Swan - bass; and Yvonne
\Talbroehl - guitar. Cabin Fe-
ver is an exciting new bluegrass/

great opportunityto pickwith your
friends and make new ones. If you
don't play music... everyone en-
joys having an audience, so come
and just listen... everyone is wel-
come.

On Friday evening there will
be a free Barbecue dinner courtesy
of the CBA. The cost for the
weekend is only $ l5 per night per
RV or tent campsite. If you can't
come for the weekend... come for
one or more days and enjoy the
music!

The most important thing
members need to do is VOTE!
Vote by mail or in person, but
don't forget to do your part as a
member and vote!

acoustic band based in San
Francisco, fcaturing an ear-
pleasing mix ofthe very finest
in vocals and harmonies, tra-
ditional and contemporary
repertoire, and a lineup of
musicians and performers sec-
ond to none. Since their first
show in March of 2002, the
band has performed at nu-
merous events, released both
a studio and a live album,
kept a rigorous schedule of
regular gigs, and were fea-
tured on Bay Area radio.

.Baneries Not Included- Gra-
ham Murphy - guitar, Toni
Murphy bass, Anita
Grunwald - fiddle, Todd
Kimball - guitar and Phil
Cornish - mandolin. As sea-

soned performers with ex-
traordinary combined talent,
Batteries Not Included de-
lights audiences wherever they
perform. The band is best
known for its stunning 3-part
male/female vocal harmonies,
slammin' bluegrass instru-
mentation, and unique ar-
rangements of traditional
material to create a sound all
their own. (And thatls not
easy to do in bluegrass!)

.Kathy Kallick Band 
- 

Kathy
Kallick- guitar, Tom Bekeny

- mandolin and fiddle; Amy
Stenberg - acoustic bass and
Avram Siegel - banjo and gui-
tar. There is a tendency to
think of 'West Coast blue-

grirss irs bcing softer, jazzier,
and somehow 'othcr" than
traditional. This can be the
case, but there is also a school
ofbluegrass in Northern Cali-
fornia, which has, from the
beginning, been steeped in
Monroe-based tradition-as
well as welcoming to women
and original songs. The Kathy
Kallick Band is a group of
musicians born and bred in
this traditional brand ofr\tr7est

Coast bluegrass. The four
members are native or long-
term Cdifornians, and each
has been playing bluegrass
since the'70s. Their music is
distinctive and powerful, and
brilliantly supportive of the
singing and song writing of
Kathy Kallick.

.Chris Stuart & Backcountry-
Chris Stuart - g{1ar, Janet
Beazley - banjo and Dobro,
David Dickey - mandolin,
and Ken Dow- bass. Playing
origind music rooted in blue-
grass traditions, Chris Stuan
and Bakccountry has recendy
released their first album,
Ange k ofM i n e ra I Sp i ngt. C-all
it Americana, Folk or Blue-
grass, Chris refers to it as "just
good music".

.High Country- ButchWdler
- mandolin, Larry Cohea -
ban.io, Jim Minton - Dobro,
Tom Bekeny - fiddle, Bob
Valler - guitar, Glenn Dau-
phin - bass. Over the last
thirry-odd years, High Coun-
try has earned its place as the
\W'est Coast's premier tradi

Continued on A-5

Tom Bekeny (mandolin), Amy Stenberg (bass), K"thy Kallick (guitar), Avram Siegel
(banjo) on stage at the AlFestival in Peterborough, England 0orr" 2003).

Photo by Christian Korbcll

CBA Campout, Electior,
Annual Meeting in Sonora
Come join us for a greot iamming weekend!
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2002 I I
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

.Lisa Burns .. Vice President for
Sponsorship Development

312 Walker Dr.

Mountain View, CA 94043
650-964-4521
lisa@lisaonbass.com

.Rick Comish - Chairman of the
Board
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcornish@sjcoe.net

.Don Denison - President
Entertalnment Coordi nator

P.O. Box 9
Wilseyville, CA 95257-0009
209-293-1559
cbawpn@volcano.net

.Tim Edes - Electrical
Coordlnator
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net

.Montie Elston - Grass Valley
Festival Director

4828 Western Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA 95961 -41 25
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com

.Kris Hare - Heritage Fund Vice
President
217 Valley View Dr.

Paradise, CA 95969
530-876-1 551
rdbs4knk@aol.com

.Mark Hogan - Presidents' Day
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 95472

707-829-8012
hogiemoon@msn.com

.Darrell Johnston - Treasurer &
Web Content Manager
13961 Lake Drive
Jamestown, CA 95327
209-984-5077
djohn4090@msn.com

.Larry Kuhn - IBMA and Music
Camp Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 956304623
916-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com

.J.D. Rhynes - Backstage
Iilanager
P.0. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255
209-293-1296
jdrhynes@volcano,net

.Bob Thomas * CBA Actlvities
Vice President
8532 Cumulus Way
Orangevale, CA 95662
91 6-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net

.Carl Pagter - Chairman of the
Board Emeritus'
17 Julianne Court

Walnut Creek, CA 94595
925-9384221

-Ex-Officio 
Board Member

OFFICERS
AREA ACTIVITIES
VICE PRESIDENTS

.Gene Bach - Yreka Area
439 Rolling Hills Dr.
Yreka, CA 96097-9483
530-842-161 1

thebachs@snowcrest. net

.Darby Brandli- East Bay Area
2106 - 9th Ave.
Oakland, CA 94606
510-533-2792
brandli@pacbell.net

.Michae! Hall- South Bay Area
270 Red,\ood Shotes Pky#541
Redwood City, CA. 94065
(650) 596-9332
hallmw@uno.com

.Bill Schneiderman
Delta-Sierra Area

P.O. Box 845
Mi-Wuk Village, CA 95346
209-586-381 5
mandobil@bigvalley.net

.John Senlor
Noilh Foothllls Area
5082 Warnke Rd.
Paradise, CA 95969
530-877-1764
seniorfamily@hotmail,com

.Roger Siminoff
South Coast Area

1'159 Pradera Court
Anoyo Grande, CA 93420
408-974-6091 (days);
8054744876 (nights)
siminoff@apple.com

.Linda Spalinger
Santa Cruy'Monterey Area

P.O. Box 762
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831 -338-6489

redwoodparadise@hotmail.com
.Craig Wilson
South San Joaquin Valley

1 1 1 19 Academy Avenue
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661 -589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

ADMINISTRATIVE
.Suzanne Denison - Editor

Bluegrass Breakdown,
P.O. Box 9

Wilseyville, Ca95257
209-293-'1559
bgsbreakdown@volcano. net
or cbawpn@volcano.net

.Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-91 01

DLDonnelly@sbcalobal. net
.John Duncan

CBA Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Sheet
Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-736-0415
oandt3@comcast.net

.Howard Gold
Offtcia! Photographer
5018 Gopherglen Ct.
Elk Grove, CA 95758-5607
916-683-3548
qwkpaws@pacbell.net

.Ken Reynolds
Membership Vice President
'1914 Quail Hill Rd.
Copperopolis, CA 95228
209-785-2061
cprhds2@caltel.com

.Tom Twoerk
CBA Digital Photographer
P.O. Box 4011

Santa Cruz, CA 95063
831429-2900
phototom@earthlink.net

COORDINATORS
FESTIVAL

.Mike Albright - Communications
& Transportation
26020 Hwy. 174

Colfax, CA 95713
830-346-6454

.Cynthia Bach - Children's
Program
439 Rolling Hills Dr.

Yreka, CA 96097-9483
530-842-161 1

thebachs@snowcrest.net
.Tom Bockover - Securi$

3025 Brookstone Way
Sacramento, CA 95833

916-3594580
tomboc@hotmail.com

.Esther House - Festival
Advance Ticket Sales
1834 Cooper Dr.
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
707-573-3983
mrsbluegrass@pacbell.net

.Mike ]{cGar - Festlval Gate
Ticket Sales
P.O. Box 4732
Modesto, CA 953524732
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us

.Adrianne Rainwater - Festival
T-shirts
P.0. Box 679
El Dorado, CA 95623
530-622-5749
AdriRa@vsp.com

.Tom Toles - Handicapped
Camping
9317 Singletree
Stockton CA 95209
209477-9412
tomtoles@sbcglobal.net

COORDINATORS
YEAR ROUND

.Elena Corey .. Education
5620 Anada Ct.
Salida, CA 95368
209-545-3760
elenacp@earthlink.net

.Janice Haas - Volunteers
4767 S. Pay Dirt Dr.

Gold Canyon, AZ 85219
480-671-0076
janicehaas@yahoo.com

.Julie Maple - CBA Mercantile
322 W. Turner Rd.
Lodi, CA 95240
209-36&3424
jewelsmaple@aol.com

.Rooanna Young - Volunteers
P. O. Box 1257
Colfax, CA 95713
530-346-8870

rosanna@youngconstruction.com

WEB CONTENT MGRS.
€ene Bach - Recorded iluslc

thebachs@snowcrest.net
.PhllComlsh - News Column

phil@comstalkdesign. net
.Bill Downs - Llnks Page

bilnfay@ix. netcom.com
.George lreton - Recorded tluslc

- george@georgeireton.com
.Grant Johnston - CA Bands

livebluegrass@aol.com
.Kathy Kirkpatrick -

E-Commerce
calbluegrass@comcast. net

.Nancy Zuniga - Photo Gallery
bluegrass4ever@yahoo.com

California Bluegrass Association Membership Apptication
Last Name First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Address Child(ren)

City State

E-mail

zip
Phone

Category
Single Membership
With Spouse Added
Children 12-1 I (non-voting)
Children 12-18 (voting)
Band Memberships

Current
$17.50
$20.00

$1.00 each
$10.00 each

After 11112004

$20.00
$25.00

$1.00 each
$10.00 each

Out of State only
$35.00(3-5 members) $25.00

Please sign me up for the following:
_ Single - 1 vote for _ year(s) $17.50
_ Couple - 2 votes for _ year(s) @$ZO
_ Add _ non-voting children
_ Add _ voting children

Children's names and Birthdates:

New[]Renewal[ ] Member #

Membership Total
CBA Heritage Fund
Donation s

Total Enclosed $

lf Senior Citizens (65 & over), please list birthdates:

Please make checks
Association (CBA).
deductable.

payable
Heritage

to California Bluegrass
Fund Donations are tax

CBA Membership Vice President
Ken Reynolds

1914 Quail Hill Rd.
Copperopolis, CA 95228

For information, call 209-785-2061 or
e-mail: cprhds2@caltel.com

Volunteer Area

Mailto:

EGRASS

includes 12 issues of the

for CBA
certs. band
receive a copy of the publication. Please
list names and addresses on a separate
sheet.
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by Suzanne Denison
Fall is in the air and the leaves

are starting to turn colors up here
on Blue Mountain. 'We still have
warm (even hot) daytime tem-
peratures, but the evenings are
getting cooler. This morning we
had 48/and it was a little nippy to
sit on the porch and drink my
morning.olff..O but I wouldni
miss it for the world.

'We are fortunate enough to
live at the back ofa canyon about
three-quarters of a mile from the
middle fork of the Mokelumne
River. If you aren't familiar with
this part of California, we're in
the northeast corner ofCalaveras
County about equidistant from
Highway 49 and Highway 88, at
3200 feet elevation. Unlike most
people's perceptions of Califor-
nia, this is a remote and sparsely
populated part of the state in the
Sierra Nevada Mountains.

Edito/s Corner
Our house is the last one on

the paved part ofa one-and-a-
half lane-logging road with
about a 10% grade. In fact our
4.5 acres is on a pretty steep
grade and we have a seasonal
creek running down the side
pasture in the winter and early
spring. One ofthe joys ofliving
here is being able to look out of
my office windows and watch
the deer, big fat gray squirrels
and the covey of quail that live
under our spa deck. We often
have wild turkeys on our prop-
erty and geese or ducks landing
in the creek in the spring.

I'm looking forward to re-
tiring in a fewyears so that I can
enjoy the view full time and
maybe have time to catch up on
yard work, gardening and house
cleaning. Actudly- forget that
last one. I've never been an

Bluegrass Brcakdown

enthusiastic house cleaner and
the older I get the less impor-
tant it seems.

As I gather all of the frag-
ments together and try to de-
liver this issue to the printer on
time, it is mid-September. I am
trying to tie up all of the loose
ends in the CBA office as well,
since I'll be leaving for Louis-
ville, Kentucky on the 28'h to
attend the 2003 IBMA\J7'orld
of Bluegrass. It has been more
than ten years since I attended
one of these wonderful func-
tions and I'm looking forward
to seeing old friends and mak-
ing new ones. Ifyou have never
been to afi IBMA event, you
have really missed Bluegrass
heaven!

I'll try to have a report and
photos in the next issue to share
with all ofyou. The CBA is co-
sponsoring one of the band
showcases this year featuring
True Blue, as well as hosting
our hospitality suites. '!7e'll

also have a booth on the Trade
Show floor this year to intro-
duce the CBA and Bluegrass
Breahdown to professionals in
the Bluegrass Music business.
It will also be an opportuniry
for me to meet other folks who
produce newsletters, magazines
and other print media and hope-
fully make contact with poten-
tial advertisers for our publica-
tion and website.

Please don't forget about
the CBA's Fall Campout, Elec-
tion, Annual Meeting and

Jammer's fesdvd on the
weekend of October 10,
11 and 12 at the Mother
Lode Fairgrounds in
Sonora. Come and join
in the fun. There will be
plenry of .iamming and
the weather should be
pleasant-warm days and
cool nights. The fair-
grounds is located right
on Highway 108 only a
few blocks from down-
town Sonora. The only
cost is $ 15 per night per
camping unit (RV or
tents). On Friday
eve ning the re will be a free barbe-
cue dinner and on Saturday at
6:30 pm there will be a dessert
potluck followed by the an-
nouncement of the election re-
sults. The floorwill then be open
for CBA members during an an-
nual membership meeting. If
you have questions, concerns,
compliments or whatever, this is
the time to express them to your
elected board of directors.

One of the most important
things you can do this month is
VOTE. There are candidates'
statements and a ballot in the
center ofthis section ofthe
Bluegrass Breakdown. You can
mark your ballot, fold it as indi-
cated and drop it in the mail.
The CBA even pays the postage.
You can also cast your ballots at
the Campout in Sonora until 2
pm on Saturday when the polls
close.

Coming up November 7,8

A-3

and 9 is the 4'h Annual CBA
Veteran's Day Bluegrass Festi-
val at the Yolo County Fair-
grounds in \Toodland, Califor-
nia. The festival is held indoors
and offers on-stage entertain-
ment by 18 of the best Califor-
nia Bluegrass bands. Please see

the article beginning on page A-
1 for more information. Ad-
vance tickets are still on sale by
mail and on the Interner at
www.cba ontheweb.org. There
is an ad with a ticket mail order
form on page A-23 of this issue.

'We 
hope that you will check

out the calendar this month and
attend one or more of the events
listed to support Bluegrass, Old-
time or Gospel music and the
musicians who perform it.
Until next month ... Enjoy the
music!

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Display Advertising
Full Page- 10" wide X 13" high $200.00
Half Page - 10" wide X 6.5 " all or 4.5" wide X 13" tall $ 100.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall $50.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 7 18") X 2" :all $25 .00

Flyer insertion is available at a cost of $200 per issue.

Other sizes of advertising are available at $3.08 per column inch based on a 5 column tabloid
size. Please call (209) 293-1559 or e-mail: cbawpn@volcano.net for further information.

A l0olo discount is offered for advertising which runs 6 issues or more and is paid for in advance.
Adverrisements should be submitted ,. PDF or PageMaker for Macintosh files eitheion disc,

CD or via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and
photographs are submitted in advance. Four color ads available for $50 additional cost.- 

Adveitising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if rypesetting and/or layout is
required. Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.- 

Other advertising sizes and color advertising available. Call or e-mail for price quotation or
further information, call (209) 293-1559 or e-mail: bgsbreakdown.volcano.net .

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches of ryped copy and are as follows:

$3.00 for the first three lines and 500 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for

billing. Al2o/o lati fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Suzanne Denison, Editor Bluegrass Breahdown

P.O. Box 9 - Vilseyville, CA 95257
Phone (209) 293-1559 E-mail: bgsbreakdown@volcano.net

Catifornia Bluegrass Association
Bluegross Breokdown

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box
31480, Stockton, CA 95213, by the California Bluegrass
Association. The CBA is a non-profit organization founded in
1974 and is dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-
Time, and Gospel music. Membership in the CBA costs

$17.50 a year and includes a subscription to the Bluegrass
Breahdown. A spouse's membership may be added for an
additional $2. 50 and children benveen 12 and, I 8 for $ 1.00 per
child. Children l2-18 who wish to vote will have to join for
$10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are available for $25.00 for the band.
Subscription rc rhe Bluegrass Breahdown without membership
is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is paid
at Stockton, California. Bluegras Breahdown (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to Bluegrass Breah-
down, P.O. Box 31480, Stockton, CA 95213. Copy and
advertising deadline for thelst of the month one month prior
to publication (i.e. February deadline isJanuary l, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. The
next meeting of the CBA Board of Directors will be held on
Sunday, October 12th during the Fall Campout and election at
the Mother Lode Fairgrounds in Sonora, CA. Call any board
member For more information.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Suzanne Denison, Editor - Bluegrass Breakdown

P.O. Box 9, Vilseyville, CA95257
or e-mail bgsbreakdown@volcano.net

Visit our'Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Editor Suzanne Denison

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

Elena Corey
Phil Cornish
J.D,. Rhynes

oe'W'eed
'!TilhelmColumnist..

Feature 
'Writers ........ l,ance LeRoy

ph;,"s'"pht...............:..:::::::.:::..::..::..:.:.:::.::. Howard Goii
Recording Reviews ................ Penny Allen, Carolyn Faubel,

Brenda Hough, Alan Lubanes and Rob Shorwell

@2003 California Bluegrass Association
All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests must be made in advance
by contacting the Editor.
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From the President's Desk

0ctober 24 deadline for band submissions for 2004 CBA Father/s Day
Bluegrass Festival Festiyal June 17-20 in Grass Valtey, California
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By Don Denison
Dear Friends:

There are several things going
on that you all need to be aware of
this month.

Be sure to vote! Even though
we have only 1l candidates for 11

directors seats we need your vote to
achieve a quorum. If we do not
have enough yotes to achiei.e a
quorum, we will be obligated tg
have another election, something
that would cost a lot of money for
the association, and would effec-
tively make the existent board ille-
gitimate. This is serious business,
so be sure to take the time to vote
even though the outcome is not in
doubt.

Remember to attend the Gen-
eral Meeting held at the fairgrounds
in Sonora, there will be jamming,
fellowship, an opportunity to vote
if you haven't already qrst your
ballot, a General Meeting on that
Saturday night, and last but not
least a free Barbecue to be held that
Friday evening at 6:30. The
weather should be wonderful in

Bands who are interested in
perfiorming during the 29th An-
nual California Bluegrass Associa-
tion Father's Day \Teekend Blue-
grass Festival should submit appli-
cation packets byOctober 24,2003
to be considered. The festival is
held in Grass Valley, California,
approximately 45 miles Northeast
of Sacramento, California. Festi-
val dates for2004 areJune 17,18,
19 and,20.

The California Bluegrass As-
sociation is a nonprofit California
Corporation which is dedicated to
the preservation, promotion and
performance of Bluegrass, Old-
Time, and Gospel Music in Cali-
fornia. The Festival is produced by
volunteers governed by an eleven-
member elected Board of Direc-
tors.

Selection Process
A Band Selection Committee

is appointed each year by the Board
of Directors from qualified volun-
teer members of the Association.
Any CBA member is eligible for
appointment on the selection com-
mittee, with the following restric-
tions: (l) no member of a band
submitting to play the festivd may
serye on the selection committee;
(2) no member may serve more
than two (2) consecutive years zrs a

committee member. The commit-
tee is normally made up of 7 to 12
members, however, there is no size
restriction.

The Selection Committee usu-

early October in the foothills,
so plan on attending this event.
Be sure to check the Break-
down for further information.

Speaking of events, the
\Toodland Veterans D^y
\fee,lend Bluegrass Festival is

Sprniqg,.up soon. This event
haspryven to be a popular one,
being.held inside just as the
weather is beginning to be un-
reliable for outdoors events.
This festival that features locd
and regiond bands is a won-
derful way to end the festival
season. \7e still need volun-
teers to help so if you would
like to lend a hand please con-
tact our Volunteer Coordina-
tor RosannaYoung, Bob Tho-
mas or myself so we can find a

place foryou. You can find our
contact informadon on the in-
side page of the Breakdown.
Please also checkout the adver-
tisement for the festival in this
issue for details.

ally meets on the first Saturday
in November. AII recordings
are processed by the CBA of-
fice and delivered to the com-
mittee chairman. Processing
procedure is:
1. Recordings are numbered as

theyare received; the accom-
panying biographical mate-
rial and photographs are
numbered to correspond.

2. If bands specify that they
wish to be considered a "blue-
grass band" or an "old-time
band", they are separated into
these two categories. Bands
who do not specifr are placed
in the "bluegrass" category.

3. Names, addresses, contact
persons, and band numbers
are entered into a database.

Cdifornia Showcase Bands
California non-touring

bands (bands the majority of
whose members reside in Cali-
fornia and do not routinely
pcrform throughout the state
and nation) can apply for and
be selected as California Show-
case Bands.

The top five ranking Cdi-
fornia non-touring bands will
be selected each year to per-
form one set on any ofthe four
days of the festival in Califor-
nia Showcase sets. California
Showcase bands will be paid
$1,250.00 with an additional
fee based on the distance from
which the band has to travel to

Bluegrass Breakdown

I mention this item every
time I write my column, and
I'm still getting requests from
some members for us to create
a web page featuring the CBA.
Folks we have had awonderful
web site for some time now. If
you haven't logged on
www.cbaontheweb.org, be supe

to do so. The site is filled with
so much information tlrai'i
can't begin to let you know
how much is there to see. For
those of you who haven't been
to the site recendy, be aware
that there are constant updates
and improvements being
added. Check it o.ut!

Festival planning for Grass
Valley is, and has been a year
round feature ofBoard activity
for years now. Our Band Se-
lection Committee for Featured
Acts andThe California Show-
case will be held on the first
Saturday of November. Rob
Shorwell has agreed to be the

Grass Valley.
Bands selected for Califor-

nia Showcases can apply the
followingyear to be considered
for the overall band selection,
but not as a Showcase band.

All band submissions are
listened to and evaluated by
the committee. Bands are not
identified to the committee
until after the selection process
has beencompleted. The com-
mittee chairman reports the
results to the CBA board of
directors for radification be-
fore bands are notified.

Booking Process
The Festival Entertain-

ment Coordinator contacts all
selected bands to determine
their availability and willing-
ness to play the festival. The fee
structure for selected bands is

as follows:

Bands with a majority of their
membcrs residing within:
.350 miles of Grass Vdley -

$1,875.00
.350-1000 miles of Grass Val-

ley - $2,075.00
.1000-2000 milcs of Grass

Vdley - $2,375.00
.Over 2000 miles of Grass Val-

lry -- $2,575.00
Note: All bands normally phy I
set ?€r fuy on n o toii*iiw
days of the festiual.

Bands who agree to the fees

Chairman, and will be as-

sisted byJohn Duncan. Sev-
eral members have been
nominated and selected to
serye as committee members.
I wish to thank all these dedi-
cated members in advance
for the long hours of listen-
ing that they will have to do
to rate the bands that have
applied. We have confidence
that we will as usud discover
a new favorite band or two as

a result of this work that oc-
curs each November.

As you all know, (or
should know) the annual
IBMA convention and trade
fair is held each year in late
Septernber and eady Octo-
ber. Many of our directors,
officers and members have
made the effort to represent
the CBA at the event. This
year your board has taken the
time and effort to produce a

CD featuring some of the

offered are given verbal con-
firmation by the Festival En-
tertainment Coordinator.
Scheduling is usually accom-
plished by mid-December and
bands who have been selected
are given written conforma-
tion, followed by a contract
which is sent to them by the
CBA legal representative.

Other procedures
1. Those bands which sub-
mitted material but were nor
selected, are given written
notice within a few weeks of
the committee meeting bythe
Committee Chairman.
2. Bands who play the festival
in Grass Valleyare not eligible
to resubmit the followingyear.
3. Selected bands are expected
to assist the Association in its
effors to publicizr the Festi-
val by submitting biographi-
cal materid and photographs
for publicity purposes to the
CBA business office.

Submission packcts
1. A recording (LP, Cassette,

or CD) of songs which are
representative of the band
in its present form.

2. Biographical material on
the band and its musicians.

3. A current photograph of
the band with information
taped to the back on a sepa-
rate piece ofpaper identify-
ing each band member and

October 2003

beit of thr California Bands. This
"California Siinpler" is intended to
be given to pr<iducers ai IBMA in
the hope that they will book our
bands at thcir events throughout
the country. \tr7e will have a limited
number of these discs for sale after
the event. l,ook for funher infor-
mation on this matter. It is our
hope that our bands will benefit
from thisproduct, andwe thankthe
many members who were respon-
sible for making this possible.

I'm sure that I'm forgetting to
cover some matter that I should be
writing about, but it will have to
wait for the next issue.

Be sure to attend an event this
month, and don't forget to vote.

Dow

the instruments played.
4. Name, phone number, e-mail

and address ofthe contact or book-
ing person or agenry for the band.

Recommendations for Applicants
l. A carefully prepared demo tape/

CD with four or five ofthe band's
best representative songs is pre-
ferred.

2. Recordings should not contain
identifring statements or Buest
artists who do not normally per-
form with the band.

3. All band submissions should be
sent directly to the CBA office
and not presented through an-
other person.

4. A letter of interest in performing
at the CBA Festival should ac-
company each submission.

Send all Band Submission Packets
to:
California Bluegrass Association
Band Selecdon Committ ee 2004

P.O. Box 9
\Tilseyville, CA 95257 -0009

Must bc postmarhcd by
Oaoba 24, 2003

For further information, please call:
Suzanne Denison

Director of Operadons
(209) 293-1559

e-mail: cbawpn@volcano. net
or visit our website at:
www.cbaontheweb.org
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CBA Veterant Day Btuegrass Festival
Continued from A-1

tiond bluegrass band. Strongly
influenced by the classic sryles
ofBill Monroe, Flatt & Scruggs
and the Stanley Brothers, the
band's blend of banjo, man-
dolin, fiddle, guitar and bass

delivers the upbeat excitement
of true bluegrass music. High
Country's show offers a vital
mix of powerful originals and
standards, from blues to break-
downs to gospels sung in close
harmony. Even the songs and
runes written by band mem-
bers remain true to the genre,
with careful attention paid to
the nuances of the bluegrass
sryle. Vidr driving rhythm,
skillful picking and soulful
singing, High Country brings
the energy and experience of
six seasoned professionals to
this spiritedAmerican an form.
After three decades of perform-
ing, the band remains fresh
and exciting, and brings their
love of bluegrass to an ever-
widening audience.

.Pacific Crest - 
Craig'\UTilson -

mandolin, Shawn Criswell -
banjo, Steve Dennison - bass

and Joe Ash - guitar. Per-
forming together since 1994,
Pacific Crest is a four-piece,
mostly traditional Bluegrass
band based in Bakersfield,
Cdifornia. Their first CD re-
leased in 1995, "Back in
Bakersfield Again," provides
evidence to all that soulful,
driving Bluegrass music is alive
and well. The 2000 release of
their second project, "Poppin'

Johnny," demonstrates how
the band has developed into
one of the premier Bluegrass
bands on the West Coast.
Their energetic, rhythmic style

delighted audiences through-
out California at a myriad of
venues including the Grass
Valley, Julian, Follows Camp,
'WolfMountain, Camp Rude,
and Huck Finn'sJubilee festi-
vals.

'Highway One - Helen
Sweetland - bass, Tom
Manuel - guitar and mando-
lin, Scott Atkinson - mando-
lin and guitar and Mike Tatar

- fiddle.

and a folkband allwrapped up
in one package. Featuring a

heavy emphasis on their own
original tunes, a warm and hu-
morous stage show, hot
instrumentals and warm, tight
harmonies, they have been a

favorite at west coast shows for
over 12 years.

.Grass Menagerie Bill
Schneiderman - mandolin,
fuck Cornish - fiddle, tuch-

CliffWagner & Old f7 -leftto right are PatrickSauber,
CliffItragner (bass player not named) andJe*se Harris.

Past Due & Playable clockwise from lower left are Rudi
Darling, Gary Sobonya Paul Siese and Mark Botic.

.Past Due & Playable - Rudy
Darling - fiddle; Paul Siese -
banjo; Gary Sobonya- guitar
and Mark Botic bass. Past
Due and Playable is a little
hard to pigeonhole as just an-
other Bluegrass band. Vith
influences ranging from Bob
lVills to the Austin Loung'e
Lizards, Past Due and play-
able is a swing band, a blue-
grass band, a country band

ard Scholer - guitar, Dick
Todd - banjo and Dave
Chesnut-bass. Formore than
22years the Grass Menagerie,
founded by Bill Schneiderman
and Rick Cornish, has been
playing its sryle of bluegrass
music throughout northern
California. Relocated now nea.r

Sonora in the Mother Lode,
the band is playing more than

Continued on A-6

FOR SALE
FIDDLE - Stainer copy, 60
plus years old. Good fiddle, nice
case, pernambuco bowand misc.
accessories - asking $950. Call
Ken at 916-488-7745 or e-mail:
fireguyB3@aol.com.

1975 GIBSON RBlOO 5-
STRING BANJO with hardshell
case. $ I 3 50. Call 9 | 6-7 19 -9 655
after 8 pm or on weekends.

LESSONS IN BAY

or weekend sessions for out-of-
town students. Over 20 years
teaching experience. Albany,
510-528-1924; e-mail: bevans

@native andfine.conr.
BANJO LESSONS \rrTH
ALLEN HENDRICKS Of
Hendricks Banjos, the Califor-
nia Quickstep, and formerly of
the South Loomis Quickstep. I
teach all sryles offive string banio
playing that can be done with
finger picks. All levels from
rank beginner to the accom-
plished player who may need
additional direction to take his
or her playing to a higher lwel.
Private individual lessons aswell
as teaching your group to com-
pliment each other's sryles and
abilities. I teach at my own
privatestudio in the Sacramento

Area. I ln mv
just north of Placerville. I play
banjo, I makebanjos, andl some-
dmes buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For
further information or to sched-
ule lesson times, please call (916)
614-9145 or (530) 622-t953.

FIDDLE, MANDOLIN, &
GUITAR LESSONS!! Are now
being offered by Mike Tatar Jr.
South Plains "Bluegrass" Col-
lege grad, San Diego studio ace

and fiddler with Ron Spears and
\0'ithin Tradition, we can work
with you on playing rhythm, get-
ting good tone, playing powerfirl
solos, jam etiquette or whatever
you'dlike. Call l-5 I 0-797 -3849
or Email carlos-primus@
hotmail.com.

AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording anist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuTab au-
thor. Beginners to advanced;
Scruggs, melodic and single-
string sryles, back-up, theory,
repertoire. [rssons tailored to
suit each student's individual
needs, including longer evening

Serving Musicians
since 1978

(916) 448-833e
arniegamble.com

AruvrE GnMSLE
Fine Handmade Guitars

Frets . Neck Resets . Set ups

Service center for C.F.Martin
Sacramento, California

CLASSI FIED ADVERTISI N G

,'-- \t
plrclrnm A LN,rs)

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Falley, CA 95949 USA
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net

Fine MandoEns

C.F. Martin
Service Center
(630) 2724t24

Archtop Gaitars
Mandolins
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4th Annuat CBA Veterant Day Bluegrass Festivat
Continaedfrom A-5

ever and creating a whole new
fan base.

.CliffVagner & Old #7 - Chff
Vagner - banjo and fiddle, Jesse
Harris - guitar, Patrick Sauber -
mandolin, banjo and Cajun ac-
cordion. Bandleader Cliff
'Wagner was raised in Green-
wood, Mississippi and started
playing music with his father at
the age of I l. He moved to
California rwo years ago and
played with the Southern Cali-
fornia band, The Redliners be-
fore starting his own band. Jesse
Harris and Patrick Sauber are
both native Californians whose
fathers are also well known mu-
sicians. The bandwill also bring
a bass playerwhose name has not
been announced.

.Lost Highway - Ken Orrick -
guitar, MarshallAndrews - bass,
Eric Uglum - mandolin and gui-
tar, Dick Brown - banjo and
Paul Shelasky - fiddle. Lost
Highway is built around the
smooth leadsinging and rhythm
guitar o[ Ken Orrick. His rich,
soulful voice and his fine origi-
nal songs, written in the best
traditional sryle, define the Lost
Highway sound. He is a srylist
in the tradition of his musical
mentors: the Stanley Brothers,
Larry Sparks, Lester Flam and
Melvin Goins. Ken has per-
formed often at festivals and
shows with many of these blue-
grass legends and more. He is
also a top-notch banjo player
and hails from Smithville, Ten-
nessee. Eric Uglum, founding
member of nationally-known
bands 'W'eary Hearts and
Copperline, applies his power-
ful and heartfelt vocals as well as

his expressive lead playing and
insistent, clean rhythm on borh
mandolin and guitar. Dick
Brown has played and recorded
with notables such as Lynn Mor-
ris, Traditional Bluegrass and Pa-
cific Crest. His banjo playing
provides drive in the Lost High-
way sound, yet his tasreful
backup is always appropriate ro
any ballad. Fiddler Paul Shelasky
plays in the sryle of his mentors
Benny Martin and Scotty
Stonenran. He has recorded on
over rwenty-five albums and has
played and toured with the Good
Ol' Persons, Frank \7'akefield,
fony Rice and David Grisman.
Marshall Andrews has been per-
frrrming rradirional acousric mu-
sic all his life. His rock-solid
timing and great rone on rhe
bass are an intcgral parr o[ the
Lost Highway sound and he has

rwice pcrformed as an Interna-
tional Bluegrass Music Associa-
tion showcase artisr with the
band Copperlinc in 1997 and
Lost Highway in l99li. The

members of Lost Highway
are united in their love and
respect for traditional blue-
grass and their commitment

ing, interspersed with tasry
instrumental licla, dl backed
by a driving rhythm section,
in a fast-paced, engagingstage

bluegrass, and together they
can really make an audience
feel the bluegrass spirit.

.Due 'West 
- Bill Evans -

banjo, Jim Nunally - guitar,
Erik Thomas - mandolin,
Chad Manning - fiddle and
Cindy Browne - bass. fu au-
diences nationwide are
quickly discovering, Due
'West's key to success is that
they are faithful to each sryle
they perform, building their
sound upon a thorough un-
derstanding of traditional
bluegrass gained through de-
cades of professional experi-
ence with nationally touring
bands.

One of the great features
of the CBA's Voodland
Veteran's Day Festival is that it

is held indoors, so inclement No-
vember weather has not been a

major issue for performers or the
audience. For those with RV's,
there are LOTs of paved and hard
packed areas to put your rig with
water and power available for 300
rigs. For the hardy tent campers,
there are grassy areas with water
available. Camping fees are $15
per nieht pcr unit and are in addi-
tion ro festival admission.

In addition, the festival offers
a Sunday Morning Gospel show,
Band Scrambles on Saturday,
yummy food vendors all week-
end, exccllenr craft and music ven-
dors also on site. All shows are
held indoors and there is another
heated building for jamming. Ab-
solutely no pets are allowed on rhe
fairgrounds.

Advance tickets are on sale

throush Ocrober 25, 2003 and
are 3-day pass 

- $40 per person
for CBA members; or $45 for
non-members; and $20 for teen-
agers (13-18). Children under l3
are free all weekend with a paid
adult admission. Single day tick-
ets are: Friday - $20; Saturday -
$25 and Sunday - $15. No mem-
ber discounts on single day admis-
sion. For advance tickets, send a
check or money order payable to
the CBA to Esther House, 1834
Cooper Dr., Santa Rosa, CA
95404, or call her at 707-573-
3983.

Tickets may be purchased on
the Internet at www.cbaon
theweb.org with a credit card.
Admission at rhe door will be $50
forCBA members and $60 for the
general public for the 3-day festi-
val.

For further information, call
Bob Thomas at916-989-0993 or
email sacbluegrass@comcast. net.

Bands clocliwise from above are
Highway One, Grass Menagerie,
Chris Stuart and Back Country
and cabin Fever' 

show
to ensembleship. Vith their
unforgemable trio harmonies,
instrumental prowess and re-
laxed, friendly stage manner,
they are sure to be a hit at any
festival or on any concert
stage.

.John Murphy's Carolina Spe-
cial - John Murphy - guitar,
Dave Earl - mandolin,
George Goodell - banio, Sue
\Walters - fiddle and John
Duncan - bass. Selected by
the California Bluegrass fu-
sociation as a "Cali[ornia
Showcase Band" for 2002,
Carolina Special plays authen-
tic hard-core traditional blue-
grass music in the sryle of
Flatr & Scruggs, Jim Eanes,
and other classic bluegrass
bands. Lead for 25 years by
guirarist and lead singerJohn
Murphy, the band has a burn-
ing desire to create an enter-
taining, professional quality
bluegrass music program, fea-
turing Iaid-back but heartfelt
multiple-part harmony sing-

.Diana & the Yes Ma'ams -
Diana Donnelly - guirar,
Kim Elking- mandolin, Ron
Vhite- Dobro and leadgui-
tar, Dave Magram - banjo
and \W'alt Brooks - bass. A
rypical night with Diana and
the Yes Ma'ams would in-
clude the music of Patsy
Cline, Bob \l/ills, Bill Mon-
roe, Flatt and Scruggs, The
Beatles, The Eagles, and Pure
Prairie League for good mea-
sure, as well as some wonder-
ful originals.

.Dark Hollow John
Kornhauser - guitar, Alan
Bond - mandolin, Larry
Cohea - banjo, Mark Kronar
- fiddle andJennifer Kitchen
- bass. The Dark Hollow
Bluegrass Band has been per-
forming in packed cafEs and
nightclubs in and around San
Francisco, as well as local fes-
tivals, for over eight years.
Each band member has be-
rween fifteen and thirry-five
years of experience playing

3:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm

10:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm

Tentative Band Schedule
Friday, November 7

Borderline Bluegrass Band
Cabin Fever
Batteries Not lncluded
Dinner Break
Kathy Kallick Band
Chris Stuart & Backcountry
High Country

Saturday, November 8
Kids on Bluegrass
TBA
Pacific Crest
Lunch Break
Highway One
Past Due & Playable
Grass Menagerie
Chris Stuart & Backcountry
Dinner Break
Pacific Crest
Cliff Wagner & Old #7
Lost Highway

Sunday, November 9
John Murphy & Caroina Special
Lost Highway
Lunch Break
Diana Donnelly & the Yes Ma'ams
Dark Hollow
Cliff Wagner & Old #7
Due West

10:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
4:00 pm
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Octobcr 2fi)3 Blucgrass Breekdown

"Hardly Strictty Bluegnss Festival 3" slated for 0ctober 3-5 in San Fnncisco

*7

there is not much more informa-
tion available on the festival's
website. However, I was able to
glean some hints for festival at-
tendees from their frequently asked
questions page: (l) no tickets
needed; (2) low-backed chair per-

mitted; (3) food and beverage
vendors will be on site; (4) pets
allowed on leashes in park; (4)
map available on the website.
There is no camping involved
with rhis festival. For informa-
tion on locd lodging checkwith

the San Francisco Visitors
Bureau.

Darby and Bruno
Brandli and a host of volun-
teers will be staffing a booth
at the festivd for the CBA to
hand out copies ofthe Blue-

grass Breakdown, answer ques-
tions, and recruit new mem-
bers. Ifyou'd like to volunteer
to help, please give Darby a call
ar 510-533-2702 or e-mail:
brandli@pac bell.net.

San Francisco businessman
'Warren Hellman is once again
affording Northern California
residents an opportunity to hear
wonderful acoustic music in
beautiful Golden Gate Park free
of charge. The dates for the
"Hardly Strictly Bluegrass Festi-
vd 3" are October 3-5,2003.

On Friday, October 3, from
3:30 to 6:30 pm, a number of
well-known artists will present a

tribute to 'W'oody Guthrie for
students and generd public. The
performance will feature the
"Ribbon of Highway/Endless
Skyway" tribute to '!?'oodie

Guthrie tour as well as the Peasell
Sisters, Jimmy Lafave, Slaid
cleaves, Eliza Gilkyson, Kevin
Velch, Michael Fracasso and nar-
rator Bob Childers.

On Saturday, October4, the
performances are scheduled from
I I am to 7 pm. There will be
three stages with performances
by: Grass Stage - Crooked Jades,
Alison Brown, Tim O'Brien,
Dave Alvin & The Guilry Men,
Ricky Skaggs 6r Kentucky Thun-
der, Kevin lVelch & Kieran Kane,
and Steve Earle & The Bluegrass
Dukes; Blue Stage - Jeannie
Kendall, Fob 4, Gillian \flelch,
Four Year Bender, Greg Brown,

Jimmie Dale Gilmore and Joe
Ely; Hardy Strictly Stage - A.J.
Roach, Square Peg String Band,
Mike Stadler & Mary Gibbons,
Buddy Craig and Matt Lax &
Nearly Beloved.

Sunday's schedule also be-
gins and I I a. and ends at 7 pm.
Stages and performers include:
Grass Stage: Jerry & Tammy
Sullivan, Hazcl Dickens, Hot
Rize, Dale Ann Bradley & Coon
Crcek, \Tillie Nelson and
Emmylou Harris; Blue Stage:
Dry Branch Fire Squad, Jrutine
Earle & The Swindle rs,
Hackensaw Boys, Old Crow
Medicine Show, A Surprise for
'Varren 

and laurie lrwis; Hardly
Stricdy Stage: Cabin Fever, Sylvia
Herold 6c Band, Kevin Russell
& The Lucky Dawgs, Cari Lee
Merritt & The Saddle-ites and
The Shots.

Since this is a FREE event,
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Blucgrass Brcalcdown

17th Annuat Blythe Bluegrass Music
Festival set for Jan. 16-18, 2OO4

BASC 2nd Annua[ Campout Jam at
Foltows Camp this month
^ The Bluegrass Association of band will have time to prepare
Southern Cdifornia (BASC) will rwosonssfortheirband'idebut.
hold their 2nd Annual BASC Perform"anceswillbeginat4pm.
Campout Jam at Follows Camp Bands interested in shtw-
October 17,18, and l9'h. Follows casing should e-mail contacr
Camp is located in the mountains basc@aol.com, htarlitz@third
above Azusa at 23400 East Fork millenniumtravel.com or call
Road. Harley Tarlit z at 818-906-2121

There will be an open mike Ext. 1b7.
withsoundandlightsprovidedby Day admission for the
Y"14.-" Dahl for any musician or Campout andJam is $7 per per-
band thatwants to perform. The son. Camping rates ,r. $3f p.t
local fire department will be serv- day for rwo alults. Additiohal
ing firll breakfasts, lunch, and their people per vehicle are $5 per day
famous tri-tip BBQ dinners each p.r p..iorr.
day. Forfurtherinformationand

Inaddition,therewillbeband directions, please visit www.
showcases, a band scramble, and followscamp.com or www.in
much, much, more. Come up for Tune.com.

l-8

the day or campout for the entire
weekend. The band scramble will
be held at 2 pm on Saturday in the
stage area. Player's names and
bands will be selected and each

There will once again be rwo
editions of the "monthly" Blue-
grass Gold ihow at Sweerwater in
Mill Valley in October. The shows
are produced by Larry Carlin and
Carltone Music and co-sponsored
by the Northern California Blue-
grass Sociery.

On Tuesday the l4th at 8:30
pm the show will feature The Blue-
grass Intentions (with special guest
Maria Muldaur) and Keystone
Crossing as the opener, and on
Thursday the 23rd at 8:30 PM it
will be The Laurel Canyon Ram-
blers with The Valler Brorhers
oPenlng.

The Bluegrass Intentions are
a Bay Area band comprised of
well-known names and faces on

Their most recent recording is

itled, Old As Dirt.
For this show the Intentions

will be joined by Mill Valley's
own, Maria Muldaur. Maria is

best known for her hit song
"Midnight at the Oasis," a plati-
num album from the early 70s.
In the 60s she was a part of the
Even Dozen Jug Band along wirh
John Sebastian and David
Grisman, as well as playing fidJle
and singing with The Jim
Kweskin Jug Band. Since those
days Maria has performed with
Dr. John, Bonnie Raitt, Taj
Mahal, Linda Ronstadt, and
many other luminaries, while
recording her own albums of
iazz, gospel, swing, American

Mill Vdley's own Maria
Muldaur will be performing
Occ 14 as a special guess
with the Bluegrass Inten-
tions.

For dl ofyou retired snow-
birds and Bluegrass fans who
need a break from the winter
weather in Northern Califor-
nia, the lTth Annual Blythe
Bluegrass Music Festival is just
the ticket. Hosted bythe Blythe
fuea Chamber of Commerce,
the event will take place t Janu-
ary 76 - 78,2004 at the Colo-
rado River Fairgrounds, (Hwy
95 and Riverside Dr.) 11995
Olive Lake Blvd. in Blythe,
California.

Featured bands for 2004
include Blue Highway,
Backcountry, The
BladeRunners, Davc Peterson
EL 1946, Goldwing Express,
Harmony Breeze, Lost High-
way, Silverado, The Special
Consensus and r07ildfire.

The festivd dso offcrs a

roots music and blues. In the
last naro years she has recorded
rwo acclaimed new albums,
Richland V(/oman Blues, and A
'Voman Ahne With The B lues, a

tribute to the late cabaretljazz
icon Pegg;,r Lee. She also sang a
duet with the great Ralph
Smnley on his Clinch Moun-
tain Sweethearrs recording from
rwo years back.

Keystone Crossing is the
longtime Marin County pair
who sing the songs of the
brother duos from the early days
of country and bluegrass.

On Thursday the 23rd
banjo great Herb Pedersen will

National Bluegrass Band Com-
petition in which six bands com-
pete for a spot at the Huck Finn

Jubilee. Entry fee is $25 per
band. Other festival features
are the 5th Annual Bluegrass

Quilters Show all day Saturday
and Pete's husband calling con-
test.

Dry Camping is available
on site with a minimum reser-
vation of Thursday through
Sunday only. Early camping is

$10 per night per unit. Festival
tickets are: 3 dey tickes with
camping forAdults ( I 2-59) $36
advance and $40 at the gate;
festival admission only is $27
advance or $36 at the gate. 3
&y tickets with camping for
Seniors (60 6. over) $34 ad-
vance and $40 at the gate; festi-
val admission only is $25 ad-

make his third appearance at
Sweetwater in less than a year.
Last November he played with
Chris Hillman at the club, and
this past May he was there with
The PineValleyBoys, his origi-
nal bluegrass band from back
in the 1960s. Formed in the
1990s with fellow Desert Rose
veteran Bill Bryson, The Laurel
Canyon Ramblers are a five-
man unit - along with Kenny
Blackwell, Roger Reed, and
Bruce Johnson - with more
than 100 years ofbluegrass and
country music tucked under
their collective belts. Led by
Berkeley native Pedersen, LCR

Octobcr 2fi)3

vance or $36 at thc gate. Chil-
dren under 12 are free with a paid
adult admission.

For dckets or information,
write to the BlytheArea Chamber
of Commerce,20l S. Broadway,
Blythe, CA 92225, or call760-
922-8166. Tickets will be avail-
able on line after September I at
www. blytheareachamberof
commerce.com.

AITENNON ffSIIVAL
PROMOTERS...

Send information on your
upcoming Bluegrass, Old-time
or Gospel Festival so we spread
the word to our 3300 members
Plus. Advertising available as

well.
For more inforamtion, e-

mail: bgsbreakdown@volcano.
net.

are southern California's premiere
bluegrass band.

Opening the show will be
The\}Taller Brothers - Butch and
Bob- and theysing brother duets
as well. Butch was in the Pine
Valley Boys with Herb, and he
has led his High Country blue-
grass band in the BayAre afor 35
years now.

Swee twate r is Marin
County's prcmier nightclub as

well as the home for bluegrass
music in the Nonh Bay. For more
information call the club at (415)
388-2820, or go to www.
sweetwatersaloon. com.

Two Btuegrass Gold shows at the Sweetwater in Mitt Vattey this month

the BayArea bluegrass scene. They
have joined forces to play ener-
getic classic bluegrass, drawing not
only from the legends of bluegrass
(like Bill Monroe, the Stanley
Brothers, the Osborne Brothers,
etc.) but from musical heroes from
other Southern genres, such as

old-time fiddlers like Marcus
Martin and Benton Flippen,
bluesman Leadbelly, pre-bluegrass
hillbilly bands like Buster Carter
& Preston Young, and country-
western singers Rose Maddox,
Buck Owens, and George Jones.
The Intentions interpret this ma-
terial in a way that is fresh yet
totdly consistent with the classic
bluegrass sound. The band has
Bill Evans picking the five-string
banjo, Alan Senauke plrying gui-
tar, EricThompson on mandolin,
SuzyThompson playing the fiddle,
and Larry Cohea is on the bass.

Laurel Canyon Ramblers (left to right) are Kenny Blackwell, GabeVitcher, Roger Reed,
Bill Bryson and Herb Pedersen. The band will be performing at the Sweetwater on Oct.
23rd with the Wdler Brothers opening.
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Rising
aa

rarse r
By Suzanne Denison

Anyonewho shops in retail
stores on a regular basis knows
that the cost of everything has
risen over the past rwenty-eight
years. As a matter offact, prices
for most things (especially gaso-
line) have risen considerably in
the past year or two. 'Well,

folks, the cost of publishing
and printing our monthly news-
paper -Bluegrass Breahdown,
mailinfi it to members and ex-
penses for our other events have
risen as wel[.

The CBA Board of Direc-
tors voted at their last meeting
to increase the CBA member-
ship dues effecdve January l,
2004. This advance notice is so
tlat members who would like
to save some money over the
next fewyears qm payas many

expenses necessitate
n CBA membership fees

Bluegrass Cruise
planned for Feb.
22-29,2004

For those ofyou who like to
combine your love of Bluegrass
with a cruise experience, ETA (a
Virginia travel company) re-
cently announced a February
2004 Bluegrass Cruise. The
dates are February 22 through
29.

Performers for the week-
long trip include the Larry
Stephenson Band, Rhonda
Vincent & the Rage, Nothin'
Fancy, Mark Newton Band,
Dale Ann Bradley, Carolina
Road, The Chapmans and
'\tr7ildfire.

For more information or to
make reservations, visit their
website at www. cruise-eta.com,/
bluegrass.htm.

Kind of Membership Current Dues

years in advance as they choose
at the old rates.

fu most CBA members
know, your membership in-
cludes receivingacopy of Blae-
grass Breakdown in the mail
each month and entitles you
to discounts on dl CBA Festi-
vals (Grass Valley, Veteran's
Day and President's Day) and
all CBA sponsored concerts.
The discount on Early Bird
member tickets for Grass Val-
ley alone is nearly the cost of
your membership.

At $20 per single or $25
per couple, this is still a great
bargain! But to save even more,
renew now through the end of
December for wo or more
years... heck make that ten
and really save!

Dues As of
1t1t2004

Single person
Couple
Add non-voting child
Add voting child

$17.50
$20.00
$1.00

$10.00

$20.00
$25.00
$1.00

$10.00

Northem Cdifomia Bluegrass Society's

Ihe 0TIE[ 0IRI
a monthlybluegrass cmceil series ln Santa Cruz

Friday. October l7h 8:00PM
$13 adv/ ${5 door

Jackstraw - from oregon

w,rhtheCrooked Jades

Saturday. Nov l't 8:o0PM
$15 dv/ $18 door

Bluegrass Masters Music Camp
Concert

strring Roland Yllhite, Jim Hurst, Ron
Stewart, l5issy Raines and Bill Emns

all ages - CREAT new famllyfrlendly verue
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

250 Galifomia befiveer Bay and Lauel
Saila Cruz - Kids undor {2 free!

Advance 0ckets at Sylyan ilUslc ln Santa Cru
Seedy Otter Productions 831-33&061 I

Bluesras$ Masters Music Camp
NATIVE &
FIN October gl - November 2,2oo3, Sequoia Seminar, Ben Lomond, CA

I rug hours from San Francisco in the heart of the Santa Cruz Mountains

ML'SIC
PRESENTS

Roland White
nrand<>lin

Bill Evan.^
hanjo

Join these legendary players/tezrchers firr three clays ot' snrall group itrstruction, clirectecl

jarunting and concerts designecl ftrr interrnediatc to advanced players rvho rvant to gain

rnore confidence playing with others and in bancls. [nstruction oflbred in gtritar (.linr ]{trrst),
mandolin (Roland White), fiddle (Ron Stervart), bass (Missy Raines) and banio (Bill Evans)

rvitlr afternoon elective topics covering harntony singing theory, repertoire, jam etiqttette,
pertbrmance techniques atrd more.

The sertting is Sequoia Serrninat an adtrlt retreat center in the hcart of' the redwoods of the

Santa Cruz mountains, located c:lose to both San Jclse and the Pacific Oceart rvith private and

semi-prir.ate roonrs and baths and delicious and hearty hotnemade Califurnia t:uisine.

Clasr sizes are limited. $605 trriti<ln inclutles all classes, meals, c:oncerts and

accomrno(lations. $5?5 early registration befbre Septernlrer l, 900.']. Nort-student spottses

and attendees who sleep off site are welconred fbr g495 ($a.o.l befbre Septernber I,2Oo3.)

For more infirrrnation or to register, r'isit <rvlvu'.nativeanclfine.cont), phone (>lo/:15t)-88?S)

<rr rvrite to Natirre and Fine Music, I lti5 Solano 4,e., PMB #t5i, Albany CA st+zoo.

Crerdit cards or personal checks accepted. Carnp directed by Bill Evatts.

.Iirn llrrrst
.guirar

Ron Stervart
tiddle

Missv Raines
6as.*
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CBA Member News...
Tina Louise Barr
nominated for
Modesto Music award

California Autoharpist
extraordinare, Tina Louise Barr,
has been nominated for a 4th
Annual Modesto Area Music
Association (MAMA) award in
the Americana category.

"Organizations such as

MAMA have established essen-
tial linla with our communiry,
and they are to be commended
for having become involved in
the ongoing support and pro-
motion oflocal venues and per-
formers," Tina said.

On-line voting is open to
all and will continue through
October 20, 2003 at the MAMA
website (http://www.modesto
view.com/mama). The MAMA
awards will be presented on
October 23,2003.

New Btuegnss Festiwl
planned in Paso
Robles next Spring

Fred and Melinda Stanley
are CBA members who are well
known for their campsite hos-
pitality featuring great jam ses-
sions and home cooked food.
They are planning to produce a
newevent, tle "Mid-Srate Blue-
grass Festival" on the weekend
ofApril 30,May I and2,2004
at the CaliforniaMidState Fair-
grounds in Paso Robles, Cali-
fornia.

At this point, the Stanleys
are booking bands and will an-
nounce their lineup and pro-
vide more information in later
issues.

For information, contact
Fred or Melinda Stanley at 209-
785-2544 or e-mail banjo
lady@cdtel.com. Their website
(www. midstatebluegrass
festival.com) is currently under
construction. Check it out in
the near future for updates.

NCBS Creates
National Stolen
Instrument Web Page
By Michecl Hdl

The Nonhern Cdifornia
Bluegrass Socicty has created a
nadond web pagc to assist in
the recovery of stolcn or miss-

ing musical instrumenm. The
page is linked off the main
NCBS website at http://ncbs. us.

. Persons reporting stolen or
mlsslng lnstruments can Post
the details and contact infor-
mation on the page, which will
be a central information source
for musicians, music stores, used
instrument dealers and law en-
forcement agencies in research-
ing possible questionable trans-
actions. There is no charge for
the service.

The initial listings covertwo
instruments stolen from North-
ern Californiamusicians in early
September: a l9l3 Durer Vio-
lin belonging to Elicia Burton
and a 1999 Gilchrist Mahdola
belonging to David Grisman.
For more information about the
page e-mail hallmw@.i uno. com.

Blucgrass Breakdown

Rarely Herd, with a new Gibson
banjo. The 2003 Gibson
Granada model was given to
Calvin in recognition of his ex-
traordinary musicianship and
his tenure with the much lauded
ensemble.

The RarelyHerd, who have
a combined total of over 120
national, international and re-
gional nominations and awards,
were given the "Grand Masters
Gold Award" at the National
Bluegrass Music Awards in
Nashville last February in honor
of their l0 consecutive wins as
"Entertaining Band ofthe Year".

Cdvin lrport is a found-
ing member of the Rarely Herd
and continues to provide stun-
ning banjo playing and great
harmony vocds for the band.
His exquisire new Gibson
Granada will now grace the
group's performances and re-
cordings. The Herd is currendy
putting the finishing touches
on a new CD in Nashville with
the great Ronnie Reno in the
producer's chair.

To learn morc about Calvin
Leport's latest honor visit The
Rarely Herd's website at
www.thcrarelyherd.com. You
can also find the band's bio,
current date list,'downloadable
digital images, archival photos
and the latcst band news. While
you're there, don't forget to drop
by "The Herdware Store".

over the past few years for the
independent Velk Music
Group, whose novel distribu-
tion system bypasses outside
distributors and sells the Sugar
Hill and Vanguard titles di-
rectly to accounts. Founded in
1978, Sugar Hill Records is
highly regarded as the premier
label for qualityAmerican roots
music. The label joined mar-
keting, sales and promotion
forces with prestigious Van-
guard Records in 1998, under
the Welk Music umbrella.

Currently, Nickel Creek's
newest video, "Smoothie Song"
premiered on video oudets last
week. The acoustic-instrumen-
tal song was #1 on the Triple-
A radio chart, a first for an
instrumental of any genre. The
band's busy tour schedule in-
cludes stops at the Austin City
Limits Music Fcst and a stop in
Chicago to tape a segment on
PBS music series "Soundstage."

Radio News Notes...
Bluegrass Signal
upcoming features

Tune into "Bluegrass Sig-
nal" every Saturday from 6 -30 to 8 pm on KAL\f, 91.7
FM or http://www.kalw.org to
hear host Peter Thompson play
some great music. Peter also
offers a cdendar of upcoming
Bluegrass even6 each week to
keep you updated on where to
hear your favorite music.

Upcoming "Bluegrass Sig-
nd" program themes through
December are:
.October 1l - Across The

Tracks: new releases and re-
issues.

.October l8 
-\7hat1s 

Goin'
On: musical previews of up-
coming events, including the
Oakdalc & \Toodland festi-
vals, and concefts by many
locd and nadonal bands, in-
cluding the l,aurel Canyon
Ramblers.

.October 25 - Bringin'Scary
Home: by request, the re-
turn of Hallowe'en-related
bluegrass, including ghost
stories, spookysonp, and the

John Duffey triprych.
.November I - Day Of The

Dead: the Grateful Dead
(and Old 6c In the \U7ay) play

Octobcr 2003

bluegrass and bluegrass bands
play Gratefirl Dead songs. "Just
might get some sleep tonight

'November 8 - Happy Birth-
days to Roy Lee Centers, James
Alan Shelton, Allen Mills,Alan
Munde, Richard Greene, Bill
Bryson, and other early No-
vember babies.

.November 15 - The 'West

Coast Ramblers: Mark Heath,
Mimi Hills, Robert Keane, and
Robbie Macdonald- play live
in the KAL\7 studio, as part of
another On-Air Folk Music Fes-
tival.

.November 22 - 
rVhat Goes

'Round: new releases and reis-
sues.

.November 29 - County
Record's collections of Classic
Old Time Music from Tcnnes-
see, the Ozarks, Nashville,
Texas, and elsewhere.

.December6-Lonesome&
Blue: the most common thcme
in bluegrass - there are count-
less songs with one of these
words in the tide and a number
with

both words - to ease us into the
holiday season.

.December 13 - Gift-Giving
Srrggcstions: some of the best
(imho) releases ofthe year, plus
the latest batch of new ones

.December 20 - Christmas Is
Near: bluegrass songs of the
season, as performed by every-
one from thc Stanley Brothers
and Bill Monroe to Tommy
Jarrell and Jones 6c Lrva to
Kathy Kdlick and Laurie kwis
6r Tom Rozum.

.Deccmber 27 - Thc IBMA
Awards Show, livc from louis-
villc; round up the usual sus-
pects!

J
J

Band and Musician
News Notes...
New Band - The
Chris Jones Coalition

Nashville,TN-Anew
band that has been a long time
in the making, The ChrisJones
Coalition is pleased to announce
that they are now accepting
bookings for the Bluegrass mar-
ket.

Band members along with
Chris Jones on guitar and vo-
cals areJeremyGarrett on fiddle
and vocds, Ned Luberecki on
banjo and vocals, Glen Garrett
on guitar and vocals, and Jon'Weisberger 

on bass and vocals.
"W'e arelooking forward to

seeing all of you very soon to
play some tried and true tradi-
tional bluegrass as well as some
new and exciting original mate-
rial from Chris's larest projects,"
band spokesman Glen Garrett
said.

The band's new website,
chrisj onescoalition.com, will be
up and running in the near fu-
ture. For bookings or informa-
tion, contact Glen Garrett via
e-mail at glengarrett@hotmail.
com or phone 615-952-5398.

J

Nicket Creek's "This
Side" certified Gold

Nickel Creek's second al-
bum, This Side, hit the half-
million sales mark this week,
giving the band and Sugar Hill
Records their second gold al-
bum.

Releascd in August of2002,
This Side won the Grammy for
'Best Contemporary Folk Al-
bum," a category previously
claimed by prestigious artists
such as Bruce Springsteen, Bob
Dylan, Emmylou Harris and
Lucinda'Williams. The young
trio has been at the forefront of
acoustic music innovation since
their self-titled debut in 2000
(which is approaching platinum
sales.) Nickel Creek takes the
foundation of bluegrass and
wraps itwith wists ofpop, folk,
classical, end,jan for a unique
sound that "poke, punch and
kick with dl their might at the
boundaries of acoustic music."
(Los Angeles Times.)

The gold certification dso
marls a series of achievemenrs

J
J

J
J

"America's Grand 0[e
Opry Weekend" Now
Airing 0n 205 Country
Music Radio Stations

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (Aug.
28, 2003) - The Grand Ole
Opry today announced that
"America's Grand Ole Opry
'lUTeekend" has eclipsed the mark
of 200 country music radio sta-
tions that now fcature the rwo-
hour program that showcases
country music's most popular p€r-
formcrs as well as many of ir
promising ncw artists. Vith the

Gibson presents
Calvin Leport with a
new Gnnada Banjo

Gibson Musical Instru-
mcnts ofNashville, TN rccendy
prescnted Cdvin kport, of thc
multi-award winning band The

BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES
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recent addition of 130 addi-
tional country music radio sta-
tions, the total number of sta-
tions that carry the program is

205 nationwide.'W'esrwood
One - which has handled the
syndicated distribution of
"America's Grand Ole Opry
'Weekend" since its launch in
May - has added the program
viairs 24 I 7 Mainstream Coun-
try programming. The Opry
also announced today that
"America's Grand Ole Opry
'Weekend" is now available on
radio to our nation's soldiers
through the Armed Forces Ra-
dio and Television Service
(AFRTS).

"'SV'e are committed to
broadening the reach of the
Grand Ole Opry and to pro-
viding a vibrant, unique outlet
for the many talented perform-
ers who grace the Opry stage,"
said Steve Buchanan, senior
vice president of media and
entertainment at Gaylord En-
tertainment. "Our expansion
with W'estwood One and the
addition of the Armed Forces
Radio Network reinforces our
goal to present great country
music to millions of fans both
here in America and around
the world."

Major markets in which
"America's Grand Ole Opry
W'eekend" can now be heard
include Phoenix, Cincinnati,
Atlanta and the Los Angeles
metropolitan area. The show
is also reaching country music
fans in America's Heartland in
markets such as Knoxville,
Tenn., Rockford, Ill., and
Montgomery, Ala., as well as

Columbus and Toledo, Ohio.
"'lTestwood One is excited

to be part of 'America's Grand
Ole Opry\7eekend,' and we're
pleased with the positive reac-
tion from affiliate stations,"
said Charlie Cook, vice presi-
dent and general manager of
country programming for
Westwood One. "Stations arc
telling us great things on the
qudity of the tdcnt and the
production valucs each weck.
\fith live performanccs from
many of today's top hit-mak-
crs, 'America's Grand Ole
Opry rU7eckcnd' is a show that
is resonating with radio pro-
grammcrs. This is a first-class
radio program."

Through ia radio network,
the Armed Forccs Radio and
Television Service at any onc
time can reach approximately
800,000 authorized listeners.
The network includes 34
manned stations in 16 coun-
tries and signals reaching more
than 170 countries, in addi-

tion to hundreds of deployed
ships.

The Grand Ole Opry is al-
ready accessible to country mu-
sic fans in a variery of ways,
including 650 \7SM-AM, home
to the Grand Ole Opry since
1925, CMT: Country Music
Television, Sirius Satellite

Bluegrass Breakdown

Radio's Stream 132, and
www.opry.com and www.
wsmonline.com.

"Artists and their represen-
tatives continue to tell us there is
tremendous value in appearing
before as many country music
fans as possible ," said Pete Fisher,
vice president and general man-

ager of the Grand Ole Opry.
"'\Ufith the utmost attention to
the program's production val-

A-11

ues, dre Opry remains committed
to showcasing country music's fin-
est performcrs."

Irrst Orrt!!
Dr. Ralph Stanley's 2003
Honoraty Souvenir Program,
Photo, and Memory Book!

88 entertaining pages,
including 16 in FULL
COLOR!! Share Ralph's
life the past few years.

With his first GRAMMIES!@

AT HOME!!

At Past Festivals!

On Tour with "0 BROTHER,
WHERE ART THOU"?

OVER 250 PHOTOS, MOST NEVER BEFORE PI'BLISHED!!
Also, news articles, fan tributes, discography, very rare photos of

Ralph and Carter, and MUCH, MUCH MORE!!
A'MUST HAVE" keepsake for STAI'ILEY and MOIMIAIN MUSIC FANS.

This is the definitive 'tou/' of Ralph's life, particularly since the late 1980'sll

MAIL ORDER REOUEST
How to Order: By check payable to: SCC - STAlll-EY PFOGRAm Fill out form and mail to: SCC, 340 So. Columbus Blvd., Tucson, AZ 85711-{138

By credit card: Fill out credit card information below and mail to: SCC, 340 So. Columbus Blvd., Tucson, AZ 85711-4'138

By +mail: E-mail your orders with the crsdit card iniormation below to: campbellsuperior@aol.com We'll ship to Wu the next htsiness dayll

Name Address

State Zp Phone Fa( E-mail (opt)

I am lnterssted in/or have purchased the lollowing items: _ Honorary Sowenir Program(s) @ $18 each

(For orderr ol 10 or morr, clll tor dlrcount!) INCLUDES ALI SHIPPING/POSTAGE COSTS

Grand Total

Credit Card lnformation: I agr6e to the amount ol $_ being charged to my credit card by Superior Communications Company,

Tucson, AZ for the above listed Ralph Stanley merchandise. (circle one): Visa MasterCard AmEX

C*d#

I

SignatgreName on card (Please print)

Thank you vdry much. An SCC Publication @ 2003

Expires
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2OO3(O4 CBA Board of Directors Candidates'Statements

(

Lisa Burns
I am excited about the oppor-

tunity to serve for a second year on
the CBA Board of Directors. This
past year.has.becn fantastic and we
are growlng ln many areas.

I helped recruit music industry
sponsorship for our organization
from luthiers, record companies and
music stores.

'We have expanded attendance
at the CBA Music Camp, which I
was thrilled to participate in as an
assistant instructor this year. And
we are in good fiscal shape, thanks
to hard work by our operating bud-
get committee on which I served.

'!7'e continue our collaboration
efforts with Northern California
Bluegrass Sociery, the San Fran-
cisco Bluegrass and Old Time Fes-
tival and other bluegrass organiza-
tions with concert co-sponsorships
and publicity assistance.

This past year was the best eve r
for the organization - we have in-
creascd our membership by about
25o/o in the last 18 months, and we
are doing morc and more for Blue-
grass in California. I look forward
to continue these imponant efforts

- I hope you will elect me for a
sccond year.

Rick Cornish
Being a CBA board member is

a lot of work; burn out is an occu-
pational hazard,. But it seems that
each year,.iust about the time I start
running out of steam, something
will happen to provide a boost.
l.ast year it was running into an old
friend at the Fathers Day Festival.

My friend hadn't been to the
event in seven years and as we
talked, it became clear to me
that he was "back", fully en-
gaged in the CBA. The chance
meeting spoke volumes about
our hard work in bringing people
back into the fold.

Let me tell you about this
past year's boost. I was in my
room at the Galt Hotel in Lou-
isville last October. It was late
afternoon on the Thursday of
IBMA and I was about to take a

little nap. Myphonerang. Carl
Pagter was on the other end.
"Meet me outside the main
lobby, on the sidewalk, at six.
'$7ear a heavy coat." Before I
could even ask why, Carl had
hung up. I arrived exactlyat six,
bundled up as directed, andCarl
greeted me with a handshake.
"There are a few people I'd like
to introduce you to," he said
with just a tinge of a smile. Al-
most before he got these words
out, a couple, he in tux, she in
evening gown, came out of the
Galt lobby headed for the an-
nual awards show up the street.
Carl motioned them over-they
were obviously old friends of
his. "Hello, good to see you.
Let me introduce RickCornish,
my successor as CBA board
chairman."

And so it went for an hour
and a half. Fellow bluegrass
organization leaders from
around the country, record com-
pany owners, IBMA officials,
fesdval promoters, DJs and some
ofthe most famous and influen-
tial bluegrass performers in the
world. Meetingme. Gradudly
it became clear why Carl had
called me that afternoon. He'd
dccidcd I was okay and he was
passing the torch. That night,
as I lay in bed replaying the
chilly night in front of the Galt
Hotel, burn out and early retire-
ment were the furthest thing
from my mind.

Ve've accomplished a lot
this past year. But there's so

much more to do. Ifyou believe
the current board has done a
good job, please keep us around
for another year.

Don Denison
It is time for board elections

again and our editor has asked
for my candidate's statement.
In the past, I've tried to give a

detailed account of my experi-
ence, qualifications and the
things I would like to accom-
plish. This year, I will try to be
briefand still cover those areas

ofconcern for those ofyou who
will be voting in the coming
election.

I am an experienced board
member, having been on the
board since 1989, and having
held the offices ofActivitics Vice
President, President, Festival
Coordinator, (this office is now
called Festival Director) Tent
Camping Coordinator, Back
Stage Coordinator, and Enter-
tainment Coordinator. I be-
lieve that I have done a good job
in all of these positions over the
years, often writing the job de-
scriptions for these positions af-
ter having served at least a year
in each of them. I have been
involved in several projects as a

principal that have become in-
stitutions at the festival and a

part ofthe organizational struc-
ture of the Association. Besides
the offices mentioned above,
pro.iects that I originated or was
a principal developer have been:
the campouts, the featured band
selection process, the office of
Area Vice-President, thc Festi-
val Retrospective Meeting, the
original Ente rtainment
Coordinator's job description,
the original Festivd Coordina-
torjob descripdon, and lastyear
I was thc board member who
began the Square Dancing work-
shop/dancc. I have had succcss
and some failures over the years,
and have the cxpcriencc, ability
and willingness to work with a

board that is incrcasingly knowl-
edgcable and experienccd in
working in an organizationd cn-
vironment. I began and contin-
ued the policy of a President's
Column in the Bluegrass Break-
down, something that other
Presidents for a variery of rea-
sons have not done. I'feel that
this column is a necessary link
from the board to the members.
\X/hile it is often a real pain in
the neck to sit down and write
the column when I'm tired and
our editor needs it now, I believe
that this is something that should
be continued bywhoeveris Presi-
dent next year.

I am particularly interested
in the Entertainment Coord-
inator's position. Eachyear that
I work in this capacity I see new

things that need to be addressed.
Year after year the show is im-
proved in qualiry and in opera-
tion. Iwill notbesatisfied until
our festival is the very best one
in the world. Ifyou all see fit to
re-elect me, I would want to
continue in this office.

I have always felt that we
board members should consider
some very basic concerns while
performing our duties. We
should always remember that
the treasury is the product and
the property of the member-
ship as a whole and be good
stewards of the members'
money. I believe that the con-
cerns of the members be given
a fair hearing regardless ofhow
many times we have heard the
same concern that has no really
good solution. I believe thatwe
should be constrained by the
same rules as members and cus-
tomers unless operational ne-
cessiry requires an exception,
such as early festival entrance
for those who are instrumental
in setting up the festival
grounds. I believe that we
should be knowledgeable
enough about the music to be
able to make good judgments
in keeping our organization a

Bluegrass Association, variery
is nice, but we want to remem-
ber that we are to further Blue-
grass, Old Time, and Gospel
muslc.

'We have an excellent board
that is working hard to improve
the festival and the organiza-
tion as a whole. I ask you all to
not only re-elect me, but to also
rc-elect the current board mem-
bcrs who are standing for re-
election. I don't know howwe
could find more dedicated,
competent, and hard working
board mcmbers than we have
now.

Tim Edes
Hello once again,

I can't believe it has been a
yearsince I wrote mylast candi-
date statement. This year has

gone by so fast, and so much has
been accomplished, it truly
seems like a blur.
I have learned a lot as a board
member. I have learned that
there are a lot ofgood people in
this organization with a lot of
good ideas. I have learned that
new ideas take an enormous
amount of time and energy to
facilitate them. Furthermore, I
have learned that this organiza-
tion has the people to "make it
happen". I have learned that if
you come up with an idea, there
are an enormous amount of
volunteers who will help you
implement it.

I guess I could say I am the
lucky one. I was elected to the
board in a time of transition;
kind of like a "changing of the
guard". In light of this, there
were new v$rons, new attitudes
and a whole lot of energy. Yes,
I am theluckyone. Lucky to be
part of such a great board. A
board that has introduced a new
logo, new merchandise, a

website that is outstanding, e-
commerce, grand raffles, a heri-
tage fund and improved
campouts and festivals, just to
mention a few.

Being a member of the
board has brought me alotcloser
to the membership. I have met
some of the kindest, warmest
and downright good people that
aperson couldever meet. I have
talked to members about the
board's proposds and have lis-
tened to theircommcnts. Some-
times good, sometimes not so

good! And I have listened to
new ideas from the member-
ship... some good, some not so
good! But, this is what makes a
great organization... fresh ideas,
changcs and a litdc rearranging.
Heck, I bct thc most conserva-
tivc mcmbers have changed thc

color of thcir
house since
they first
moved in!!
In closing, I
wouldbe hon-
ored to serve
you,themem-
bership, for
another year.
There is a lot
of unfinished
business that
needs closure.
In addition, I
have a few
more plans of
myown that I

thinkwould improve our orga-
nization, including more and
improved electrical hookups
and mobile water and holding
tank service at Grass Valley.
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Thanks in advance foryour
suppoft. I hope to seeyou soon.

Oh... I'm the one with the
hat!

Montie Elston
Hello, I am Montie Elston

and I am running for re-elec-
tion to the Board of Directors
of the California Bluegrass fu-
sociation. I have been involved
in the CBA since 1998. I vol-
unteered at the 1999 Father's
Day Festival, I served as Gate
Coordinator at the 2000
Father's Day Fesdval, and was
theFesdval Directorat the 2001,
2002, and 2003 Father's Day
Festivals as well as the 2"d and
3'd Annual'W'oodland Veterans
Day Festivals

Volunteering is the heart of
an organization like the CBA.
Almost very job rhat needs done,
has to be done by a volunteer.
The Father's Day Festival, thc
r07oodland Veterans Day Mc-
morial Festival, the Prcsident's
Day Fcstival, the many con-
certs sponsored by the CBA,
none of these would exist today
with out volunteers. You are
the person that makes this orga-
nization work You are the per-
son thar makes this organiza-
tion successfrrl. Without you as

a volunteer, the CBA cannot go
on. Gctting people to volun-
teer is one of my gods for the
next year.

The CBA is experiencing
enormous growth. And with
the growth comes more duties.
'We need many types of knowl-
edge and assistance. We have
started the Heritage Fund to
help preserve our firture. Con-
sider giving of your finances if
you can't give of your time.

Also be involved byvoicing
your opinion about the leader-
ship and the future of the CBA
byvoting. Vote for me, vote for
someone else, but vote. You are
responsible for the success of
the CBA. Commit yourself.
Howeveryou vote or don'tvote,

is how the CBA will be run.
Continue your involvement by

talking to the directors. Let rhem
know what you are thinking. Di-
rectors cannot read minds, but they
do listen towhatmembers tell them.
The directors represent you. So let

them know what you want.
Help bluegrass continue to

live and grow, become a men-
tor. Encourage someone to play
or continue to play bluegrass
music. Help someone learn a
new song. Take someone new

to bluegrass music along with
you the next time you go to a
jam orconcert. Help them find
places to play and people to play
with. Pass along the things you
learned the hard way and make
it easier for someone else.

I continue to believe in the
greatness ofbluegrass music. In
order to keep it greatwe need to
continue our support ofseveral
things. I believe we need to
continue the California Show

Continued on A-14

Cut Below This Line

California Btuegrass Association
Etection of the 2003/2004 Board of Directors

OFFICIAL BALLOT
DIRECTIONS: There are two (2) ballots on this page. Ifyou have a single vote membership you should complete one
(l) ballot. A membership plus spouse entides both people to cast a ballot 

- please use the second ballot. Those with
band memberships are entitled to one ( I ) vote per band. You may vote for up to eleven candidates, but may vote for less

than eleven. The candidates with the most votes are elected to serve as the Board of Directors. Space has been provided
on this ballot for write-in candidates, however, signed and valid petitions [signators must be current CBA members in
good standing] must be received for each such candidate to be eligible for election to the CBA Board of Directors. The
address of the principal office of the California Bluegrass Associacion is P.O. Box 9, 

'$Tilseyville, CA95257.
Please complete your ballot(s), fold so that the address is outside, tape or staple, and mail to have the postage paid by the
CBA. You can also put your ballot in an envelope and mail to: Election Committee, CBA Business Office, P.O. Box
31480, Stockton, CA 95213. Ballots must be postmarked by October l, 2003 to be valid. Ballots may also be cast in
person on October l0 or l1 at the Fall Campout to be held at the Mother Lode Fairgrounds in Sonora, CA. Election
will close et 2 p.m. on Saturday, October I 1, 2003.

Bdlot #l (principal member)

Membership # _
Name

Ballot will be verified and cut here before coundng.

E Lisa Burns

tf Ri"k Cornish

El Dor, Denison

E Tim Edes

E Montie Elston

! lGis Hare

El Mark Hogan

! Darrell Johnston

EI Larry Kuhn

E J.D.Rhynes

5 Bob Thomas

E Other

Vote for up to eleven (11) candidates

All of the above candidates are current
Board members.

Ballot #2 (spouse or other)

Membership # _

Name

Ballot will be verified and cut here before counting.

E Lisa Burns

EI Ri.k Cornish

E Don Denison

EI Tim Edes

El Montie Elston

! Kris Hare

! Mark Hogan

! Darrell Johnston

E Lerry Kuhn

E J.D.Rhynes
g Bob Thomas

EI Other

Vote for up to eleven (11) candidates

All of the above candidates are current
Board members.

Come join in the fun -- October 10, 11 & 12,2003 forthe
CBAt Fa[[ Campout, Election, Annual Meeting & Jamme/s weekend at

the Mother Lode Fairgrounds on Hwy. 49 in Sonora, California!

On the back of this page is a Postage-Paid address for your ballot to be mailed to the C.B.A. Fold the ballot in thirds
with the return address on the oumide, staple or tape the edge, and drop in the mail.

Mailed ballots must be postmarked by October 1,2003 to be valid.
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case slots at the Father's Day
Festival. This allows us to show
off some of the many high-qual-
ity bands that are in California.
I would work to keep the
Father's Day Festival as the pre-
mier'West Coast event that it is.

I also believe that the CBA Through all the old and new I
should continue its involve- wouldstrivetoensurethattheCBA
ment with and the support of majntainsthefinancialintegrityand
the International Biueerass stabiliry it has reached over the

Music Association (IBftA); years; and work to continue pro-

both have the goal of pro-ot- vidingtimelycommunicationswith
ing and pr.rJ*ing blu.gr"., all our members through the Blue-

muslc. " grass Breakdown. The Bluegrass

Gut Below This Line

Breakdown is one of our prime
means of helping the bluegrass
communiry stay connected. '!7e

also need to continue and ex-
pand our Internet presence. This
will be one ofthe ma,ior commu-
nication tools not only of the
future, but today.

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST ELASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 207 STOCKTON, CA

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BYADDRESSEE

CALIFORNIA BLU EGRASS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 31480
sTocKToN, cA 95297-1 31 1

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY

IF MAILED
INTHE

UN]TED STATES

-

tVe also need to try to
increase the CBA's involve-
ment in mentoring and school
programs. The CBA needs to
reach out to schools, to chil-
dren, and to people who are
not aware of how bluegrass
music and our national heri-
tage are intertwined.

For me, bluegrass music
speaks of life, living, and the
heart. I believe it is not only
part ofour hcritage, but is also
part ofwhat we are today. It is

good for the individual, the
family, the musician, the lis-
tener, and the heart. W'e need
to do our best to preserve and
promote it while we also enjoy
it.

It is because wonderful
people like you - people that I
have met and seen at festivals
and campouts, people enjoy-
ing music and life, folks that
have fed me, hugged me, and
mentored me - that I am run-
ning for the board ofdirectors.
I will work hard to serve your
best interests and the interests
ofbluegrass music and t}re Cali-
fornia Bluegrass fusociation.
Thank you.

--
----
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FOLD SO THAT AODRESS PORTION IS ON TOP .. TAPE/STAPLE AND MAIL

FIRST FOLD HERE

Kris Hare
Hello everyone. I am Kris

Hare and I am running as a
candidate for election to the
Board ofDirectors ofthe CBA.

Much to my delight, I was

chosen in January 2003, ro
serye on thc BOD after the
Boardvoted to increasc its size.
(I becamc thc tenth Board
member). My dutics through-
out the year wcrc primarily in
thc financid area. I served as

Assistant Treasurcr to Kclly
Scnior, taking on spccial
projccts such as budget con-
sidcrations, institution and
tracking ofour credit card op-
erations, etc.

Currendy, I am Heritagc
Fund Vice Presidcnt and am
in the process of developing a

contributions program to help
build our Heritage Fund re-
serves. This is exciting for me
as this is a project that, through
careful tending and supervi-
sion, will prcserve a bright fu-
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vision, will preserve a bright fu-
ture for the CBA and for
California's bluegrass communiry
in general.

fu far as my personal history
is concerned, I was born and raised
in southern CA (San Fernando
Valley). It was beautiful there
growing up - all orchards and
dairies. Music was important to
me then both as a listener and as a

closet piano and guitar player.
After completing high school, I
wanted to escape the [A area and
chose UC Davis as my more nonh-
ern destination. I graduated from
UC Davis with a B.S. in Bacteri-
ology, then applied to and was
accepted into their School ofVet-
erinary Medicine. I graduated
with my DVM degree in 1983
and have been actively practicing
veterinarymedicine for the last 20
years.

How does this relate to blue-
grass music? \Tell0during my
first year ofveterinary School my
roommate, Loretta, played the
banjo and loved bluegrass music.
The first time she put on her
Country Gazette album and I
heard 'em do Doun The Road, I
knew I was hooked! I promised
myself that as soon as I was done
with my studies, I was going to
learn howto playthebanjo. I had
no idea at the time that the jour-
neywould be filledwith so many.
rich experiences, so much shar-
ing, so much friendship and fel-
lowship!

A" -y involvement in our
bluegrass community increased, I
became aware that these great
events don't just happen on the
spur ofthe moment. Rather, they
take los of hard work and plan-
ning. Also, I discovered that the
CBA's contribution to bluegrass
gocs way beyond it's Father's Day
Weekend Festivd, but also in-
cludes promotion of touring and
local bands, educational programs,
an outstanding publicatioi, and
nenn orking throughout the world.

\7hile scniing on the Board
this year taught me that all Board
mernbers wear MAIW hats, if
elected this coming year, there are

some areas I would like to focus
on and develop:
1) Our extremely important

Heritage Fund - this fund is

essentidly the preservation of
our past and the security ofour
bluegrass future.

2) Our budget - we are newly
suiving to attain corporate spon-
sorship, plus our increasing di-
versification rcquires financial
planning and tracking. (Add-
ing music camp, CBA delega-
tions to IBI{Aand lTintcrgrass,
our website, adding ecommercc,
ctc.)

3) California band suppon -
our California bands work
very hard and they deserve
our backing and support. I
am very proud of this year's
improvemenm that have come
about under Rick Cornish's
superior leadership in this
arena. It's a work in progress
however, and deserves a regu-
lar presence at the Board table.

Of course, even though
these are my special interests at
this time, the CBA's needs are

dynamic. rVhatever the task or
project may be, I will do my
best to complete it successfirlly
to bemer serye our members.
Thank you for your time and
your vote!

Mark Hogan
Dear membership,

I can't believe that the year
has gone by this quickly. And
what a productive year it has
been. Membership has in-
creased. We have an attractive
newlogo in place. We have also
embarked on several new
projects to firrther the role of
the California Bluegrass Asso-
ciation in promoting Bluegrass,
Gospel and Old Time Music.

It is the latter that I will
address hcre, as it is the area that
I ammost involvedin as amem-
ber of the CBA board. If you
arc interested in Old Time
music then you will be inter-
ested in knowing the we are
pursuing establishing an OTM
festival that we hope will de-
velop into a festival of national
stature similar to our fathers
day bluegrass festival. It is the
issue that compels me to seek
another term .rs a member of
the board. I would like to be
able to sec this idea come to
fruition.

I know that for most of the
membership this is not a hot
button issuc. Most folks are
focuscd on the Bluegrass end of
the spectrum. Howevcr, I hope
that those of you for whom
OTM is not yourcup ofteawill
apprcciatc what it is that l/wc

are trying to accomplish in this
eteL

I would also like to say that
I will continue to produce the
Presidents Day Old Time and
Bluegrass Festival this February
2004. I'm hoping thatyouwill
support me for another year as a

member of the CBA Board of
Directors.

Darrell Johnston
My introduction to the

music that stirs the soul and
makes your heart beat a little
faster happened in the early
1940's when it was called Hill-
billy. I have vivid memories of
Saturday nights listening to the
radio. I don't remember dl the
ardsts ofthat long ago day but
one song I got a real kick out of
is Turkey In the Straw. I was 4
or 5 then and that song just
tickled me to no end.

As I grew older I kind of
drifted away ftom Hillbilly mu-
sic. Country and ofcourse Rock
and Roll in the 50's became my
choice. I still frequendy lis-
tened to or watched the Grand
Old Opry on Saturday night
though and panicularly enj oyed
the Hillbillyand Bluegrass per-
formances.

A few years ago, just after I
lost my wife to cancer, I was
surfing the Internet and found
awebsite cdled Solid Gold Blue-
grass. In addition to e 2417
audio stream of Bluegrass mu-
sic they pcriodically did video
web casts of festivds like Merle
Fest. One of the video web
casts I watched was a program
hosted by Jonathon Edwards,
titled Kids Grass. He had a
bunch ofkids playing Bluegrass
instruments. Ryan Holladay,
then eight years old, with his
banjo was among that group as

well as a couple of Lrdbetter's;
Phil's l6 year old son plrying a

Dobro and a 9 year old nephew
playing a mandolin. Sixteen-
year-old Jennifer Kennedy was
also on that show playing a
Dobro with the lGuger Broth-
ers.

Finding Blucgrass music
again at that very difficult timc
in my life was mrly a blessing. It
hclped rcliare the pain and lonc-
liness. It heded my soul and

gave me a new focus on life. I
did a lot of research about this
music and learned what a sig-
nificant part of our American
heritage it is and how important
it is that it be preserved.

That knowledge became the
focus ofmy leisure time. I joined
all the Bluegrass organizations
in Southern California and be-
gan attending meetings, jams
and festivals. I took up the
Dobro and am still learning how
to pick. It is just about the most
stupid instrument in the world
or maybe it's me; do you think?

Early last year I found the
California Bluegrass fu sociation
and all the terrific people in that
organization. I attended the
2002 Music Camp and the
Father's Day Festival immedi-
ately following. I ran into some
old friends that I hadn't seen in
more than ten years and made
many new friends.

The mission ofthe CBA "to
promote, encourage, foster, and
cultivate the preservation, ap-
preciation, understanding, en-
joyment, support, and perfor-
mance of traditional instrumen-
tal andvocal music ofthe United
States" fits my agenda perfectly.
I wish to contribute whatever I
can both financially and physi-
cdly for whatever time God al-
lows.

My main interests within
the CBA are the Music Camp,
Kids on Bluegrass and the Heri-
tage Fund. I currendy fund the
CBAAmerican Heritage Schol-
arship to the Music Camp and
make a significant contribution
to the CBA Heritage Fund an-
nually. Recently, I met Frank
Solivan and have committed to
help him further promote the
Kids on Bluegrass program.

Additionally, I have served
as the \7eb Content Manager
for Rcgional News since last No-
vember and worked as the Ice
Sales Coordinator at the 2003
Father's Day Festival. In April
of this year I volunteered to
assume the duties as Treasurer
ofthe CBA and will relieve Kelly
Senior effective in July 2003.
Also, in April, I accepted an
appointment to the Board of
Directors for the remainder of
the year ending in October
2003.

I bclicve I can be most ef-
fective in furthcring the pro-
grams I am particularly inter-
ested in as a mcmbcr of the
Board of Directors. As a Mem-
bcr ofthc Board I can also di-
recdy contributc timc, energy
and support for the CBA's ovcr-
dl mission. I ask for your vote
and promise to scrvc faithfrrlly if
elected.

Larry Kuhn
I am running for a third term

as a Director of the CBA. Here is
a summary of my contributions to
the CBA in recent years:

{Publ*hn and e4itor of *Saoa-

mento Area Bluegrass Neuts"
from June 1999 to July 2002.
Each month, prepared and dis-
tributed via both e-mail and U.S.
Mail to over 400 recipient ad-
dresses an upbeat, comprehen-
sive news and information bul-
letin about bluegrass music in
the Sacramento region. (This
newsletter was launched by Bob
Thomas in 1995.)

{ "Entertairrer! Wrkhop Coor-
dinato r " at y ear 200 I Grass Val-
ley Festival. Identifi ed and man-
aged all responsibilities includ-
ing booking and scheduling of
performers for individual work-
shops. Documented the entire
process in ttrt form of a Job
.Description" handbook.

{ *Mcmberhip 
Vice Prcsideit"

from January 2002 to October
2002. In this period, was first
person to utilize CBA's new on-
line membership database in
processing of all new and re-
newal memberships. Presented
a monthly running membership
report that tracked results and
trends for entire year, Januery
through December2002. (CBA
membership level reached 3, 134
in this period.) Managcd CBA
Membership Booth at Grass VaI-
ley Festival.

,/ 'Music Camp CBA Board Liai-
son Oficcr" for year 2002 md
2003 Music Camps. For each
year, presented projected rev-
enues and expenses in clearly
designed budget spreadsheets;
led all Board discussions relative
to Music Camp issues and imple-
mentation; wrote and adminis-
tered Director's and all
Instructor's contracts; managed
scholarships and donations; and
worked closely with Music
C*p Director in resolving is-
sucs and facilitating each ycar's

-Music C"*p.
{ "CBA Hospiulity Suin Man-

Antinucd on A-16
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agcr dt IBMA'for yeal. 2002
(and2003). fuCBA'sTeam
Leader, I developed andpre-
sented to the Board a com-
plete budget and final expense
repoft; managed all monies;
coordinated staff and volun-
teer suppoft activities; booked
and scheduled 93 separare
band performances over six
nights; facilitated CBA's
"Emerging Band" identifica-
tion and election process; and
wrote and distributed com-

r/

prehensive "Designated
CBA/IBMA Team Member
Handbook". (Carl Pagterwas
and remains a mentor for me
in many of these endeavors.)

Managed yar 2003 CBA
Raffe for ( I ) Trip for Two to
IBMA, (2) Gibson Banjo, and
(3) Gibson Mandolin. (Pur-
pose is to raise money to sup-
pon CBApresence at IBMA.)
Negotiated with Gibson rep-
resentative for prizes and
Gibson's presence at Grass
Valley Festivd. Administered
raffle tickct disuibution. Pre-
pared monthly sales and rev-

_ 
enue reports to CBA Board.

tl'CBA HoEiuliry Saie Man-
ager at W'intcrgrass 2003'.
Togetherwith Frank Solivan,
co-managed CBA's first time
"official" presence at
Wintergrass in Tacoma. This
was done atthe invitation of
'Wintergrass 

nianagement and
with negligible CBA expense.

t/ Prine ip al Re s edrc her and Au-
thor of a comparaiae analy-
sis of existing CBA member-
ship rates and catcgorics. De-
veloped and presented to the
Board a formal recommen-
dation fora complete upgrade
of membership rates, cateBo-
ries, and policies, including a
provision for "CBA Life
Membership". Approved by
the Board in 2003, but as of
July, not yet formally an-
nounced.

,/ Independently assembled
appropriate supporting data
and developed a formal rec-
ommendation for a well de-
served'Honoraty Lrf" M*-
bership" autard for a CBA
charter member and origind
Board Member, now a pro-
fessional musician in Nash-
ville. This was presented to
and approved by the Board in
early 2003 and awarded to
the recipient at ouryear 2003
Grass Valley Festival.

After service in the U.S.
Navy and time spent in college,
I enjoyed a diverse and wonder-
ful 37-year career in the tele-
communications industry,
much ofit devoted to the initial

design, ongoing management, and
subsequent upgrading of landJine
and wireless 9-l-l emergency re-
sponse networks and systems
throughout dl of California. I
pursue my third term as a CBA
Director with the full support of
my wife Bobbie who also loves and
plays ourspecial music. I conclude
here by gently reminding each of
you of the importance ofyour par-
dcipation in this election process.
Please take the time ro casr a

thoughtful vote for the leadership
candidates ofyour choice. Thanks
for doing so, and thanks for read-
ing all of our statements.

J.D. Rhynes
Howdy Follcs,

Once again its time to take a
few minutes of your time ro read
the election statements of the can-
didates for office and then vote.
Vote for whomever you wish, but
do take the time to vote. Remem-
ber, this organization belongs to
you, the members, so do your part
and VOTE! '\trfe had the best voter
turnout of all time last year, so

don't stop now folla, please vote!
For the folla that are new to

the California Bluegrass Associa-
tion, here are some facts about
myself and then I'll
goals that I have for
the CBA.

I have also been involved
with the International Blue-
grass Music Museum (IBMM)
since 1993. I have served thb
International Bluegrass Music
Association (IBMA) as an
Emcee for the showcases and
FanFest, a role which I will
perform again this October in
Louisville, Kentucky.

I am a staunch supporter
of the IBMA and the Interna-
tional Bluegrass Music Mu-
seum. The CBA is a strong
supporter ofthese fine organi-
zations too, and they merit our
continuing support in the years
to come.

This past year has been an
exciting and productive one
for the CBA. I'll just touch on
some of the things we accom-
plished in the last year.
1. We increased our member-

ship by over 2006 (currendy
nearly 3400). Our largest
one )rear gain, wer!

2. Got our own Website up
and online. (46,000 hits per
month!)

3. Our Festivd customers were
able to buy their tickets
online for the first time.
Online ticket sales accounted
for 4oo/o of our totd sales

this year.
4. We got our mercantile

online too, which should re-
sult in a large increase in
sdes.

5. \7e had the largest amount
ofgate receipts every, at our
June festival.

6. The Board of Directors
created a lifetime member-
ship program that ourmem-
bers can buy.

7. And,last but not least, t}re
$5,000 that I donated last
year has now become our
Bluegrass Heritage Fund.

This is a project that is
near and dear to me and I'd
like to talk about it and point
out how imponant this Heri-
rage Fund.is to the future of
our organlzatlon.

It is my belief that this
fund, along with continued
membership growth, holds
the key to the future of the
CBA. Our organization is a
very dynamic one. That is
very good, because ifit ever
becomes static and stands
still, (as it has at times in the
past), the future ofthe CBA
would be in question. There
was a time in the middle
1980s when our mcmber-
ship was numbered in the
HUNDREDS and was
dwindling! \7'e can't allow
that to ever happen again!
Here's where the Heritage
Fund comes in.

As you know, contribu-

' tions ro the fund are totally
tax deductible. If all of our
members would donate just
ten dollars ($10.00) a month
for just four years, we would
have $1,440,000.00, or close
to it, in the fund. Thatwould
allow us to buy a permanent
home for our Festival as well
as a place to establish a Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Hall of Fame.
Thatamounts to $480.00 over
a four-year span, which is only
338 aday for fouryears. That
is my goal folks, to have our
own facilities where we can
have Festivals, qunpouts, con-
certs, etc., anytime we $rant
to. I'm asking you to join
with me in this endeavor to
insure the future of the CBA
long after I'm gone. Won't
you make a commitment to
join those who have dready
made contributions to the
Heritage Fund?

8. Sponsors that underwrote
some ofthe Festival Expcnses.
'We 

as a board, actively sought
organizations and businesses
that were willing to donate
monsy or goods for thc pro-
duction of our Father's Day
Fcsdvd. We were moderately
successfi.rl and wc plan on ex-
panding effons in this very
imponant area in the coming
year.

I am very proud to have
been part of this past year's board
of directors and the things *e
accomplished. The good of the
organization is first and fore-
most regarding every decision I
make as a director.

Thank you for allowing me
to be a part of this and I actively
seek your vote for the coming
yeer.

Bob Thomas
Hi Folla,

My name is Bob Thomas
and again I'm a candi&te for
the Board of Directors of the
CBA. By your favor, I've served
on the board for three years.
Professionally,l've 20 years of
management experience work-
ing effectively with business,

State and county government.
Since 1993, I've produced

many bluegrass and gospel con-
certs, organized jams, and.
planned other bluegrass activi-
ties in the greater Sacramento
fuea. For the last three years I've
served as the CBA Activities VP
and planned the Fall and Spring
CBACampouts. For two years I
did a Summer Family Campout
also. I wrote the Sacramento
fuea Bluegrass News for sixyears,
now in the capable hands of
NancyZuniga. In 2000, I began
the Woodland Veteran's Day
Bluegrass Festival, specifi cally to
provide an opportuniry for non-
touring California bands to be
featured on a festival stage. I
believe bqth my professional ex-
perience and my work on your
behdfto promote bluegrass have
prepared mewell to serveyou on
the Board of Directors. This
year, with the help of many oth-
ers, I organized concens for Lynn
Morris, Pine Mountain Rail-
road, Lost & Found, and the
Dowden Sisters, organized thc
Fdl and Spring CBA campouts,
wrote or reviewed contracts and
riders for performing bands at
Grass Vallcy and Woodland, re-
searchcd and secured commer-
cial insurance for the CBA, and
still found dme to do some pick-
i.g.

'What makes the CBA so

great? \7ell, first it is dl the
volunteers. \07e need to show
greater appreciation to the vol-
unteers, by whose good will and
dedication, all that is done gets
done. There is awonderful cadre
of CBA members who step up
and help when the need arises. I
encourage all members to find a
way to show your active support
for your bluegrass association.
Secondly, it is organization.
Through some careful planning,
examining what works and what
doesn't, a lot ofexperience, pay-
ing attention to wise counsel,
and really trying to treat mem-
bers and customers well, the CBA
has become one of the largest
and most respected bluegrass or-
ganizations in the country. This
all takes work. Lots of work.
Join the work party.

Mypet peeve is the verywell
meaning person who is quite ea-
ger to tell us, 'You nced to do
this", or "The CBA should do
that", yet quickly shies away from
personal involvement in the
project. The longer I've served,
the more I value those members
who examine an idea, determine
what tasks need to be done, think
about how many people are
needed and get the volunteers to
help. One of the strengths I
bring to the board is criticd andy-
sis. I naturally tend to break a

I

get
the

into the
future of

I am a retired pipe fitter. I live
in !7est Point, California, which is

in the mountains of Calaveras
Counry. I have been a musician for
55 years of my 65 years. I've been
hooked on Bluegrass music ever
since I first heard Bill Monroe on
the radio in 19451 I have played in
several Bluegrass bands over the
years, among these were the San

Joaquin Valley Boys, Vern & Ray,
the Vern Williams Band, Rose
Maddox, and the Carolina Special.

I have been a director since
1991. I have assisted in the pro-
duction of our Father's Day Festi-
val for 23 years, having served as

Entertainment Coordinator, Back-
stage Manager, Stage setup and an
Emcee. Also this last April marked
the start ofthe I 8th year that I have
written the column "J.D.'s Blue-
grass Kitchen," for our monthly
publication, Bluegrass Breakdown.
This has only been made possible
by the acceptance and encourage-
ment of you, the members.
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Tim Austin announces the creation of Doobie Shea Productions, Inc
company to offer additional services to bands and musicians

^-17

Bringing the rcspected Doobic
Shea brand and expenisc to new
territory, Tim Austin recendy an-
nounced the creation of Doobie
Shea Productions, Inc. Drawing
on a decade's experience with the
award-winning Doobie Shea
Recor& label (andAustin's unique
track record as artist, engineer,
producer and businessman) the
new venture will fill a bluegrass
industry gap berween do-it-your-
self CD projects and labcl-afiili-
ated releases by offcring a com-
plcte range ofproduction services

to blucgrass artists.
"For too many bluegrass acts,

the only dternative to signing with
a labcl has been to do a project
thcmsclves from stan to finish,"
Austin said. "That can eat into
time and cnerry bettcr spcnt on
thcir music, and it requircs cxper-
tise in a lot ofdifferent arcas, from
recording and mastering to pro-
motiond campaigns to website
development and maintenance.
r$7e thought it was time to offer
them another way - one that
wouldlet them ap into ourknowl-
edge and experience while keep-
ingcomplete control oftheir prod-
uct and business strategy."

The new company will place
Doobie Shea's professional re-
sources and staffat the disposal of
artism through a flexible program
that will customize a package of
services to meet individual artist
and project needs. Among the
services offered are recording; au-
dio editing; production; music
publishing; mastering; photogra-
phy; graphic design; printing; CD
manufacturing; radio service and
promotions; publicity materials
production and distribution; print
media promgtions; video and
DVD pioduction; website design,
development, hosting and main-
tenance, and online sales process-
ing, as well as more generalized
ones such as business management
and career development.

At the hean of the company's
offerings is Doobie Shea Studios,
a state-of-the-art facility located
near Roanoke, VA. Over the past

Bob Thomas
Co nti nue d fro m p reuio us page

pro.iect into its parts, evaluate pos-
sible alternative approaches, and
seek the most cost effective op-
tion.

In shon, ifyouwant a proven
worker, planncr, organizer, pro-
rnoter, vote for me. I would be
honored to serve you again, and I
ask for your vote. Thank you.

decade, it's been the studio of
choice for complete projects,
tracking sessions and mixing by
dozens of the music's most iuc-
cessful and discriminating amists,

including Doyle Lawson &
Quicksilver, Mountain Heart, the
Lonesome River Band, IIIrd
Tyme Out, Alison Krauss, Dan
Tyminski, Ronnie Bowman,
Tony Band 'S7'yatt Rice, Ron
Stewart, Marty Raybon, Dale
Ann Bradley, Bill Emerson,
Bobby Hicks, Don Rigsby, Rickie
and Ronnie Simpkins and Mark
Newton, as well as IBMA Hall of
Honor members like Jimmy
Martin, Charlic \7dler & the
Country Gentlemen and Don
Stover. Doobie Shea Studio's
availabiliry to clicnts can option-
dly extcnd beyond the facility
itself to include top-shelf profes-
sional engineering and award-
winning produccr support from
Austin and other personnel.

Building on the track record
developed by Doobie Shea
Records in the course of creating
and promoting award-winning
projects like the multi-artist
Stanley Tradition CDs, Dan
Tyminski's Carry Me Across The
Mountain and Mountain Heart's
The Journey as well as popular
favorites by, among others, Marty
Raybon, Dale Ann Bradley,
Rickie Simpkins and Jeanette
lVilliams, Doobie Shea Produc-
tions offers a complete range of
services and products for artists
to obtain full value from their

projects. From graphics, pho-
tos, printed and electronicpress
kits, websites and more created
by proven professionals to me-
dia and radio mailing lists and
indispensable persond contacts
in the industry, clients can as-

semble customized project de-
velopment and promotion
campaigns and products that
put Doobie Shea's powerful
combination of material and

human resources to work for
them.

"If my experience with the
Lonesome River Band, Doobie
Shea Studios and Doobie Shea

Records has taught me one
thing,"Austin says, "it's that a

project has the best chance for
success when everything -from production to promotion
to distribution works together.
Trying to do it all by yourself

makes that a whole lot harder,
whether you're an up-and-com-
ing young group or an estab-
lished veteran. For a long time,
though, that's been the onlyway
independent groups could go
about making an dbum and fol-
lowing through. I think the
time is right to offer them a
choice."

THE CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS
HERITAGE FUND

To more effectively meet its mission - 
the furtherance of bluegrass, old-time, and gospel

music in California-the CBA has established a special fund. Per the terms of the fund,
monies held in the California Bluegrass Heritage Fund will be used exclusively for
activities and projects which directly address the long-term achievement of our
organization's mission. (The poliry governing the fund would only dlow monies to be

used for operational expenses in case of an emergency, and then only with a two-thirds
vote of the entire board of directors.)

Projects and activities supported by the fund could include:
. a scholarship fund
. a music in the schools program
. creation of a California Bluegrass Hall of Fame
. acquisition of a permanent home for the CBA
. establishment of a CBA music, photograph and manuscript archive

The California Bluegrass Heritage Fund offers members of the CBA the chance to take
tangible action in promoting and preserving the music that we love and that is so much
a part of all our lives. Donors are reminded that contributions are fully tax deductible.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association (CBA) with a notation on
check "Bluegrass Heritage Fund" and mail to: CBA Treasurer, Darrell Johnston, 13961
Lake Drive, Jamestown, CA95327.

Jurt becaureyou love bluegratt doern+ Mean
you haYe to be behindthe times.

You'll be curVrited lrriw much tlnere ir
'to know abovl a Mutic -tlna-t'r been around
for 50 yeart.
Our new CBA webri*e brinEr you righ+ up
to d*e, witln featurer like:

latert band neutt.
Li*ing of jams *hrouglvrrt flne rtate.
(D reviewt and online ,ourcer.
(alendar with hundredr of evenls.
(BA newr event,
%* x -the Bluegrass Breakdown.
(her 6O band prafiles.

lnteractiv e Mer taEe board,
Regional newt.
0nline ticke-lr / membewh,ip renewal,
P,zdio - grae r li lt in gr.
PMo #llery.

TOGETHER FOR 28 YEARS.

cbaontheweb,org



Music Matterc r- Compressed Chord Comping
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By Elcna Corcy
At its heart, the structure

based comping method (which
I frequently use) contains rwo
basic nuggets of insight. Then
carefirlly e ntwined around those
are a few tendrils of auxiliary
and corollary principles. To-
gether, these comprise the most
streamlined approach to
comping that I have seen for
stringed instruments

The first nugget ofmusicd
wisdom is: Therc are two tones
of a chord that are indispens-
able forcomping, because thcy
define and identifr the chord.
These two tones .ue the igter-
val of the third, (whether it is
the frrll third or the flatted
third), and the seventh,
(whether it is the frrll seventh
or the flatted seventh.) These
two tones tell us into what fam-
ilv a chord fits, e.g. using a

f'latted third makes a chord mi-
nor, whereas using a full third
nrakes a chord major. Using a

flatted seventh makes a chord
dominant (and thus eligible for
all the uses and substitutions of
rhe dominant family) while a

tlll seventh tone makes a chord
a rnajor one.

In traditional music, cxem-
plified by bluegrass, country,
[olk, blues, Celtic, Cajun, gos-
pel and Zydeco, use ofchords
from the dominant family pre-
vails, while in jazz, many pop
standards, and some other mu-
sic, chords from the major fam-
ily (using the major seventh
tone) occur more frequently.
The major / minor difference
occrus in all types of music in
the Western world. Other in-
tervds of a chord, such as the
first (tonic) and the fifth are not
as integral to comping chords
primarily because they are very
frequendy duplicated within the
melody and / or the bass line.

Re-stating these intervds, al-
though it doesn't hurt anything
just isn't the best use of your
limited number offingers when
you're comping. Remember
(from comping basics) that
comping differs from playing
rhythm back-up by the occa-
sional melodic (or harmonic)
notes inserted and by the play-
ful and sporadic use of 'color'
chords.

So, considering nugget
principle number one, you will
want to identify the scale notes
of the 3rd (or flatted 3rd) and
7th (or flatted 7th) ofeach chord
in your chord progressions, so
thatyou can use them as'weight-
bearing support' in the chorded
portion of your playing. This
will take rwo fingers, leaving
two others for catching inter-
esting melody or riff notes.

Vhich brings us to the sec-
ond nugget of wisdom. On
most stringed instruments,
standard tuning ofthe strings
is no more than an interval of a
fifth apart, making it possible
(though not always easy) to
play nvo (usually) adjacent
strings to outline the type and
quality of a chord, leaving at
least one finger free to provide
something else that is interest-
rng.

The guitar standard tun-
ing, for instance, is ideal for
this. (Please refer to the article
entitled, "Serendipity on the
Strings" a Music Matters col-
umn on this topic for the month
of December, 2002, to review
applications ofthis principle to
the guitar.) Mandolin, dobro
and banjo standard runingp also
lend themselves easily to this
approach, and many fine play-
ers already are demonstrating
this approach in their playing.
It is necessary, in any case, to

Bluegrass Brealcdown

Play
onl rhe strings you need-not
strum across the entire finger-
board, releasing undesired
sounds into the airwaves.

You can see that to ad-
equately use this second nugget
of insight, it will be necessary
for you to be rather well ac-
quainted with the fingerboard
and tuning of your instrument.
Intervds that might be nearly
impossibleto reach, for instance,
within the first five frets, may
be easily fingered up the neck,
so you'll need to view the neck
as more than just that pan of
your instrument holding the
first five frets onto the body.

Beyond knowing your in-
strument ratherwell, you'll want
to become increasingly alert to
identifying scale intervals within
your chords, so that you can
highlight the ones you choose.
You can do this intuitively, if
your ear is developed, or you
could do this totally mechanis-
tically, e.g. "I can find a 'G"
note on the 'B' string of my
guitar at the eighth fret. G is the
7rh interval of an A chord, so if
I want to make an"A, chord, I'll
look to the top sulng (high E)
to find the C#, which is the
major third in A. That C# is on

the 9th fret. So to make a

minimalist, compressed power
A chord on the wo highest
soundingstrings, I . . . *

Then you'd dso acknowl-
edge that the G you found on
the 8th fret ofthe B stringis dso
the minor third of an E minor
chord. Then you'd go through
the same process of identifying
the 7th or flated on the high E
string to make a compressed E
minor chord. You can go
through a similar mental pro-
cess about all the chords you'd
ever want, remembering easily
that the lst and 6th strings of
the guitar are duplicated tones
ofa scale, just rwo octaves apart,
so that anything you identifr
on one ofthose strings will work
with the other one-you just
have to find its pair on a differ-
ent adjacent string

'We could take the dme and
space to run through an ex-
ample on each of the other rypi-
cal stringed instruments
(well,no, not autoharp) but in
the inrerest ofsavingspace, we'll
move on.

Because so much of '\J(/'est-

ern music moves through pre-
dictable chord progressions (es-

pecially if you look at them
from the end backward in their

cadence), it is easy to pre-design
your comping to keep horizon-
tal movement back and forth
across your fingerboard to a

minimum by using the above
principles. This will enable you
to build some continuiry into
your choice of melody or riff
notes that you insert in your
comping. Bymovingyour two-
note chord voicings more verti-
cdly than horizontally, you cirn
provide a beautiful orwhimsical
motif with extra fingers. I per-
sonally find that using my inside
fingers (the middle and ring fin-
gers) to outline chord tones I
have both the index and pinky
fingers free (some ofthe time) to
offer occasional highlights of
melody or little riffphrases.

As an example of the above
approach to comping, I am ap-
pending notarion and TAB for
major bluegrass instruments for
a simple illustration. This can
be used forsuch traditional music
standards as "Don't Let Your
Deal Go Down", "Salry Dog",
and the 'b' part of "Red Apple
Rag"-all in the key ofD. Please

try this and let me know how
you like it and if you use it in
your lick-cache.

D

Guitar

Mandolin

Banjo

a ,
B 3 I t

A

As dways, I thank you for your consideration of the ideas in this discussion and for suggesting
the topics.. You may reach me at elenacp@earth link.net
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4th Annual CBA

Veteran's Doy
Bluegross Festivol

on-line N0W!

Go to the CBA Website at:
www.cbaontheweb.org and check it out!
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OAKDATE SUNRISE ROTARY . OAKDAI.E HGHTS BACK
THE OAXDALE TEADER . STEVES CHEVR,OLET

THE OAKDATE BTUEGR.ASS TESTIVAL COMMITIE,E PRESENTS:

I NIEHT O[

Saturclalr October 25r 2003 o 7:00 PM
Magnolia School Auditorium, 739 Magnolia Ave., Oakdale

Doors Open at 6:15

Ertlottt
<r-

Get Your
Tickets Now!
$15 

Presale,n,,o/15

*0 AtThe Door
Tlckets avallable by sendlng
a check along wlth SASE to:

Oakclale Bluegrass Festival,
P.O. Box 1851 , Oakdale, CA 95361 .

OTHER SPONSORS INCTUDE
California Bl uegrass Assocation,Oak Valley

Bank,Oak Valley Hospital, Hershey's, Oakdale
Irrigation District, Black Oak Casino, Rjchland

Market, Dr. Chock, The Meclicine Shoppe, Old
Towne Vet. Ranch Raclio 93.9 FM

akdale egra$s.com
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J. Djs Bluegrass Kitchen
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy! Natural Foods, Inc. of there's two things that I'll guar-

Along with all of my regu- Milwaukie, Oregon and is anree! There won't be any left,
lar readers, I'd like to welcome readily available [ere on the and no one will leave the tible
all of you folks attending the 'West Coast. However, any hungry!
IBMA Vorld of Bluegrass here whole grain oat flour will work. Here's a variation ofa recipe
in Louisville, Ke ntucky this This one just happens to be my I leaned from my mother. As a
year. My column has been a favorite. (Check 'em out at boy growing up, my mother
regular feature in " The Breah- www.bobsredmill.com.) always had a big vcgctable gar-
doun" for l7 years, and it's so Abigstackofthesehotcakes den and we always had a wide
good to be able to visit with all alongwithsomescrambledeggs variery of fresh vegetables on
o[ you. I am also one of the early in the n'rorning, and you're our table evew day.
directorsofCaliforniaBluegrass good to go. Mom used to shred zuc-
Associationandwe'rereallyex- chini squash and make what
cited to be one of the sponsors Oatmgal PanCakgS she called "fritters" out of 'em.
of the October I luncheon I cuo Milk I don't have a garden, but I do
showcase. I hope you enjoy rhe il 4 tup euic! Cooking Rolled have 40 apple trees. here on the
showasmuchasweenjoyhelp- Orti mountain. Ipickedafewofthe
ing to present it! il4 cup Bob's Oat Flour early ripe ones yesterd.ay and

So, with that said, come on 2 TBS} Susar had 'em setting on the kitchen
into the kitchen here where its 2 tso. Bakirie powder counteraslwaspreparingsome
nice and cool, pour yourself a l/2'tso. Sa1" squash fritters for supper last
big tall glass of iced tea, (the 2 beat'en Ees yoll$ night. I love fried apples, so I
lemon is in the fridge) pull up a I TBSp Ci'|kine Oil thought, "why not mix the rwo
chajrandwe'llpalaveroversome 2 Egg Vhites " of 'em logether". They.came
recipes for vittles! Heat milk until hot, srir in out really good, so trere's the

Come fall andwinter, I like oats and let stand for five min- recipe forwhat I call Sierra Frit-
to break out what I call my utes. Combine remaining dry ters.
"cold weather" breakfast reci- ingredienrs in a mixing iowl
pes. Among these are several an?addoa/milkmixtuf . Add Sieffa FfittefS
hor .cake. recipes made with egg yolks and oil into the mix. 3 medium size, yellow Crook-
whole grain flours. One of my B?"aiegg*hiresuntilstiffpeaks neck squash'
very favorites is one that I got fo.-,"Ihen fold into b"rre.. 2 medium size, Mountain
g[.g1" package of "Bob's Red Makes 8,4-inch pancakes. Apples
Mill," oat flour. This.particular .Vh.n yo,, seia big stack of Z fbsp chopped Onion
brand is put our by rhe folk at these on ihe br.akflsr table I clove Garlic, minced

great vocals to the band. In
addition, she had arrangement
skills that drew from her experi-
ence in awide varieryofmusical
genres. Anita performed with
BNI until last year, when per-
sonal obligations precluded her
from continuing.

Now howdid the next gui-
tar player, Mike W'ilhoyte, come
to join the band? If memory

l/2 tsp Kosher Salt
Fresh ground Black Pepper to

taste
2 Eggs, beaten
4 TBSP Martha \V'[rite Corn-

meal Mix (with Earl Scruggs'
picture on the package)

Peel and core the apples.
Grate them and the squash into
a large bowl. Beat the eggs and
add with everything else and
mix well. Drop by large spoon-
fuls into a lighdy oiled skillet.
Flatten out, and cook until
lighdy browned on both sides.
'Wow!

These are good any time of
the day! They're great with eggs

and toast for breakfast. For a

really special brunch or light
suPPer serve the m with
Hollandaise sauce. (A word of
caution here - don't ever serve
them to an itinerant banjo
picker or even an unitinerant
banjo picker because he'll never
leave!)

Here's a redlyversatile pasta
sauce that I've been fixing for
years. I'll make a bigpot full of
this and put it up in freezer bags
in serving amounts. You'll no-
tice that there's no meat in this
sauce and that's on purpose.
You can always add cooked beef,,

serves, the Murphy's met Mike
and his wife, Cathie, at a church
potluck. "Somehow" the con-
versation turned to bluegrass
and pickin', and before long
Mikewas the official newguitar
player for BNI. Anyone who
follows Bay Area bluegrass
knows Mike as a flat-pickin'
powerhouse, and his lead and

Continaed on A-21

chicken, veal, etc. as your little taste
buds desire! I cdl this my "give me
the meat sauce".

J.Dis Give Me The Meat
Sauce

2TBSP Olive Oil, virgin orunvirgin,
who cares? 2 cloves Garlic, minced

2 TBSP Onion, finely chopped
2 28 - oz. cans crushed To matoes with

juices
l6-oz. can Tomato paste
2 cups Spring 'W'ater (no chlori-

nated water - yuck!)
2-3 tsp Kosher salt
Fresh ground Black Pepper to taste
l/8 tsp ground Cinnamon
3 tsp Sugar

Heat the oil in a big, deep skillet
or large pot over medium heat. Add
onion and garlic and cook until just
translucent (about 5 minutes). Add
the rest ofthe ingredients, bring to a
boil, reduce to a simmer, cover and
cook for about two hours, stirring
occasionally, until it reaches the de-
sired thickness.

Cook up a big pot full of this
and put in the freezer and you've
always got the basics needed for
supperwhen you get company. Just
add the meat of your choice and
pour over fresh cooked pasta or even
rice and you've got a meal for a

crowd!
Vell folks, that's it for this

month's edition of the Bluegrass
Kitchen.

I hope all ofyou folks here at the
IBMA doings enjoy your stay at the
Galt House. I know I always do!
Thank you all for supporting the
music weall love. Meet me here by
the old cook stove next month and
we'll make some more "medicine"
over some vittles.

Please keep all of our service-
men and women in your prayers
and may God grant you all peace
and health.

Yer friend,

t-
Batteries Not Included to retire after CBffs Woodland Festival

Batteries Not Included is a
bluegrass band that has been
performing traditional and con-
temporary bluegrass music in
the Bay Area for nearly 7 years.
Husband and wife team, Gra-
ham andToni Murphy founded
the band in Raleigh, North
Carolina in 1995. Since their
move to California in 1996,
Graham and Toni have been
joined by several fine Califor-
nia musicians, including Phil
Campbell, Anita Grunwald,
Mike Wilhoyte, Dave
Courchaine, Matt Dudman,
and current members Phil Cor-
nish and Todd Kimball. The
band is best known for its 3-
part male/female vocal harmo-
nies, and unique arrangements
of traditional material to create
a sound all their own. The
band's first self-produced CD
is scheduled for release in early
November of this year.

Back in 1997 (or so) Gra-
ham and Toni met and jammed
with local guitarist and master
jammer, PhilCampbell at Fall
Grass in San Mateo. They ex-
changed phone numbers, and
Phil soon joined the Murphy's
to form the first California ver-
sion of Batteries Not Included.
Phil's versatiliry of sryle and
accomplishment on the guitar
enabled the band to perform
gip simply as a trio. Toni was

BNI left to right are Phil Cornish, Anita Grunwald, Graham Murphy, Todd Kimball
and Toni Motphy.

particularly fond of Phil's inter-
pretations of slow songs.

The bandwas thrilledwhen
fiddle player and vocalist, Anita
Grunwald joined them in I 998.
Her strong alto vocals richly
complimented Toni's soprano,
and expanded the band's abiliry
for 3-pan harmonies. As an
award-winning fiddle player,
Anita brought much more than
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Making Mandolin Music Reviews
By Brenda Hough
Beginning Mandolin
Taught by Murphy Henry
The Murphy Method
PO Box 2498
'$Tinchester, VA 22604
@2003
r-800-227-2357
www:muSrymethod.com

Video lebs6ris: Getting Started, Boil
Them Cit6age Down, Skip to My
Lou, Polly W'olly Doodle, Cripple
Creek, W'orried Man Blues, I Saw
The Light, John Hardy.

Murphy Henry is well known
as a banjo player and instructor and
shc has taught at many banjo work-
shops throughout the country using
her Murphy Method that empha-
sizes learning by ear and example
and not tablature. In this DVD
video, Murphy teaches the funda-
mentals ofbeginning mandolin. Her
skills in teaching show in he r e ngag-
ing manner and careful emphasis on
fundamentals. There are many ad-
vantages to the DVD format. Seg-

ments of the lessons can be found
quickly and it is easy to focus
and repeat any of the 40 seg-
ments on the video. In addi-
tion, each segment can be played
in slow motion. This was par-
ticularly useful when trying to
figure out finger/fret placements
and the movCment ofpick hand
in down and up strokis:

Murphy has very carefrrlly
selected basic conceptsthat are
used throughout the different
songs. She carefirlly demon-
strates proper pick position and
hand and wrist movement across
the strings. She also defines
terms that the beginner may
confrrse: "string'means a pairof
strings tuned the same and
played together unlikc the single
strings played on guitar. Play-
ing "on" a fret means placing
the finger just behind and not
on top of a fret. Other niceties
of playing in jams or with other
people are also mentioned as the
different songs are presented.

land Veteran's Day Bluegrass
Festival. At that point, with no
guitar player since Dave
Courchaine left the band, BNI
considered asking Phil to play
guitar. However, the ever
knowledgeable, always helpful
ex-President for the NCBS,
Keith Rollag, gave us the name
of a little known guitar player
from Felton. And the rest as

theysayis history! Todd Kimball
joined the band in the early sum-
mer of 2001. 'We've always re-
ferred to Todd as our "hidden
treasure," because although he
hasn't been on the bluegrass
scene all that long, what a find
he is! Todd's tasteful leads are a
highlight on the band's soon-
to-be-released CD. fu a full-
time guitartcacher, Todd brings
his vast knowledge of the guitar
and music theory to thc band.

So why is BNI cdling it
quits aft er fi nally achiwing somc
sability, a consistent membcr-
ship, and with a ncw CD rclease
just around thc corner? 'Well,

thc Murphy's will bc cxpecting
a new arrival to thc family in Feb
2004. luggling home lifc, par-
enthood, and managing a band
has becn a bit of a chdlenge
since birth of their daughtcr 4
years ago. Adding one more
child simply tips the scdes too
much to continue wirh the band.
Graham and Toni anticipate
continuing to jam together at
home, and possibly forming a

family band at some point if the
Murphy kids are so inclined.

All the songs are presented
in the key of G so that the
learner will only have three ba-
sic chords to play with all the
songs. All of the songs have
words to their melodies, which
help the learner remember the
melodies and timings in the
song. Murphy carefi.rlly stresses

.ghat memorizing melodies will
help the student play the proper
notes and keep the rhphm in
the song.

Each song is played several
times for devcloping a sensc of
the melody, learning thc indi-
vidud notes and patterns ofeach
song and findly to play the lead
melody and chord patterns
while singing thc song or play-
ing with others. Thc nvo-oc-
tave renge ofnotes in thc key of
G on the mandolin are pre-
sented first and then students
are encouraged to figure out
and remember the notes.
Murphy also introduces a
"shuffle lick" to develop the

down and up strokes used in
mandolin rhythm patterns.
Skip to My Lou, Polly'!7olly
Doodle and Cripple Creek are
bouncy familiar tunes and the
concluding version of John
Hardy gives the learner a chance
to learn a song with a very fluid
and melodic-lead that sounds
imprescive ai an instrumental.

Murphy produced the fi rst
version of the video in 1991,
but the approach and teaching
methods are still very valuable
and the new DVD format makes
learning easier and each skill
can be repeated for mastery and
success.

is also a fiddler, he uses "Sally
Goodin" as an example of how
a mandolin player can imitate
fiddle voicing in his playing.
"Big Mon" also includes dis-
cussion about Bill Monroe's
playing but Sam also includes
som.e Bob M.arley re1gee
rhythms to add a drumming
sound. More discussion ofsolo
building, different mandolin
tuningsiLre introduced with the
last three Sam Bush composi-
tions. The packagc dso in-
cludes a booklet with the com-
plete tablature for each song.

Batteries Not Included to retire after Woodtand
Continuedfiorn A-20

rhythm playing are unmatched.
However, Mike and family moved
to Santa Rosa, and BNI needed a

guitar player (again).
Enter Dave Courchaine! An-

other fine guitar player, singer, and
all around jam "kitg" from the East
B"y. Since Dave worked in San
Francisco and lived in Castro Val-
ley, driving down to Sunnyvale for
weekly rehearsals on a week night
proved too daunting, particularly
with a family. So, Dave eventually
had to bow out from his BNI mem-
bership.

From time to time during Dave
Courchaine's tenure, our good
buddy, Matt Dudman (of MacRae
Brothers and Blue Canyon fame)
agreed to drive down dl the way
from Davis on occasion for rehearsal,
and play some gigs with us. 'We had
been desperate for a mandolin playcr
since our beginningp in North Caro-
lina. Man's commute from Davis,
plus his family and local band obli-
gations cventudl), made his BNI
activitics unredistic.

So, at a spring 2001 WAVES
jam, thc Murphy's stumbled across
a fine picker and singer, Phil Cor-
nish, and askcd him to join the
band.

fu the youngest member of
BNI, the Murphy'swere astonishcd
at Phil's mastery of thc mandolin,
and thc maturity of his Paisley-likc
vocal style, wcll bcyond his years.
Not to mention thatPhil is aprolific
songwriter. Several of Phil's origi-
nd tunes appear on thc band's self-
produced CD due out in carly No-
vcmber, just in time for the Wood-

Four year old fuhlyn sang "Doe
a Deer" from "The Sound of
Music" on the tweener stage at
the GOF this vear!

tu f<ir Phif and Todd? Phil
currently performs with Rick
Jamison, who just released his
solo CD. Todd occasionally
performs with a jazz band in the
area. You'll be hearing more
from these two talented guys no
doubt.

BNI's final performance
will be at the \Toodland
Veteran's Day Bluegrass Festi-
val in November. Prior to that
you can hear them at Mission
Pizza and Pub in Fremont on
Saturday, September 27, 7:00-
l0:00pm. Check out their
website for further details:
bnibluegrass.com. BNI t-shirts
arc currendy on sde- 2 for $ 10.
You can order them through
the website. In thc next couple
of months, thc band's CD will
bc available through thcir
wcbsitc as well. The CD has a
total of 7 origind cua: 3 from
Phil, 2 from locd musicians,
Rick Cornish and RickJamison,
a;nd 2 from our pal, Kevin
\tr7illenc in Texas.

BNI bids a fond fuewcll to
its fans and supporters, and to
the Cdifornia bluegrass com-
munity at largc. Thanks for dl
yoursupport over the years! The
Murphy's would like to spccifi-
cally thank their former and
current band members forshar-
ing the BNI experience. It's
been a wild ride!

The Sam Bush
Mandolin Method
Homespun Video DVD-Bush-
MN29
PO Box 340
'Woodstock, NY 12498
@2003
l-800-33-TAPES
www. homespuntapes.com

Songs included in the lessons:
Ragtime Annie, Bile Them Cab-
bage Down, Blackberry Blos-
som, Sally Goodin, Big Mon,
Get Up John, Brilliancy,
'Whayasay, Big Rabbit.

H"ppy Traum hosts this
excellent rwo-DVD set that fo-
cuses on the mandolin sryle of
Sam Bush. H"ppy and Sam
discuss pick and string selec-
tion, tuning, Sam's vintage
mandolin and special teaching
points for each song. \7hile
this is not a lesson for bcginning
players, anySam Bush fanwould
appreciate the chance to hear
his tunes donc slowlywith care
taken to photograph the fingcr-
ing and techniquc. The DVD
format also makes it easicr to
access ccmain secdons to rcpeat
for mastery. The viewing screen
is split into nro sections so the
learner can focus on Sam's right
hand or left hand.

"Ragtimc Annic" intro-
duces crosspicking technique
from string to string and also
demonstrates hammering-on.
"Bile Them Cabbage" explores
dance rhythms and timing as

well as an explanation of chord
structure and triads. Since Sam

David McLaughlin
Mandolin Video
The Murphy Method
PO Box 2498
'W'inchester, YA 22604
r-800-227-2357
www.murphymethod.com

Video lessons: Georgia Stor4g
The Road to Raphine, Maur|
River Blues, Granite Hill,
'Weathered Gray Stone.

David Mclaughlin is an
accomplished bluegrass mando-
lin player, and he shares some of
his techniques and "hit songs"
from the Johnson Mountain
Boys on this video. He begins
with an introduction to hi s 1923
F5 Gibson mandolin and leads
the listener through the pick
posirion and composition. (He
uses nylon picks) He also men-
tions the heavier gauge strings
that he uses to give more rc-
sponse in his playing. The song
selection includes somc faster
tuncs, a blues progression with
minor keys and the wakz time
in \tr7eathered Gray Stone.
Murphy Henry joins David
with rhythm guitar accompani-
mcnt.

Thc Murphy Mcthod fo-
cuses on learning by ear and
exemplc so there is no tab in-
cluded. David is carefirl to ex-
plain each note progression and
the video production focuses
on both his left and right hands
so the viewer can follow thc
hand movements. David also
names each notc and fret posi-
tion and tdks about each pas-
sagc and repcats it in the con-
text of thc complete song. Geor
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This Month: Transferring LPs to CD's.
By Phil Cornish
phil@cornstalkdesign. net

Records can be digitalized and
reproduced onto CD's using a com-
puter. Most people would not
make this transfer in an effort to
replace their old LP's because old
record collections are really cool.
However, you can't listen to a

record in the car or on a plane, so
many people these days are trans-
ferring their records on to CD's so
that they can listen to them more
easily. This also results in better
sound qualiry (some say) since you
can clean up cracks, pops, and
hisses heard on the LP's using com-

Mandolin Instruction

puter sofrware before you burn
to CD.

First ofall, according to all
ofthe web sites I checked, ifyou
own the LP, there is no law
saying you cannot transfer the
LP onto a CD for your own
personal enjoyment. You can-
not give a copy to a friend, and
ofcourse, you cannotsell acopy.
Second of all, while this can be
done on a MAC or PC, I have
only done it on a MAC. Third
of all, an excellent web site that
goes into nitty-gritty details on
this subject can be viewed at:
http: //www. delback. co. uk/lp-

Method emphasizes learning by
ear and example and the viewer
is given an up close and per-
sonal lesson with clear views of
the left and right hands. Chris-
topher is an accomplishedman-
dolin player at age 22 and he
carefully.expla-ins the notes and
progressions in some of Bill
Monroe's famous mandolin
songs. Adding interest to the
video is the presence ofone of
Bill Monroe's own mandolins.
Christopher plays the Randy
'\U7ood #3 that was purchased at
the Monroe estate auction by
his Mom. No doubt some of
the magic shines through, the
mandolin has a wonderful
woody sound that accentuates
the bass and rhythm chops.

The popular "Man ofCon-
stant Sorrow" is also included
and Christopher has a very
bluesy arrangement with double
stops and strong rhythm. He is
also very exact in his finger
movements and builds each
song in small segments while
carefully leading the student
with comments about notes and
finger placement on the frets.
He also repeas the smaller parts
within sections of the song un-
til the whole song is complete.
Christopher is joined by his
mom, Murphy, and they play
all the songs together so that a

mandolin player and guitarist
have a chance to sce how the
rwo instruments would play
together in a duo or band.
Murphy plays rhythm guitar
and carefrrllyexplains the chord
changes. For anyonc wanting
to play the mandolin songs of
the father ofbluegrass - here's a
great lesson!

cdr.htm.

Here is what you
will need:
1. A new-ish computer. '!7hen

you record an analog signal to
CD format, which is 44. I kHz,
16 bit, stereo, one minute of
music takes about 9 MB of
space on your hard drive. That
means a full length CD,74
minutes, will mke up 650 MB
(actually nowyou can get 700
MB CD's so that is 80 min-
utes of music). 1000 MB is I
gigabyte and hard drives these
days are ranging from 20 GB
on up to 100 +. Older com-
puters have hard drives with 2
GB or less depending on how
far back you go, so an older
computer would probably be
able to hold C)NE of your

corder 5.0 for $30. In a previ-
ous article I mentioned some
freeware called AnvilStudios.
This sofrware can record the
signal but doesn't really have
the editing features that you
might need, such as crack and
pop clean up. These features
will take the entire sound file
that is created and clean it
automatically. The software
is also for separating the larger
single fi le (redly rwo large files,
one for each side ofthe record)
that is recorded into song
tracks. Some can do this auto-
matically, others you might
have to do manually by listen-
ing or by viewing a sound wave.
Of course, you wouldn't want
to create noticeable parises
where there shouldn't be any,
such as on The Beatles "Abbey
Road" where songs blend to-
gether seamlessly, but that
hardly ever happens on blue-
grass albums anyways.

4. A CD burner or mp3 player.
Most newer computers are
coming with internal CD
burners. For those without,
you can buy internd burners

Octobcr 2003

and install them, or external
burner that connect to your
computer. Once you have
cleaned up your sound file, it
is time to burn your new CD.
Some software that you use
to clean it up can also burn it,
others might not be able to,
so you would need to use
whatever burning software
came with your burner to do
the trick. Another cool idea
might be to save all of your
newsongfiles as mp3's. This
way you can burn them to a
CD at a later date, listen to
them on your computer, put
them on an mp3 player, and
basicallystore them for much
longer than you can store the
larger .wav file. The idea is

that you cannot really sit on
too many .wav files because
they are so large, so you either
need to get them on CD and
then delete the.wav file from
your comPuter, or save coP-
ies as mp3's and then dump
the .wav files.

Next Monthz Using the interuet
to find gigs.

:,f,*,t x#*,mfi.fi f,n,. Bruesrass Music,ffering readers tips, advicb and news O 

O, ,n , Cornish

Continaed from A-20
gia Stomp is explained in four parts
and chord formations,
downstrokes and double stops are
all explained within the song.
Maury River Blues has many mul-
tiple tremolos and each one is care-
fully constructed. David also dis-

51sses pickup notes and lead breaks
-in Weathered Gray Stone. Vhile
advanced players will appreciate
the chance to add some classic
tunes to their repertoire, interme.
diate players will be able to see

some techniques and hand place-
ment that will improve their play-
mg.

Christopher Henry: Bill
Monroe Style Mandolin
The Murphy Method
PO Box 2498
'Winchester, VA 22604
r-800-227-2357
@2003
www.murphymethod.com

Video lessons: Big Mon, Man of
Constant Sorrow, Bluegrass Break-
down, RawHide,'\tr7heel Hoss.

Christopher Henry is the son
of Murphy and Red Henry, the
founders of the Murphy Method
ofmusic instruction. The Murphy

LP's and ' become
whiledo-

ing it. The resulting
should be a .wav file.

file(s)

2. A sound card..r You can buy
specialry sound cards for bet-
ter results, oryou can use stan-
dard sound cards that have
"mic" in jack. NewerMAC's
are not coming with sound
cards, so you can buy one and
install it, or you can buy a

USB audio device that you
just plug into the USB port.
You connect the record player
to the sound card using stan-
dard RCA cables. For those
without sound cards, there is

another option that I learned
of as well. The latest models
of external CD burners can
record straight from the record
player. So in this case, you
would connect yorrr record
player to your CD burner,
rake the burned CD into your
computer to "clean" it, and
then burn thefreshCD. Some
say that this method will pro-
duce better results because the
recording devices on these
new-wave CD burners arebet-
ter than those on most stan-
dard sound car&.

3. Softrrare. You'll need somc
son of software that can record
the signd rcceived by your
computer's sound card. Thc
industry standard is Roxio
(Toast for MAC people, same
company) For about $80-
$90 you get sofrware that I
can do it allAND even morc.
I went to-www.download.com
and found one called LP Re-

Rick Jamison & Copper Canyon to
Perform in Copperopolis on Oct. 18

Rick Jamison & Copper Canyon, one of Northern
Cdifornia's hottest new bluegrass bands, will perform an
outdoor conceft at the home of Fred and Melinda Stanley in
Copperopolis on October 18. Open seating will be available
on rhe lawn (please bringyour own blankets and lawn chairs).
Picnickers are welcome, and refrcshmcnts will dso be availablc
for purchase.
Date Saturday, Octobcr 18,2003
Timc: Gate opens at l:00 p.m., show begins at 3:00 p.m.
l.ocation: 1633 Sawmill, Copperopolis (see wcbsite for map)
Tickcts: $12 in advance, $15 at the gate
Order tickets by phone @ 209.586.9245
Or visit www.coppercanyonbluegrass.com for additional dckct
information
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4th Annual CBA Woodland

VETERANS DAY
BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL

NOVEMBER 7 ,8, & 9, 2OO3

the Yo[o County Fairgrounds in Woodland, California

Featuring the Best in Colifumio Bluegrass Music By:

* the Kathy Kallick Band * Lost Highway
* Backcountry * Pacific Crest *' Dark Hollow
* Borderline Bluegrass Band *'High Country

* 4 Believers * Diana Donnelly and the Yes Maam's
* Batteries Not Included * Grass Menagerie

* Ctiff Wagner & Otd #7 * Cabin Fever * Past Due
* Carotina Special * Due West * Highway One

P[us: Sunday Morning Gospel, Kids on Stage, Band Scramble,
Lots of RV Electrical Hook-ups, Food, Craft Vendors, and more!

The Yolo County Fairgrounds is in the town of Woodland, Califurnia, off I-5, on easy drive from Sacramento, the Son

Joaquin Valley, and the Bay Area, Sierra Foothilb, Northern Nevodo, and Southern 0regon.
It offerc hundreds of RV electical hook-ups on asphalt, and two RV dump stations. RV camping is $l1/night.

Children under 13 are free oll weekend. Absolutely no pets allowed. Festivol held INSIDE a heated building.
Plenty of indoor jam oreas. Festival hetd rain or shine. No Refunds.

Ptease send me the fo[owing tickets:

3-Day CBA lrlember Tickets @ 3+O

3-Day Teen Ticket (Age 13-18) e IZO

3-Day l{on-[ember Tickets @ ]AS

3-Day Gate Price is $50 for CBA members $60 pubtic

No Discount on Singte Day Tickets
Friday Tickets are $20
Saturday Tickets are $25

Sunday Tickets are $15

Camping Fees are in addition to Ticket Price

Nights @ $rs per night

For further information, contact Bob Thomas
at 916-989-0993 or

e-mai[: sacbluegrass@comcast. net.

Credit cord orders ovqilqble on the CBA wesbiste ot
www.cbqontheweb.org.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: 

-ZlP:PHONE: E-MAIL:

CBA MEMBER #- DATE OF ORDER:

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $

Deadline for Advance tickets is Ostober 25,2OO3.

Make checks payabte to Catifornia Btuegrass Association; enctose a setf-addressed
stamped [ega[ size envetope and mail to:

Woodland Bluegrass Festival Tickets
C/0 Esther House
1834 Cooper Drive

Santa Rosa, CA 95404

Phone 7 07 -573-3983 or E-mai[: msbluegrass@pacbelt.net

Advance Ticket 0rder Form

-
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David Pormlql & Continentol Divide

An interview with David Parmley and Randy Graham
By Lancc I*Roy

There are manybluegrass music
fans throughoutAmerica and a num-
ber of other countries wherever the
music is played who still remember
the classic, innovative vocal harmo-
nies of The Bluegrass Cardinds.
Founded in the environs of Los An-
geles in the mid-1970's by banjo
player Don Parmley, his son, guitar-
ist David Parmley and mandolin
player Randy Graham, the group
ieigned as an immensely popular
and influential force in the music
following a move to a base in the
'Washington suburbs of Virginia in
1976. \Vith the impending retire-
ment of Don Parmley in the mid-
1990's, the remaining members
moved to other bands, to the disap-
pointment of many.- 

Leadsinger/MCDavidParmley
soon relocated to the Nashville area

and formed Continentd Divide in
partnership with banjo player Scom
Vestal. After several years and hav-
ing grown increasingly unhappy with
the progressive trend their music
was taking, David took over and
staffed the band more to his liking in
September 1998. A most fortunate
opportunity was seized upon when
he was able to persuade none other
than his lifelong friend from the
early days in southern California,
Randy Graham, to join him exactly
three years later. A tremendous
"plus" came in July ofthis year when
another old friend and eight year

Bluegrass Cardinds bass player/
bass singer, Dale Perry, joined
Continental Divide, now as a
superb, hard driving traditional
banjo player.

Events ofthe past two years

within Continentd Divide have
therefore set the stage for the
nearest reincarnation we'll ever
see and hear of the Bluegrass
Cardinals as a working and hard
traveling road and recording
band. Two members of the
original trio, David singing lead
and Randy thc tenor part, now
form the nucleus of the gor-
geous trio sound that is etched
in the minds of numcrous loyd
Cardinds fans.

An interview in Nashville
with Randy and David last
month provides somc interest-
ing insight into the friendship
that has existed berween the two
mega-talented musician/singers
for fully three decades.

"My parents owned about
40 acres of land two miles from
where L.A. International Air-
port sits now," Randy begins.
"They sold that when develop-
ment in the area began and
moved out in the hills, way east

oflosAngeles. I was born there
in the litde town ofHawthorne
in 1946. At the time there was
almost nothing there, cabbage
fields, three churches and a bar.

Despite this background I some-
how got stuck with the com-
mon myth that I grew up in
some kind ofan urban environ-
ment but the truth is that until
1978 | never {ived in a city in
my life.

"l was a guitar player," he
continues. "Never dweloped
any interest in the mandolin
until I was fortunate enough to
meet Don Parmley. We be-
came acquainted at one of the
pickin'panics and began to play
together that way. I'd seen Don
on television; there were a lot of
shows fcaturing country music,
Town Hall Parry and Cal's
Corral were very popular. Cal
'Worthington was a local car
dealer who featured country
music heavily on TV. I learned
then that Don had been doing
the banjo pickin on theBeverly
Hillbillies CBS TV Nenvork
show. Dad did all the banjo
playing except for the opening
and closing themes," David ex-
plains. "Earl Scruggs recorded
those but dad worked on the set

every week for nine years from
1964 until they taped the last
shows in 1973. Nlthis time he
also was a bus driver for the
Trailways system."

Don Parmley and Randy
Graham quickly realized that
they had something special go-
ing together, beginning to get
together around 1973 in Don's
home in suburban Santa Fe

Springs for rehearsals. Just 14

ai the dme, David was still
searching for his niche in the
group. "Dad had wanted in the
worst way for me to become a

fiddle playe r as far back as when
I was in the fourth grade, "

Davidbegins, "but I didn'twant
to be a fiddle player. Ofcourse
I always wanted to play the gui-
tar. I becamc the bass player
instead. Dad and Randy needed
a bass player and nobody else

would do it. (laughter all
around) I'd go back to plrying
bass right now, I don't care.

"In the carliestdays I wasn't
able to play frrll time, I was still
in grammar school," David con-
tinues. "Steve Stephenson
played guitar at one time and
we had several pcople playrng

bass, offand on." "Or I played
guitar and Scott Hambly played
mandolin," Randy adds. "Be-
fore David really became a full
time member it was Don and I
and anybodywe could find. It
might be Roger Bush on the
bass, Bobby Slone playing the
fiddle or Larry Rice the mando-
lrn

"We played every opportu-
niry we got. There was a thing
that used to go on every week-
end O everv Sunday I believe it
*"s O at th. Ve.ric. Beach Pa-

vilion, kind of a bandshell. It
didn't pay anything but we
played every chance we got.
Things were spread out but there
were a lot of Bluegrass bands in
California back then," David
pointed out, adding, "most of
tem 

were transplanted from the
east." "Yeah," says Randy, "you
could stop on the busiest street
corner in downtown LosAnge-
les in the 1 950's and ask the first
100 people who came along
where they were from and you
might get nvo who said they
were from Cdifornia."

Randy goes on to explain
that David eventually changed
over from playing bass to the
suitar. "That's when I moved
trom guitar over to the mando-
lin though I didn't have much
intercst in it at thc time." hc says

with a chuckle. "But if I was
going to be in thc band that's
what I was going to play."
Known asThe Bluegrass Cardi-
nds by this timc, Randy points
out the early interest in stress-

ing tight trio vocal harmonies.
"l guess the most intcresting
thing was the way rhat we used
to rihearse," Randy relates,
"three or four nights a week,
from 6:00 o'clock until three in
the morning. And we used to
rehearse everything a cappella,
(without music) before we'd add
an instrument.

"Don instilled a real work
ethic in David and I," Randy
continues. "I'll tell you the
truth, before tlen I was a preffy
good singer and guitar player
but I was so undisciplined: I did
what I wanted towhen Iwanted
to but that never worked with
Don. And of course David had
no hope of doin' it anyway but
right. Don wouldn't hesitate to
stop us in mid-syllable if he
heard a wrcing note.in the rio.
I can still visualize every aspect
of that scene; us gathered arotrnd
the kitchen table with the tape
recorder running. I wish I had
a nickel for every time he did
that."

"'When we got enough
songs the waywe wanted them,'
says David, "we gotwhat I gucss
was our first important pa)rlng
job, a summer booking at Busch
Gardens in the San Fernando
ValleyatVan Nuys. Itwas a 1 5-
week engagement that began
Memorid Dayweekend in May
1975. VIe played six shows a
day, six dap a week That was
the official time whcn the Blue-
grass Cardinds began on a pro-
fessional basis. You tdk about

Coninued ot B-2
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Rendy Graham (left) aad David Permlcy at a recent ftsthnt
pcrformance.
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An interuiew with DavidParmley and Randy Graham
Continuedfrom B-l

some anxious moments," adds
Randy with rypical humor but
also dead serious, "when Don
and I announced to our families
that we were gonna quit our
sccur. e day jobs and go to pickin'
muslc.

Thus is the illustrious lcgacy
of David Parmlcy 6c Continen-
ul Dividc. It's all therc today,
David and Randy pickin'and
singin' togethcr again and cn-
joyrrg it frrlly as much as thcy
did in thc 'old days', if that is
possiblc.'\07c've got a lot going
on and I couldn't bc happier
about cvcrything," David sap
cnthrsiastically. "Thc bcst thing
latcly is bcing back togcthcr with
Dalc Pcrry. We workcd to-
gether eight years in the Cardi-
nds and he played bass then.
He's verylikely the preemincnt
bass singcr in bluegrass right
now and he also sings baritone
in some of our trio vocals and
plays some red solid banjo. Our
fiddler, Steve Day, has been with
me sinceNovember I 998. He's
originally from Caneyville, Ken-
tucky, a very small town 16
miles from Bill Monroe's home-
town of Rosine. He's a former
Kentucky state fiddle champion
and has several albums of his

The next time you have a
chance to see Country Current,
say hello to their new member -
the versatile and extremely tal-
ented Musician First Class
Frank L. Solivan II. His musi-
cal abilities extend from instru-
ment such as the banjo, cello,
fiddle, guitar and mandolin to
singing! 'We welcome his en-
thusiasm and talents to the Navy
Band family.

Background....
Myparents and rheir fami-

lies are all very musical. My
mother is an excellent singer.
She and my father both play
guitar and he also plays banjo
and upright bass, which he
learned as a child standing on a

milk crate to reach the instru-
ment! Theyhelped to shape my
musicd beginnings. I started
playrng the guitar and fiddle at
about the age ofsix and added
the bass and banjo shortly there-
after. I've always loved to sing-
even as a child.

In high school I played vio-
lin in the orchestra until they
needed a cellist. The orchestra
director asked me ifl played the
ccllo. \Tithout ever touching
the instrument, I said, "YES!"
Tomy surprise, learning to play
the cello came naturally. By-y

senior year in high school, I was
first chair in my orchestra, sec-
ond in the California State
Honors Orchestra and was
awarded a plaque for the most
accomplished musician in high
school.

I studied with a few music
teachers in my youth but most
of my development has been on
my own. During the last seven
years I have made a concerted
effon to study the mandolin
family: the mandolin, mando-
cello, mandolaand octave man-
dolin.

\7hile my childhood was
surrounded by country and
bluegrass music, my interests
are in all styles. I love to play
blues, funk, jazz, rock and swing.
Every year we have a family
reunion where 100 to 100 fam-
ily members come ro eat, drink
and make music. Everyone plap
different sryles of music, but we
always find a common string to
pick!

Great moments...
Throughout my high

school and college years, I have
played in numerous country and
bluegrass bands that have toured
Canada, the continentd U.S.,
Alaska and Hawaii. In between
these great times, I haveworked

Continental Divide
West Coast Tour Dates

Octobcr
I - Galt House; Louisville IC(; CBA suite; 12 midnight
4 - Galt Housc; louiwille, KY; IBMA Fan Fest
l0 - Turkcy Track Bluegrass Fcstival; rU7ddron, AR
I I - Blaclnrater Blucgrass Festivd; Jaspcr, AL
15-19 - Silvcr Dollar Citp Branson, MO
19 - PraiscAssembly Church; Springficld, MO
22 

-Albuqucrquc, 
NM

23 
-London 

Dap; I:kc Havasu City,ltZ
25U26 - 4th Annud Tucson Blucgrass Fcstivd; Pima

County Fairgrounds; Tucson, AZ
28 - San Dicgo Blucgrass Soc; First Baptist Church of

Pacific Bcach; 4747 Solc&d Mountain Road; Pacific
Bcach, CA For tickcts or information, cdl (858) 679-
1225.

29 - Fifth String Music Storc, 930 Alhambra Blvd. At J
Sueet in Sacramento, CA For information, contact Skip
Grecn at questions@thefifthstring.com or cell 9 16442-
8282.

30 - Oaksong Socicty for Prescrvation oflVay Cool Music
Concert at Bernie's Guitar, 3086 Bechelli [ane, Rcdding,
CA. For information, cdl 530-223-2040 or e-mail:
info@oaksongs.com.

November
I - Encino Community Center, 4935 Balboe Blvd. in

Encino, CA. 7:30 pm For information e-mail:
htarlitz@third millenniumtravel.com, or cdl 818-906-
2l2l xt 107.

2 
-Flagstaff, 

AZ

Frank Solivan II is picnrred on stage during the CB,fs 2fi)2
Festival in Grass Valley performing with'Kids on Bluegrass"
graduates' 

Photo b1 Houard Gold

Frank L. Solivan II joins the Navy and Country Current

own recorded. Steve's a good
solo singer and is featured as

such on our shows where he
also sings harmony in somc of
the uios or quartcts. We'rc also
proud to havc Stacy \Tilcox
from Benton, Tennessee, in
Continentd.Divide. He's a

formcr banjo player but with us

hc plays acoustic bass and does
a good job.

*We'll 
begin work in mid-

Novcmbcr on a ncw Continen-
td Divide dbum that wc'll do
in my new studio, Harleigh
Hound Sound. That's wherc
Pinccasdc Raords rccordcd and
has just released a newalbum by
the group named lThiteHousc.
The nemc lThiteHousc came
from the town of!7hitc House,
which is an oudying suburb of
Nashvillc. Five of us make up
the group and that is Larry
Stephenson, Charlie Cushman,

Jason Carter, Missy Raines and
David Parmley. \7e all make
our homes in \7hite House so

that's where the name of the
group came from ofcourse. The
album is really just out but it
makes a strong statement for
traditional bluegrass andwe feel
it'll be well accepted to say the
least, "

David Parmley's warm and
excellent lead voice is among the
strongest and most recognizable
in the bluegrass genre. Some-
times overlooked is the fact that
David is among the best and most
professional driving acoustic lcad
guitar players in addition to his
solid rhythm style. Randy Gra-
ham still has fcw pecrs and none
who can cmulate his high lcad
and tcnor vocd work. Thc man-
dolin? rtr7cll hc's come to likc it
pretry good after all thesc years
and he plays it extremcly wcll.

Thc old magic is still thcre
when David Parmlcy 6c Conti-
nental Divide takcs thc stage for
an entcftaining and high-eiergy
live show. Ifyou get a chance to
hear it, don't miss it!

Editor's note: Dauid Parmley and
Contipental Diuide dnd a Blue-
grass Cardinals reunion haac been

addtd to thc lineup for the CBA\
29 Annual Father's Day Wceh-
end Bluegrass Festiual to be held

June 17-20, 2004 at the Neuada
County Fairgrounds in Grass Val-
Ity, Califoraia. Be sure to tahe
Lancei aduice and don't miss this
rare opportunity to see both ofthese
outstanding bands perform!
Suzanne Denison

in warehouses, as a school bus
driver, as a substitute school-
reacher and have taught at vari-
ous bluegrass music camps
throughout the year.

I have been able to play with
some of my heroes such as the
great mandolin player and
founder of "Dawg Music," David
Grisman. My friend and I picked
him up at the airport and pro-
ceeded to have a "pickin' party."
After that, he invited me to play
a couple of tunes with him at the
Performing Arts Center in An-
chorage, Alaska.

I have had the opportunity
to play and record with David
Grier, Rob Ickes, Peter Rowan,
Tom Paxton and the late John
Hartford.

Country Current...
lVhen I found out that the

Navy's premier country-blucgrass
group, "Country Current" had
an opening; I had to try out for
the position. Vhy? Because they
ROCK!! I've toured on some of
the same circuits they've played
and have always been extremely
impressed with the solid presen-
tation of their music. This posi-
tion offers much more musicdly
than any gig I havc evcr had, not

Continued on B-3
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Expand Our Viewpoint?
By Elena Corey

A little boy asks a clerk in a

crowded shopping mall, "Have you
seen a lady who looks sad because
she isn't holding rhe hand of a little
boy who looks like me?"

\7e find such a story heart-
warming and sweet. The little boy
did not provide the clerk informa-
tion such as, "My Mother is five-
foot-five, has brown hair and is

wearing a dark blue dress. " Neither
did he admit explicitly that he was
lost. He projected his own feeling
of sadness to his mother in assum-
ing that she was missing him as

much as he missed her.
Charming though it may be,

what has this story to do with mu-
sic? It is an example of what
works-in severd differcnt areas of
application.

It is dmost clichE now to worry
about what the effccts will be of
expanding the base of appeal of
bluegrass to a wider audience. We
are often told to'think about people
who haven't the acquired taste of
the rwang in the high lonesome
sound. \7e try to comply.

Songwriters, performers who
design set lists for entertaining and
recording purposes, assorted musi-
cians and band leaders all are con-

. iinually being remindcd-from
numerous sources ofauth_ority and
expertise - to put themselves in
other people's shoes in choosing
what music their audienccs will
hear. Anyone trying to communi-
cate on a mass level is told to as-
sume the viewpoint of the people
being addressed.

There is much merit to this
standard advice-it increases the
probabiliry that your message will

Frank Solivan II
Continacdfon B-2

to mention that it is a wonderfirl
way to serve my country with *re
skills that I know best.

be heard and undersrood by a

significant amount. It builds rap-
port between message sender and
receiver. The process of getting
inside another's viewpoint also
increases the tact and empathic
tone ofthe message that gets sent.

But all that is not enough.
There is a joke that illustrates this
point: In the annals of psycho-
therapy lore, it seems that a cer-
tain Rogerian psychiatrist (one
who avoided a directive stance in
favor of reflective techniques,
among other things) had a ses-

sion with a very depressed clicnt.
The client painfu lly expressed his
feelings, including being increas-
ingly tempted toward suicide.
After each statement of client
fecling, the therapist merely mir-
rored thc statement back to the
client, e.g. Client, "I feel just
terrible."

Psychiatrist, nodding, "You
feel just terrible."

As the session progressed, it
would have been clear to most
folla that the client was not feel-
ing better but was wallowing
deeper in misery, while the psy-
chiatrist patiently echoed each
thought back to the client. The
client said, "I feel like commit-
ting suicide." The therapist an-
swered, "Yoir feel like commit-
ting suicide." The client said, "I
guess I'll just jump out a win-
dow." The therapist responded,
"You guess you'll just jump out a

window."
\Tithout further words, the

client w-alked to the window in
the psychiatrist's office, opened
it, crawled out on the wide win-
dowsill and jumped. The thera-
pisr, after a reflective momcnt,
said, "Plop."

OK, that joke is over20years
old and mai, have, in 6ct, ai-
countcd for much of the declinc

son , to be facilitating
healing. It makes

industry. They refused to be tnere
echoes of what already was work-
ing for other musicians.

A vision is needed. A clear
vision, unencumbered by layers
of trivia orhazy emotional fog, is
absolutely necessary if new ground
is to be broken. Beyond that,
once it is reached, a clear vision

must be held steadfastly while
walking toward the goal, since
distraction and doubt are
notorious side-trackers. A
person sending a message has

to strongly believe in his/her
own viewpoint in order for
that message to have any im-
pact on anyone else.

Suppose Bill Monroe had
succumbed to pressures to com-
promise the sound he heard in
his head and wanted his band to
achieve. Suppose Earl Scruggs
had kept his preferred banjo
picking style to himself and de

Continued on B-4
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'tbe,

thi .be able to

Editor's note: This

the "Kids
theCBAi
grass Festiual in
fo*ir. Frank I

the U.S.

on Bluegrass" prograrn at
annual Fdtber's Da1 B lue-

more than good interuions ahd a
non-threatening manner.
. - It also can help explain why
sdme hit songs capture qur hea-'"
despite. the fact t[r3f1hey clearly
do dor attempt to get insidg-the
listeners' viewpoint. They may
be almost embarrassingly ego-
centric, yet people love them. It
may als6 help explain why Bill

Grass Wllq; Cali-
continaes to uolun-

udnt to Phl or sing Bluigrass masic.
It will be a real treatfor those of us

teer his time and tahnts euery lear to
worb utith chiUren and teens who

who haue watched Frank II grou up
' on stdge in the uniform of
Nauy. lYay to go Franh

to see bim

we're all proud ofyou!

Monroe, Earl Scruggs,
Lawson and many other

Doyle
blue-

grass pioneers were successful
even though they held their own
vision above that which was of-

Suzanne Denison
fered to them by the recording
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ferred to duplicating what pre-
vious banjo players had pro-
vided BillMonroe. Suppose a
songwriter is feeling intense
emotional distress, but decides
to keep it to himself or herself
lest the communicated emotion
bring down the mood of poten-
tial listeners. OK, you got the
point.

There are certain emotions
and some situational circum-
stances that are so universal that
the greatest homage you can
pay to interpersonal ties is, and
must be, to over-ride the dic-
tum to express things from your
listeners' viewpoint. Your own
viewpoint and vision is human
and thus understandable. Ubi-
mately your honesty in communi-
catingyour uision and uiewpoint
is your primary contribution as a
human being.

So, yes, it may be egocen-
tric to always see the world
through the eyes of a little boy,
not admitting-ever-to being
lost in the world, describing
someone who loves us as being
52d-ns1 adrnitting our own
sadness, and expecting strang-
ers, such as unknown depart-
me nt store clerks to do the work

to explain to 70-plus-year-old
don Mariano Cordoba, a ven-
erated Spanish flamenco guitar
player, that when I placed his
tape into a machine to make a

back up tape, it ate his tape,
ruining a piece we had just
worked long and hard on.

Are there any ADATs
left out there?

As hard disk digital record-
ing has matured, well-designed
computer recording systems
have replacedADATs. In fact,
many studios no longer keep
ADATs around. Many of the
servicc centers that woiked on
them have closed, and thc
manufacturer, ALESIS, no
longer supports them. Kceping
a full complement of ADATs
running and maintained is ex-
pensive and time-consuming.

So what about your
old album?

What about the many
people who recorded their
projects onto ADATs? fu the
machines gradually fade from
use, howcan artists get access to
their tracks in case they want to
remix, or otherwise use a tune
that was recorded years ago?

of coming to our own view-
point, to help us achieve our
vision. Soine of us do that
without hdf trying, so we need
to stretch a bit to envision that
a broader viewpoint is at least
possible.

Did the little boy actually
expect the clerk to be able to
differentiate among shoppers
the precise woman who looked
like she should be holding the
hand of a little boywho looked
like him? Did Hank'uTilliams
expect listeners to be able to feel
his overwhelming pain warring
against societal constraints
against real he-men crying when
he sang, "The moon just went
behind a cloud to hang its head
and cry."? Notice that his lyric
is, "I'm so lonesome, I COULD
cry" not'will cry' or'am cry-
ing.' Did he care, primarily, if
listeners understood how torn
he was in his grieP '\J(/as he so
hurt that he was just getting out
his emotion and it just hap-
pened that his pain was so uni-
versdly experienced as to be
instantly dso felt by listeners?

'We 
may nwer know. lW'hat

we do know is: You gotta have
a strong rnner vrsron-your own
viewpoint first, before you can

I've been recommending that
people have their ADAT tapes
transferred to a more stable and
robust media such as DVD-R
disfts. This can be done easily
using a computer with a DVD
burner and a digitd audio inter-
face with an ADAT "light pipe"
connector. The DVD disk con-
tains the same one's and zero's
that the ADAT tape contained,
only on a safer medium that
doesn't have to disappear into
the toothed grimace of a salivat-
ing ADAT player to be heard.

Herc's how it works: The
optical digital output of the
ADAT machine is plugged into
the optical input of thc
compurer's digitd audio inter-
face. The computer's digitd au-
dio recording program (such as

ProTools or a similar program) is
set to receive the digital input,
and thcn placed into record mode.
'\U7hen the tape is completely
played, all the enclosed tracks
will residc on the computer's hard
drive. There they can easily be
labeled and dated, and then
backed up to DVD-R disk.

For projects that used more
than the eight tracks that fit onto
one ADAT tape, it's possible (and
a good idea) to transfer all the
tracls onto a hard drive at one

time, using multiple ADATs.
Thisway, allthe traclswill be
in the same time relationship
they wcre whcn originally re-
corded onto ADAT.

Astime passesandADAT
machines and tapcs both age,
I increasingly rccommend to
my clients that they archive all
their ADAT tapes onto this
longer-lasting and less troublc-
prone medium. kt's not feed
ADATs any more expensive
tapcs!

Song swappers
being sued

Thc recording industry
has gone ahead with its threat-
cncd lawsuits against a small
numbcr of egregious "song-
swappers," pcople who have
not only bcen downloading
copyrightcd songp, but dso
storing them on hard drives
that they have made available
to the public at large for shar-
ing. Obviously, the owners of
thc copyrights of the music
being "shared" are not being
compensated, and the indus-
try wants to stop that. \Uhile
it's a public relations night-
mare for the recording indus-
try to sue thc very public it
wants to sell to, the industry is

frustrated that its revenue
strearns have been disrupted
and its earlier attempts to stop
illegal downloading have
failed. The RIAA (Recording
Industry Association of
America) has a lawsuit pend-
ing against several ofthe large
pee r-to-peer file-sharing com-
panies; one federal judge in
Los Angeles ruled in favor of
the networks, but the RIAA
has appeded the ruling. Mike
Langberg, writing in the San

Jose Mercury September 15,
2003, says that in eflbct the
recording industry didn't have
much choice but to sue. "The
music business is dying," he
writes, citing the 26 per cent
drop in CD sales between
1 999 and 2002. "Just say no'
doesn't work," he continues,
after comparing song swap-
ping with shop lifting.

The issues of freedom of
speech, privacy, property
rights, and copyright law are

suddenly finding themselves
in a newwhirlpool ofconflict-
ing interests thatwill take some
time and blood to sort out. In
the mid eighties a friend of
mine who worked both as a

musician and as a software

October 2003

developer at Apple Computer
told me that hardware advances
in computing always preccde
software advances by averywidc
margin - it takes pcople a long
time to come to grips with the
immense power of rapidly devel-
oping new devices. It secms to
me that the phenomend pacc of
hardware and softunrc dcvclop-
mcnt thatwe are expcriencing in
thesc carly dap of thc informe-
don revolution ere leaving cthi-
cd and lcgd devclopments in
the dtrst, as people arc incrcas-
ingly confronted with new chal-
lenges that appear faster than
they can bc solved.

Apple Computer is
being sued by Beattes'
Apple Company

Remember the Beatles' old
record label, "Apple?" It turns
out that they negotiated an agree-

ment with Apple Computer in
the 1980's that allowed Apple
Computer to use theApple name,
as long as Apple Computer stayed
out of the music business. Per-
haps you've heard that Apple
Computer is now running a very
successfirl internet site for down-
loading music (for a fee of 99
cents per song). That sounds
alot like "the music business" to
the attorneys for the Beatles'
Apple Corp. They've brought
suit against Apple Computer,
saying that Apple Computer has

violated the terms of the agree-

ment negotiated back in the
1980's. The sides couldn't work
out their differences without help
from the legal
profession, and so have embarked
on an exPenslve rourney to get
things sorted out. It remains to
be seenwhowill take a bite out of
which Apple.

Joe 'Weed records dcoustic
rnusic at his Highhnd Studio in
Los Gatos, Califomia. He has
rehased six albams of his own,
prodaced manl projects for indt-
pendent hbels, and done sound
tracks forfilm, 7T and mrceums.
You can reach Joe by calling
(405)353-3353, or by email, at
j oe@ h igh hndp u b lis h ing. com.

Bluegrass Breakdown

ByJo. T7eed

'Welcome to October!

Remember ADATs???
It wasn't long ago that the

revolutionary digital multitrack
tapc recorder called ADAT
threw the recording world into
a dizrying spin, bringing all the
advantages of digital tape re-
cording to project and home
studios. ADATS offered great
sound, and they gave us the
abiliry to work in a modular
tape format, to send tracks
around the world for ovcrdubs,
and to archivc copies of tapes
without generationd signal loss.
Unfortunately, they also
brought with thcm a pcnchant
for unreliability and a Hcrculean
appctitc for tapc - evcryADAT
operator has a series of ADAT
horror stories about machines
eating tapes, obliterating their
precious tracls.

How bad were they?
'When I first outfittcd my

studio withADATs in the early
1990's, I had to buy five ma-
chines in order to get three that
would work togethe r, giving me
the required 24 vacl<s. And
imagine how I felt when I tried

Expand Our Viewpoint?
afford to get inside anyone else's.
You need to have something
worth saying to merit taking lis-
teners' time and attention. Other
people can feel empathy viith you
when you express yourself from
the hean. Other people are most
likely to really hear your music
when you play/sing the music
that moves you the most.

Bandleaders may seem to be
wearing rnental blinders, to fans
who wish they would lend their
musical talents to duplicating the
favorite sounds fans dready prize.
Videning the fan base and not
being so narrow may be preached
to the apparently dense bluegrass
communiry by record companies
and owners ofcoundess perform-
ingvenues. But ifwe have a clear
vision of the influence we want to
have in the musical world, aban-
doning that vision to reflect the
viewpoint of potential listeners
may be a heavyprice to pay. No,
we're not lost boys crying in the
mall.

May the long-range vision
we have for our music be both
clear about our own message and
purpose and broad enough to
have empathy with the vision of
others.



Gospel Time
Big Country Bluegrass

Hay Holler
HH-1365
PO Box 868
Blacksburg, VA 24063
02003
www.hayholler.com

Song list: In A Crowd of A Thou-
sand, HoldMe Clnser,Jesus, He Took
Your Phce, You Better Get Ready,
H app inex Is, Tbe Man in the M iddb,
Church in the V{ildwood, Are You
Lost in Sin?, \Vhere Could I Go?, His

Name Is Jesus, A Few More Sea-
sons, God\ Grace, Sweet Hour of
Prayer.

By Brenda Hough
This seventh album by this

seven-member band showcases
their wonderful harmonies and
strong instrumentation. The
combination of Teresa Sells and

JimmyTrivette on thevocal har-
monies and solos make each song
special. Jimmyreaches the "high
lonesome" territory is his singing
of the Flatt and Scruggs classic,
"He Took Your Place." With a
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nod to the traditional first gen-
eration groups of bluegrass,
they also include Ralph
Stanley's "A Few More Sea-

sons" and Jim and Jesse's "Are
You Lost in Sin." "!7'here
Could I Go" has beautifulfour-
part harmonyvocals. "Church
in the \Wildwood" and "Sweet
Hour of Prayer" are instrumen-
tal outings that feature Billy
Hawks' fiddle, Tommy Sells'
mandolin and Tirn Lewis'
banjo.

The Game's Afoot
The John Carlini Quartet
(2003)

FGM Records (FGM-110)
P.O. Box 2160, Pulaski, VA
24301
800-413-8296
www.fgmrecords.com

Songs: Kool Kitsch; Blues al
Dente; BixerSweet; The Game\
Afoot; Poor'Wffiring Stranger;
Yer Bad Self, Aerborn; So It Goes;

Mugauero.

B-5

Personnel: John Carlini - gui-
tar; Don Stiernberg - mando-
lin; Brian Glassman-bass; Steve
H olloway - drumsipercussion;
with special guest Pat Cloud -
banjo.

By Rob Shotwell
These nine songs represent

Continued on 8-6

You could win thale wondetfulinstrumenB donoted by the Gibsn
Stringed Instrument Compony - CBA seek donations to raise funds for
hospitatity oeenses at the 2OOg tgMn Wortd of Bluegrass

Drawing to be held
at the 2003 CBA
Veteran's Day
Festival in Woadland

Gibson F9 Mandotin
The F-9's no-frills design gives it a

sleek look that is unique among
traditional mandolins, with black
binding on the top of the body, no
fingerboard inlay and a Vintage
Brown finish - a hand-stained light
chocolate color with an extremely
thin satin lacquer outer coat. The F-
t has all the design features that
give the F-5 its legendary tone, in-
cluding a hand-fitted dovetail neck
joint, solid maple neck, sides and
back, solid spruce top, and a hand-
tuned tone chamber.

.Constfuction: Spruce top, Maple
neck, back and sides

.Tone Bar: Tuned Parallel

.Fingerboard: Ebony extended

.Headstock lnlay: Gibson Script

.Binding: Top Bound Black

.Hardware: Nickel Plate

.Color: Satin Vintage Brown

.Finish: Satin

.'Case: Shaped Hardshell

Suggesfed retail price $3,250

I
&
p1

Gibson Earl Scruggs Banjo
_ 1 ticket $5
_ 6 tickets $25
_ 14 tickets $50
_ 30 tickets $100

Total $

Drawing will be held during the
4th Annual CBA Veteran's Day
Festival in Woodland, CA
November 7, 8 & 9, 2003.

Need not be present to win.

Gibson Earl Scruggs
Standard Banjo

lntroduced in 1984, the Earl Scruggs Stan-
dard replicates Earl's personal Granada
model. Although Earl's instrument origi-
nally had gold-plated hardware, the plat-
ing has long ago worn off, so the Standard
features nickel-plated hardware to look
just like Earl's.

.Resonator and neck:High Flamed Curly
Maple with a sunburst finish.

.Fingerboard: Ebony with Earl Scruggs
Hearts & Flowers Pearl inlay.

.Binding: t\Iultiple, White/Black/White

.Hardware. Nickel Plate

.Tuners. Vintage Z-band

.Finish: Exact Replica, Amber Brown

.Case: Gibson satndard Shaped Hardshell
case.

Suggesfed retail price $4,000

at the CBA
Veteran's
Festivalin

Day
Woodland.

Name

Address

DRATII,ING IICKET ORDER FORM
Please send me the following tickets for the CBA Fund-raiser drawings:

Gibson F9 Mandolin
_ 1 ticket $5
_ 6 tickets $25
_14 tickets $50
_ 30 tickets $100

T

Drawing will be held during the
4th Annual CBA Veteran's Day
Festival in Woodland, CA
November 7, 8 & 9, 2003.

Need not be present to win
City

Phone

State _ Zip

E-mail

Send your donations, payable to the California Bluegrass Association (CBA)

along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Ken Feil

5965 Camray Gircle

Carmichael, CA 95608

L
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Continuedfrom B-5
fine mlents of acoustic iazz art-
istJohn Carlini, a former mem-
ber ofthe David Grisman Quin-
tet, Tony Rice's partner on the
acclaimed "River Suite forTwo
Guitars" CD, and has been a

featured cover artist in
Flatpicking Guitar Magazine.
He reports in the liner notes
that this lineup of first-rate iazz
musicians allowed the music to

.iust flow with no tension or
worries. This is not traditional
or even contemporary bluegrass,
and is hard to categorize as just
one rype or genre; the players
involved are equally adept in
the jazz and bluegrass genres.
Carlini wanted band members
who were able to discuss Bill
Monroe and John Coltrane in
the same sentence, and blend
thc musical language ofeach in
this project. They recorded live
in the studio with no overdubs,
an ambitious recording process
cdled the "essence of iazz" by
Carlini.

As demonstrated by the
spunky bluegrass be-bop of
Kool Kitsch, these are techni-
cally proficient acoustic musi-
cians who, along with their
leader, love to play unpredict-
able and fresh themes in the
modern xring jazz context.
Guest musician Pat Cloud and
his wonderful 5-string explora-
tions bring a distinct stimulus
on five of these numbers.

Highlights include the tirle
track The Gdmei Afoot which
likens itself dynamically to a
musical skirmish, and Aerborn,
which attempts to emulate an
airplane's take-offand find lift-
offinto the air on the final note.
The tradition al Poor \Vayfaring
Stangergets a pleasing soft jazz
Eeatment here, with a nice banjo
ride by Cloud that is more
prominent in the mix than his
other cuts. Mugauero is an ex-
tended mellow samba with some
stunning fi nger-sryle,iazz guitar
work by Carlini, moving
through tempo changes and in-
strumental focus.

All in all, this is fine musi-
cianship, and John Carlini .iust
smokes on the suitar in all the
cuts. As Tony Rice comments
in the liner notes, this is "seri-
ous music worthy of serious lis-
tening". Make seriously sure
you are in an acoustic jazzmode
when you do.

The Unfortunate Rake
Vol. 2
The Crooked Jades
(2003)

Copper Creek Records
& The Crooked Jades
P.O. Box 3161
Roanoke VA24015
www.crookedjades.com

Song List: Knoxuille Rag, Shady
Groue, Unfortunate Rahe, Job
Job, The Bull and The Bear,
Fdke Hearted Louer Blues, Yerba
Buena Lament, Loue Creeb, Yel-
hw Mercary No. 2, Indian Ate
a Voodcbuck, Tell Her to Corne
Bach Home, Ain't No Graue,
California Blues, Heauen Holds
All My Tredsures, Johnson Gal,
A Broken Time, Loue Got in the
Grain, Old Man Below, Unch
Rabbit, VafieA, Yellaw Mer-
cury No. 2, New Lost Mission
Blucs, So Mary Pcoph (So Far
From Their Heart).

Personnel: Jeff Kazor-guitar,
vocal, Hammond organ, moun-
tain dulcimer, mortar & pestle;
Lisa Berman-Hawaiian Slide,
Dobro, and other resophonic
guitars, baritone ukulele, vo-
cal, banjo; Tom Lucas-banjo
ukulele, organ, minstrel banjo,
resophonic guitar, fi ddle, banjo,
vocal, quill; Stephanie
Prausnitz-fiddle, vocal; Dave
Bamberger-bass; (Special
Guests) Richard Buckner-vo-
cal, piano, baritone ukulele,
guitar, tiple, high strung guitar;
Michael Ismerio-fiddle;
Stephen "Sammy" Lind-
banjo, banjo ukulele; Dan
Lynn-bass; Kevin Sandri-
bass, arco bass; Mayne Smith-
pedal steel; Adam Jannsl-
fiddle, mandolin, tenor guitar.

By Carolyn Faubel
The Crookcd Jades latest

CD, "The Unfortunate Rake
2," is a well-crafted album that
leads a listener through a story
of music and song from the
human condition to the roots
of the music itself. Do not put
this dbum on shuffle or other-
wise try to reduce the songs and
tunes to their relative merits as

singles, although many of them
do stand-alone quite well.

This old time music group
is out ofSan Francisco and con-
sists of the distinctive talents of
Lisa Berman and her slide gui-
tar, Stephanie Prausnitz and
fiddle, Tom Lucas with banios,

. Dave Bamberger on the bass,
and their iconoclasdc leader,Jeff
Kazor playing guitar. The mem-
bers also employ additional in-
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struments and various guest
musicians.

fu with any interpretation
of art, what one person hears
and understands may be differ-
ent that what the next person
appreciates, or even what the
artists intended. I see the "Un-
fortunate Rake 2" like a series of
interconnected vignettes; some
with words and some 

"*pr.rr.dinstrumentally.
The opening cut ofthe CD,

alively" Knoxailh Rag," says"Yle
are Old Time; we have fun with
our music, and you will too if
you come along." The second
number, "Shady Groue" might
be different than what you've
heard before. 'With Lisa frailing
on a baritone uke, it's played in
a major key. It seryes as a tran-
sirion to the main theme of the
CD, the tide cut, " Unfortanate
Rahe." The lyrics to this are
traditional, and Jeff Kazor's
original music is a vehicle for
telling thc story in a tender and
sympatheticway. The sad tde is
told by a "Bad Girl" who is
dying of syphilis and of mercury
poisoning, which was the only
known cure during those times.
Her condidon is hopeless, and
her only wishes that might be
granted are in the funeral de-
tails.

"Job Job," which follows,
echoes this theme ofdestruction
and misery, but with acceptance,
as "The Lord giveth and the
Lord taketh away." The haunt-
ingcall and response ofthis spiri-
tual continues the somber feel-
ing. "The Bull and the Bear," a

lively instrumentd number by
Adam Tanner provides a break
in the tension, but preserves the
mood with recurring minor
chord shifu . The following four
songs funher reveal the human
condition ofsuffering and grief.
" Fdke Hearted Louer Blues," in-
fluenced by Dock Boggs' 1929
version, is sung with Lisa
Berman's best blues, and"Lole
Crech," written by Jeff in
memory of a modern tragedy,
memorializes the 1982 Mud
Slide disaster in the Santa Cruz
mountains.

The turning point of hope
occurs with the twelfth cut,
"Ain't No Graue." Salvation
from the roubles of life is an-
ticipated. Jeff sings this one
with a haunting style of vocal
and musical accompaniment.
The picture of hope to come is

further refined with a seldom-
heard Hank Williams tune,
" H eauen H o lds A ll My Treasures. "

Johnson Ga6" brings the
listener back to the fun and gai-
ety of Old Time dance music.
Among the rest of the songs are

tunes that illustrate how deep
and far the Crooked Jades are
willing to look for musical heri-
tage that makes up and contrib-
utes to Old Time music. The
African roots show in " Unch
Rabbii'with its "patting," or
clapping, aod"New Lost Mis-
sion Bluei' which sports the
scraperJike rhythm of a round
grinding stone and the quill, a

sort of flute. The lead instru-
ment here is Tom Lucas' huge
minstrel banjo, an awesome in-
strument, which links the primi-
tive African Gourd banjo and
our modern steel 5-string. This
banjo is also featured on the
tune " C a I ifo rn i a B lu e s," with ft s
beautiful fretless slides taking
center stage. " OA Man Behw"
takes you back to some real
primitive and old-timey sound-
ing fi ddle mns ic. In" Vafi e 4,"
a frenetic banjo and banjo-uke,
egged on by the fiddle, takc
over the sroryofwalking from a
"dry" town to thc next county
to get a drink.

The album wraps up with
another Jeff Kezor song, "So

Many Peopk (So FarFron Their
Hearts)", a song that paints a
melancholic picture of the per-
sonal hardship facing thosewho
traveled to the golden state to
make their fortune in mining.

I really enjoyed the oppor-
tuniry to be able to listen to the
latest music of this band on
CD, as a recording is more con-
ducive to appreciation for some
ofthese songs than the festival
stage is.
The Crooked Jades are not re-
luctant to incorporate new
things in their music, while still
keeping the spirit ofOldTime.
Ifthis sounds good to you, then
you will like this album.
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Alberta/Bil$ in the Lowground,
Train Tbat Carried My Baby
From Town, Va! Downtown,
Cotten Eled Joe, A Rouin' on a
'Winter\ Night, Crawdad Song,

Rain bou, Litth Sadie, More Preny
Girls Tban One, Bkch Mountdilt
Rag Tbe Long Journey, Soutb-
bound, Matty Groues.

By Brenda Hough
Flatpicking Magazine cred-

irs Doc 'Watson with starting
many players with solo
flatpicking guitar. This tribute
album's 18 songs not only give
an excellent selecdon of Doc
Watson's famous songs but it
also gives some excellent players
a change to play tribute to a
"nationd Ecasure" of musical
tdent. RoyCurryprobablysums
it up best in the liner notes:
"Flatt and Scruggs madc me love
bluegrass. Doc made me love
rhe guitar."

There's lots of variety in
voices and approach. It's the
equivalent of sitting down to a

banquet with 18 dishes made
with potatoes, each with a dif-
ferent spice or flavor, all with a

unique qualiry. $7yatt Rice, Tim
Stafford and Rushad Eggleston
combine Salt Creek and Bill
Cheatum and add some cello to
the lead guitars. Dix Bruce and

Jim Nunally do a duet with "Old
Reuben" and add some high-
powered guitar. Orrin Star and
Russell Scholle play the bluesy
"Alberta" and David Grier solos
a melodic version of "Corton
Eyed Joe." Chris and SallyJones
perform a lovcly harmony ver-
sion of"A-Rovin' On A'S7inter's
Night." "Black Mountain Rag"
is one of Doc's most famous
instrumentals, and Steve Pottier
and Barry Solomon play it with
great taste ind tonc.

If you are a Doc 'W'atson

fan, this will be an album to play
over and over and ifyou haven't
staned bcing a Doc fan, this will
be a great introduction.

DocFest A Tribute To
Doc Watson, Merte
Watson and Jack
Lawrence

Flatpicking Guitar Magazine
FGM IO7
PO Box 2160
Pulaski, VA 24301
@2003 Life 0f Sonow
www.flatpick.com David Grisman

Q0031
Song list: Gonna Lay Down My
Old. Guitar, Old Reuben, _Old Acoustic Disc (ACD 53)
CqmpMytingTime_, DeepRiuer p.O. Box 4t43,SenRafael, CA
B laes, Sab Cree b/ Bi ll C heath um,

L
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94913
800-221-DISC 4r5-454-rr87
www.acousticdisc.com

Songs: A Life OfSonow; Doin'My
Time; We Can't Be Darlings Ary-
more; Vhen YouAnd I Vere Young
Maggic ; All The G ood Times Are Past
And Gone; Tragic Romance; Seaen

Year Blues; Yoa're The Girl Of My
Dreams; Unwanted Loue; Man Of
Constant Sonow; Tennessee'Wdbz;
Bury Me Undzr The Veeping lVil-
lou; Pretty Saro; Cabin Of Loue;
Farther Ahng.

Featuring: David Grisman - man-
dolin, vocals; Bryan Bowers -
autoharp, vocals; John Nagy - gui-
tar, vocals; Ralph Rinzler - mando-
lin, vocal; Artie Rose - guitar;
Harriet Rose - bass; Herb Peterson

- banjo, guitar, vocals; Laurie Lewis

- fiddle; Jim Kerwin - bass; Mac
'W'iseman - guitar, vocals; Alan
O'Bryant - banjo, vocals; John
Hartford - banjo, vocal; The Del
McCoury Band; The Nashville
Bluegrass Band; and Ralph Stanley
and the Clinch Mountain Boys.

By Rob Shotwell
This themed CD is definitely

not lighthearted or celebratory, and

depicts any number ofways that
life will thrust its travails upon
us; it is nonetheless an extraor-
dinary project. The perfor-
mances are compiled from cuts
recorded at different times in
David Grisman's career, the
earliest from 1969 with buddy

John Nagy o namournful Pretty
Sara. This collection is at once
historic, fun, instructive and
provides some evocative and
dramatic renditions. The total
of 16 songs gives the listener
their money's worth, and is

somewhat reminiscent of the
'Home Is \Mhere The Heart Is'
rwo-album project in which
Grisman brought together the
bluegrass elite in 1988 for
rwenty-four bluegrass gems.
The liner notes here byGrisman
himself are very well done, and
along with the printed words to
each song, give a brief history
and description ofeach tune.

He and the late, great John
Hartford team up for a unique
version of Doin'My Time,with
John's trademark baritone and
a nice mellow tempo. Scuen

Year Blueswith Herb Pederson
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on banjo and high tenor is argu-
ably the best cut on the CD,
and offers this beautifi.rl Louvin
Brothers melody in a setting
that includes Del McCoury on
guitar (that's right, notsinging)
and Jim Kerwin on bass. His
pairing with AIan O'Bryant for
G randpa Jon es' Tragic Romanc e

is excepdonal. The combina-
tion of their voices and their
instruments is a real pleasure,
with each taking separate turns
berween verses, notably on the
simultaneous phrases played on
last break.

The cuts with Mac
'W'iseman are fine, and those
with Ralph Rinzler and the pre-
viously mentioned Nagy are

worthy of note for historical
perspective, but the most inter-
esting cuts on this CD are those
where the collaborators are the
Del McCoury Band, (Cabin Of
Loue,'Ve Can't Be DarlingsAny-
more, Unwanted Loue), Ralph
Stanley and the Clinch Moun-
tain Boys, and The Nashville
Bluegrass Band.

One that sneala up on the
listener and hits with sweet af-

firmation is rhe duet with Bryan
Bowers on Farther Along. Bow-
ers' Autoharp is frrll and me-
lodic, his vocal pure, with
Grisman adding his appealing
mandolin tremolo throqghout.
It comes in at nearly seven min-
utes but never really seems like
a marathon, just a nice trip with
these rwo through one of the
most beloved traditional gospel
hymns known. At the end of
this CD, there is an uncredited
bonus track of Keep On The

Sunnyside with Mac S?iseman
and Grisman doing the honors,
and it is not explained why it
was included, nor why it breaks
with the theme.

On 'Life Of Sorrow',
Grisman runs the gamut from
traditional music minimalist
(eight duets) to full-band blue-
grass band leader (eight group
settings), and gets the most out
ofeach combination. Defi nitely
add this one to your collection.
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Girt From Jericho
Carol ElizabethJones 6c Laurel
Bliss
(2003)

Copper Creek Records
P.O. Box 3161
R.oanoke, YA 24015
www.coppercreekrecords. com

Song list: Mra t Me By The Moon-
light, Girl From Jericho, Bring
Bach My Blue-eyed Bo1 to Me,
One Morning in May Halfuay
to Nowhere, You Don't tell Me
That You Loae Me Anymore,
Father Adieu, \Vhy You, If you
Go Awa.y, Rose of My Heart,
Dance of Loue.

Personnel: Carol Elizabeth
Jones-rhythm guitar, vocals;
Laurel Bliss-resonator guitar,
vocals; John Reischman-man-
dolin, Ruthie Dornfi eld-fi ddle;
Nancy Katz-bass; David
Keenan-acoustic lead guitar (on

Continued on B-8
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On the North Coast since 1974

Martin
lay[or
Se; Euff
Lebeda
tsreed[we
MidMissouri Mandofins
Yortviffe Amps k PA
Wiffwood tslnios
MacLie E[ectronics

Qoff lone tsanj,OS

New and used

violins, violas,
cellos, basses

& a huge
stock of

books &
videos includ-
ing lots of folk
& bluegrass

1027 I St. Arcato, CA
95521 7071822-6264
wwl,v.wildwood.ws

CeRffSrnLK@es*@tr
Web Design for all things Bluegrass

Specializing in user-friendly,
attractive, and affordable web sites
that showcase your products and
services

. New sites designed f rom the ground up
v Site redesign, enhancement, ffisintenance
r<Sound sample editing and creation
5lExpert image editing and production
oTraining for do-it-yourself updating

Praise from Btll Evanst Natlve & Flne lluslc
"I've been using Phil Cornish as my sole
web designer/web master from the very
beginnlng and I can'l say enough good
things about his work. I appreciate
the fact that Phil has worked pat-
iently with me at every steP of
the way to achieve everything I've
wanted and more in terms of a busi-
ness and artlstic presence on the Inter-
net. He gets the work done fast, he's
cooperative, he communicates well and
his work consistently exceeds my
expectations. Given the many great
comments I've gotten about my own
homepage and that of my record
company, I know I made the right
choice."

Phil Cornish
www. Co r n Sta I k Desi g n. n et
408-206-8707

l,lention this ad
and gct E free

consultation
and quot€!
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Ifs Just The Night
The Del McCoury Band

McCoury Music
MCM OOI
PO Box 625
Goodlettesville, TN 37070
@2003
www.delmccouryband.com

Songlist: Dry Ml Tears and Moae
On, ,*heuilb Turnaround, Let
An OA Rdcehorse Run, Hillcrest
Diue, Iti Just Tbe Night, My
Loue lYill Not Change, Fire and
the Fhme , Zero n Loue, I'mAfraid
I Forgot The Feeling, Man Can't
Liue on Bread Ahne, I Can Hear
The Angeb S inging Same Kind of
Crazy, Mill Towns, Two-Faced
Loue.

Personnel: Del McCoury- gui-
tar; Robbie McCoury - banjo;
Ronnie McCoury - mandolin;
Jason Carter - fiddle and Mike
Bub - bass. Guest artists - The
Fairfield Four.

By Brenda Hough
The Del McCoury Band has

been called the "first family of
bluegrass," and this latest record-
ing proves again that this is no
understatement. After years of
recording for other companies,
the band is now recording for its
own label, McCoury Music. This
move has given them the free-
dom to followtheirown instincts
and search for songs whose lyrics
provide meaning for the mem-
bers of the group.

The band has certainly found
some gems to record, and there's
not a one that talks about mur-
der orthe old home place. There
are rwo songs from Richard Th-
ompson on the changes in a love
affair, and nvo love songs that
start with long journeys in cars.

Del's voice is in fine form;
there's some high lonesome sing-
ing and there's some down home
singing that sound like the rock
of sages. The most distinctive
song is the title cut, "It'sJust The
Night" that has a spooky Hal-
loween qualiry complete with
"trees that look like creatures and
shadows on the wall."

The Fairfield Four sing a

marvelous backup that sends the
bass speakers on the stereo into
shivers. "My Love \7ill Not
Change" is an upbeat, mandola-
driven song that says "l will love
youforever." "LetAn Old Race-
horse Run" is an old Tommy
Cash song that Del makes into a

sensible request. "Man Can't
Live On Bread Alone" is from
the same writers as "All Aboard"
and it has the same "stop and
look what you are doing with
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your life" theme as the earlier
song. The harmonies are superb
in "MillTowns" and "I Can Hear
The Angels Singing."

"Hillcrest Drive" is the one
instrumental, and Ronnie
McCoury's mandolin kicla off
the tune into hyper-drive, chased
by Rob McCoury's banjo and
Jason Carter's woody fiddle.
Vith Mike Bub on the bass and
Del on the guitar, this group has
no equal instrumentally. The
choreography necessary to fit all
the voices and instrumental
breala into a one-mike stage show
spills over into the carefully
crafted weaving of the instru-
mental sound. This is certainlya
candidate for more IBMA awards
for the band.

Buy the album, there will be
new wonders to appreciate in
each song, and you will discover
new nuances with each listening.

Livin'Reeltime,
Thinkin' Otd-Time
Reeltime Travelers

Yodel-Ay-Hee Records 042
207 Vest Pine Street

Johnson City, TN 37604
@2002
www. reeltimetravelers. com

Song lisr Paddy V{on't You Dink
Some Cidtr; Bear Creeh Blues;
Hallelujah; Maybe the LatTime;
Ain't Gwine Dink A, No More;
Kiss Me Quirk, Papai Coming
Litth Bird of Heaucn; Flippin'
Jenny; Sally Goodin; Down the
Riuer; Elzics Farewell; Fathcr
Adieu; and Higher Roch.

Personnel: RoyAndrade - banjo
and vocds; Martha Scanlan -
guitar and vocals; Heidi Andrade
- fiddle; Thomas Sneed - man-
dolin and vocals; John Herrmann
- bass.

By Al Lubanes
Do you like the traditional

old-time sryle of music, but also
enjoy some variery and creativ-
ity? Then you're bound to enjoy
this CD. The Reeldme Travel-
ers are a working, traveling band
based in Tennessee. They per-
formed at the Fathers Day blue-
grass festival in Grass Vdley this
year, and I was Fortunate enough
to get to know them and have a

few tunes with them. They have

an fabulous, solid sound.
Clawhammer banjoist Royand
his fiddling wife Heidi drive
the melodies, while the rest of
the band supports the rhythm.

Their traditional runes
have that niceAppalachian feel
to them. Of particular note is

their version of Sally Goodin.
This old chestnut has been
played many ways, but their
version is special. There's a

wild sound evocative of J.E.
Mainer and his Mountaineers
that I've never heard used be-
fore with this tune. I think I
also hear a little influence from
the Tompkins County Horse-
flies and futchie Stearns. The
liner notes say they got this
version from Emmet Lundy
and Rafe Stefanini, and some
of the lyrics from \fade
Mainer. Also, their version of
the Carter Family tune Bear
Creek Blues shows off their
wonderful vocal abilities.

An unusual treat on this
CD is the inclusion of three
original songs sung and com-
posed by guitar player Martha
Scanlan. Hallelujah, Litde Bird
of Heaven, and Higher Rock
are her creations, and wow,
does she ever make them shine.
AII three are real gems. In
particular, Hallelujah will grab
you, with its interesting com-
posidon and evocative harmo-
nies.

RoyandTommyputtheir
heads together and came up
with agreatbanjo tune, Maybe
the Last Time, with square
dance calls included. It fust
makes youwant to throw down
a board and start flat-footing
along.

This CD, produced by
Bob Carlin, ofbanjo fame, is a
must-have addition to the col-
lection of anyone who plap or
likes to listen to old time mu-
sic. And, if you ever have the
chancc to see them live, defi-
nitely take advantage. You'll
love them.

The Autoharp Album
Harvey Reid

'S7oodpecker 
records

P.O. Box 815
York, ME 03909
@2003
www.woodpecker.com

Tune List: lVabz ofthe Vates;

October 2003

On the Sea of Galilee; Umg

-s hug Low hnds ofH o lhnd; T b e

Autoharp Polka; Southwind/
S imp h G irts ; Th e coming of.Win-
ter; The Flowers ofSashatchewan;

John Henry; Not Gieue the Dy-
ing Light; Ciuil Vtur Medley;
Peach P ic k ing T ime; Lament Fo r
a Cabin Boy Down Yondtr Med-
ley; The Flower of Loudoun
County; The Harp tbat Once
Through Tara\ Halb; Franhie
y't Jobnny; BourEe in G;
Maphwood Mdrch; Gathering
the H antest; Let Your Light S h ine
on Me.

Personnel: Harvey Reid -
autoharp on all tracks, rhythm
guitar and vocals; Joyce
Andersen -violin and harmony
vocals on vacl<s 2,6,15,16,20;
Brian Silber-violin on rackT;
David Surette - guitar on track
19.

By Al Lubanes
Harvey Reid is an autoharp

virtuoso. I had no idea the
autoharp could be played with
such complexiry and feeling.
Reid's playing is full of strong
melodies, tasteful chording, and
intricate rhythms. His vocals
are strong and emotionally pow-
erfi.rl. This guy is really good!
Some songs, like Southwind and
John Henry are familiar to the
old-time crowd. Others, such
as Umg -slaug, are not. But
each song is refreshing and vi-
brant in a way that will make
you want to play this CD over
and over. There is a perfect mix
of solo pieces and duets with
harmony vocals, fiddle, and
guitar.

Reid tunes his instruments
in special ways so as to be able to
play chromarically in some keys,
thereby getting all the notes he
needs to play complex melo-
dies. For that reason, he has
more than one instrument
tuncd differently so he can play
in all kcys.
He has quite a biography, too.
He was the 1981 National
Fingerpicking Guitar Cham-
pion, the winner of the Interna-
tional Autoharp Competition
in 1982, and his CD Steel
Drivin' Man was voted in the
Top l0 Folk CDs ofall time by
Guitar Magazine. This is his
17'h recording. And each re-
cording is between 6O and,70
minutes long. The Autoharp
Album has 2l tunes on it. Tdk
about prolific!

I knew very little about rhe
autoharp before listening to this

Continuedfrom B-7
Halfutay to Nowhere)

By Carolyn Faubel
This is a commendable record-

ing featuring the lovely duet sing-
ing of Carol E. Jones and Laurel
Bliss. It is their first collaboration
together, though both have re-
corded in previous projects. fu
Carol is from the Blue Ridge
Mountains of Virginia and Laurel
is from \Tashington State, their
pairing might be described as "East
meets'ltr7est." The nvo take turns
with the lead and harmony parts,
and both of these women's voices
do justice to thc history and emo-
dons of these old-time songs while
blending sweetly and smoothly.

Carol is an eccomplished
songwriter and has four ofher own
original songs interspersed among
the remaining eight tunes.
Girl From Jeicho, the title cut,
captures attention with its almost
Cajun sounding fiddle intro. It
has a catchy, upbeat tune and tells
a little tale of a girl who's come a

long, long way, but has found a

place now to stay awhile. Halfuay
to Nowhere's opdmistic beat and
expression belies the difficulry of
the singer's predicament in going
nowherc, but "it's too late to turn
around."
lVhy You takes a sprightly waltz
tempo while telling of a love that
did notwork out. Dance ofLoueis
an upbeat song making an analogy
of the rituals of the dance floor
with what happens in courtship.

Meet Me by the Moonlight, re-
lated to the "Prisoner's Song" and
Bing Bach My Blue-Eled Boy are
attributed to the Carter Family,
and Ola Belle Reed wrore the
touching song, You Don't Tell Me
th at You Loue M c Anymore, in which
the lover's grief is that time seems
to have driven the years between
tlrem. One Morning in Maybrings
to my mind the old story of "Sol-
dier, Soldicr, 'Won't you marry
me?" where the maid is led on by
the rake undl he confesses his mari-
tal status.

Laurel's Schcerhorn reso-
phonic guitar provides tasteful and
pleasing instrumental breaks, as

doJohn Reischman on his mando-
lin and Ruthic Dornfeld on fiddle.

If you like Girl Duets with
that old-time sound and harmony
in a pleasing mix oftunes, then you
should be pleased to own this al-
bum.
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CD, but now I'm a fan. I recom-
mend that you treat yourself to a

copy of this wonderful recording.

The Midnight Calt
Don Rigsby

Sugar Hill Records
suG-cD-3958
PO Box 55300
Durham, NC27717
@2003
www. sugarhillrecords. com

Song list: Those Gambbrs' Blues,
The Midnight Call, Carucd Our
Names in Stone, Bhod on My Hand.s,
Dying To Hold Her Again, Muddy
Vater, V'hat Lay Down Thc Road,
Green Biar Riuer, Green luy Vine,
Look Out Bclow, Come In Out ofthe
Rain, LitthVhite Cross on th, High-
way, I ae Already Turned That Page.

By Brende Hough
Don Rigsby's strong renor

voice has been a mainstay of
bands like Lonesome River Band
and Longview and this solo al-
bum lets him take center stage
with a fine selection of heartfelt
emotionally-tinged songs that let
him sound more like Garth than
Bill.

Randy Kohr's Dobro and
Stuart Duncan's fiddle add fine
moodydetails to thesongs. The
album opens with a Jimmie
Rodgers song, "Gambler's
Blues" with guitar support by
Jeff$7hite. "The Midnight Call"
is a powerfirl tale of a mother's
visit to her estranged son in a
dreamwrinen byTom and Dixie
Hall. Rob McCouryadds banjo
embellishments to the murder
ballad, "Blood on My Hands."
Lost loves are the theme in "Dy-
ing To Hold Her Again," and
"Carved Our Names in Stone."

Perhaps the strongest loss
song is "Little l$7hite Cross Out
on the Highway" in memory of
the child killed on graduation
night. "Muddy W'ater" is a pow-
erfiil natural disaster song with
some storm-flavored fiddle and
Dobro and harmonyvocals from
Ronnie Bowman. Don also se-
lected some Larry Cordle songs
that asksome questions ofsweet-

hearts - "'$7hat Lays Down The Road"
and gives some answers - "I've Already
Turned That Page" or leave us with a
wanderer who can't."Come In Out of
the Rain." "Green Ivy Vine" has some
lovely octavb violin from Stuart Duncan
that transcends the confining love in
the song.

The songs mine the mother lode of
bluegrass emotions and should satisfy
that."feels good to feel bad" need in
muslc.

Rock Solid
Rock County

Rebel Records
REB-CD-I796
POBox7405
Charlottesville, VA 22906
@2003
www.rebelrecords.com

Song list: Mary Jane, Von't You Be

Continued on B-12
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cba rnercarti le

Bucket Cap / Embroidered / Khaki
Cap / Embroidered / Black high cut or
Khaki Gap style

Heavy
Charcoal or Blue / Embroidered

Double Pocket Tote Bag / Black and Royal Blue

Ouarter zip sweatshirt
Charcoal or Blue / Embroidered

Offtcial CBA Logo T-shirt
White / Logo on front, icon on back

Father's Day Festival 2003 T-shirt
White / Ladies scoop neck (not pictured)
A few left in various style, sizes and colors.

Happy T-shirt / Caption: "l picked Califomia.'
with small CBA logo. Red or White

CD case
Black imprint on Tan

Frisbee
White on Teal

Tumbler / Translucent
Frosted White or Red / 32 oz.

Mountain Music T-shirt /
Caption: "The sounds of the mountains
will echo through your soul." White.

Canvas Tote Bag / Natural and Blue

Full Color Logo

\

.(

The Jug / 64 ounce / White or Cranite Travel Mug / Stainless Steel Bandanna / 22x22 / Black on Teal, or Teal on Natural
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heart on your sleeve, or your head, or your fridge, or... And, oh, doesn't litde Benny need a birthday presend

t
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Bumper Stickers / 9x3

4f lothcts lky ]lhrtgrasr t'exdval

!m
Limited Edition Poster of Ceorge Callaghan's oil pastel

illustration for the CBA. Full color, frameable W
durable ink. 20x26.
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New CBA CD showcases
10 Califomia Bands / 20 songs

l. "Love ya Dad, but I'm kinda busY.'
2. 'A dad's gotta do what a dad's gona do.'

Father's Day Postcards / 4x6

Poster / Father's Day Festival 2003
Full color lithograph / tlxlT

Neck Cooler / Freeze, wrap, and chill out.
Lasts 1B-30 hours.

Magnet / Fits most refrigerators Sunblock / Convenient day packets

Tire Cover
Fits most RV's

\

-<

\

!

Many'Classic' items are still available

zip

DESCRIPTION
Circle or write thc size/color/choice in the margin

Itcos wltt New lo3o
Bandana / Natural, Teal
Ball Cap / Black, Khaki'
Bucket Hat / Khaki
Bumper Stickers (Specify l-2-3-)
CD holder / Zipper, Sleeves
CD "California Picks' Vol.1
Frisbee
Jug / Insulated / 64 oz. / White, Cranite
Lapel Pin 2003
Liiense Plate Frames / Chrome / with logo

and "Genuine American Music"
Magnet
Neck Cooler / Cotton twill cover
Koozie
Postcards / Father's Day (Specify 1-2-)
Poster / Artist Limited Edition
Poster / Father's Day Festival 2003
RV Tire Cover (SpecifY 27'-30'-)
Sunblock / day packets
Tote Bag / Canvas
Tote Bag / Double Pocket
Travel Mug / Polished Steel
T-Shirt / CBA Logo
T-Shirt / Festival 2003

Ladies scoop neck / White / L XL XX
Other assorted styles, colors, sizes.

T-Shirt / Happy Face Banio / Red, White
T-Shirt / Mountain Music / White
Tumbler / Frosted Plastic / Red, White
Sweatshirt / Hooded / Charcoal, Blue
Sweatshirt / 1/4Zip / Charcoal, Blue
Sweatshirt / Crewneck / Sandalwood
CBA Logo Decal / Color on clear
CBA Member Decal / Color on clear

Classic ltems, with Old Logo
CBA Afghan / All Cotton Throw with Logo

woven in beautiful full color
CBA Denim Jackets / Logo on the

back embroidered in full color
SMLXLXXL

CBA Denim Jacket XXX or XXXX
Embroidery on Denim Jacket

CBA Sports Bottle / 32 oz.
CBA Thermal Mug / 22 oz.
CBA Thermal Mug / 32 oz.
CBA Visors / Yellow
Henley Shirt / Black, F.Creen, Lake,

Natural, White, Heather (Most sizes)
Lapel Pin / 25th annual
Sweatshirt / White / S XL XXL
Sweatshirts / Black, F.Creen, Denim,

Stonewashed Creen (Most sizes)
T-Shirt Festival 2002 'Black, F.Green,

Ash, Natural, Denim (Most sizes)
T-Shirt Festival 2001, / L XL
Henley Festival 2001 / S M L XXL
T-Shirt / White / S M XXL XXXL

Miscellaneous
Bill White Tape
Woodland 2000 CD

.Shippins and Handling:
oidersLf $1 to $10.9s-, add $4
$1 1 and up, add $6

Sub Total $-------
Shipping. $-------
Total $-------

NO. PRICE
please.

- 
$6.00

- 
$1s.00

-_ 
$1s.00

- 
$1.00

-- 
$10.00

- 
$1s.00

--- 
$3.00

--- $8.00

---- $3.00

---- $ 10.00

---- $3.00

---- $s.oo

---- $4.00

---- $.7 s
___ $18.00

-- 
$2.50

_-- $3s.00

--- $2.s0
__- $15.00
__ $10.00
_-- $1s.00

-- 
$12.00

--- $15.00

- 
$1s.00

-- 
$12.00

- 
$tz.oo

--- 
$4.00

-_- 
$37.00

--- $34.00

--- 
$30.00

---- $o.so

--- $0.s0

TOTAT

i
x

____ $s0.00

$8s.00
$9s.00
$ 10.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
$4.00

____ $20.00

---- $3.00

---- $2o.oo

$2s.00

---- $14.00

---- $5.00

---- $1o.oo
__-- $ 10.00

---- $5.00

- $ 15.00

Make checks payable to: The California Bluegrass Association, or CBA,
and mail payment and order blank to:

CBA Mercantile
)ulie Maple
322 W. Turner Road
Lodi, CA 95240
For more information, call 209-368-3 424 or E-mail: iewelsmaple@aol.com.
Or visit www.cbaontheweb.org

Name:

Address

City:

Phone:

State:

Email
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Continued from B-9
Mine, Greencr Pastures,'The Old
Home Phce, Moantain Parhway
For Years, Roustabout, All The Loue
I Had lVas Gone, M11 Best Pal, Girl
atthe Crossroads Bar, Thcy Calhdh
A Church,lVilliamsburg He Died
A Roundtr at 2L

By Brcnde Hough
Rock County's second dbum

proves that they have staying power.
Each of the musicians has been in
other top bluegrass bands and their
work together here lets each one
share their talents. This band has
top instrumentalists with Scott
Vestd on banjo, Don Rigsby on
mandolin, and Glen Duncan on
fiddle. They are dso blessed with
two top-notch lead singers.

Ray Craft provides the srong
rhythm guitar in the band and his
deep baritonc voice gives a srrong
country flavor to the songs. His
"For Years" is a classic goodbye to
love song and "AIl The Lve I Had
Is Gone" has an appealing three-
part bluegrass harmonywith a fine
sct of instrumentd leads. "He
Dicd A Roundcr at 21" is another
of Ray's solos with a tale of a hard-
drinking rounder.

"My Best Pal" has Don
Rigsby's high tenor lead focusing
on his two best gals at home. Glen
Duncan takes the fiddle honors in
the group and he wrore
"'l07illiamsburg" and "Mountain
Parkway," two high-powered in-
strumental romps, feature fiddle
and banjo played in overdrive.
"Roustabout" is a classic bluegrass
tunewithhigh harmonies and tighr
instrumentals.

Ifyou are searching for a clas-
sic bluegrass sound, this is a group
to watch!

B'-12

01d-Time Mountain
Blues -- Rural Classics
1927 - 1939

Counry Records
P.O. Box 7405
Charlomesville, VA 22906

County BluesNo. 1 (Narmour &
Smith); Match Box Blues (Larry
Hensley) ; Trou b hd M inded B lues
(Cliff Carlisle); Leake County
Blues (Leake County Revelers);
K.C. rYbistle Blucs (Lester
McFarland); Side Line Blaes
(Gwen Foste r); M1 Troubh Blues
(Byrd Moore 6r Jess Johnston);
Easy Ridtr (Sam McGee); Care-
less Loae (Jimmie Tarlton); Can-
non Ball Rag (Devid Miller);
Carly Headed'V'oman (Burnctt
& Rutherford); Bibb County
Grind (South Georgia
Highballerg; and. Johnson City
B lae s (Clar ence Green).

ByAI Lubanes
Counry Records has done it

again!They have compilcd a se-
lecdon ofgreat old blues songs
from the early days ofrecording
and released them on CD. This
serves the dud function of sav-
ing them from obscurity or loss,
and also gives them the wide
distribution they deserve. These
recordings have been re-mastcred
to eliminate the hiss and pops of
the originals. The resulting prod-
uct sounds like an excellcnt qual-
iry field recording by today's high
standards.

This is a collection of rural
white guys singing and plrying
the blues. Some are solo perfor-
mances, others have accompani-
ment. There's even a version of
Left All Alone Again Blues by
Lowe Stokes and His North
Georgians. You'll recognize his
fiddling, as he recorded many
tunes with Gid Tanner and rhe
Skillet Lickers. A real classic
tune on this CD is New Carroll
County Blues No. l, by
Narmour and Smith. The de-
tailed liner notes explain that
'Willie Narmour and ShellSmith
got their start in recording with
the help of Mississippi John
Hurt, who lived near by. It is
further explained that the dis-
tinctive sound of this tune comes
from the guitar being capoed on
the fifth fret and played out of a

D position to yield the key of G,
and the absence ofthe V chord.
There are some great pictures of
the artists, but, unfortunately,
the pictures are not clearly la-
beled by name.

Back in those days, it was
really common to play songs
crooked, and many of the selec-
tions on this CD have dropped
or added beats. It was also com-
mon for the performers to give
songs fanciful names to fool the
recording companies into think-
ing they were getting something
new. rVhen you listen to Curly
Headed 'Woman, you'll recog-
nize it as nothing more than the

Bluegrass Breakdown

good old Hesitation Blues.
County Records is to be com-

mended for putting out these old
recording compilations. I hope
they keep them coming for all of
us to enjoy. If you like early
blues, you are sure to like this
CD.

Mountain Treasures
George Shuffler S( Laura
Boosinger
(2003\

Copper Creek Records
P.O. Box 316l
Roanoke, YA24015
info@coppercreelrecords. com

Song List: Lonesome Road Blaes,
Litth Annie, C luc h O A H en, \Yi ll
the Circh Bc Unbroken, Graue in
the Pines, Down in the Vdlley
R*bbit in the Log, Lixh Georgia
Rosc, SailAwq Ladies, Down in
the lVilhw Garden, Pass Mc Not,
Red Roching Chair, Hop High
Ladics.

Personnel: George Shuffler-gui-
tar, bass; Laura Boosinger-
clawhammer banjo

By Carolyn Faubel
I knew from the opening

notes of Lo nes ome Road B lues rhat
I was going to really enjoy this
CD, and I was not mistaken.
Laura Boosinger's lovely vocals
and clucking Bart Reiter banjo
teamed up with George Shuffler's
smooth cross-picking and old-
time bluegrass singing creare a

winning combination.
George Shuffler has been a

fixture in Bluegrass music for
over half a century. He was one
ofthe first players in bluegrass to
utilize the guitar as a lead instru-
ment, and is perhaps best known
for his association with the
Stanley Brothers as harmony
vocalist and instrumentalist.
Laura Boosinger has nearly 20
years of professional performance
experience including l3 years as

a member of the Luke Smathers
String Band. She leads shaped-
note singings, teaches old-time
banjo workshops at festivals and
is also heavily involved in pre-
senting traditional music to
youngsters in schools. Laura and
George both hail from North
Carolina, and while the selected
songs on this recording are in-

deed "Mountain Treasures,"
these superb musicians are also
two of America's "mountain
treasures."

George starts off this al-
bum taking the lead on
Lo n e s o rn e Ro d B lu es withlaur a
harmonizing. It is almost im-
possible to keep from singing
along or to feel your feet keep-
ing time "walking down that
road." Other duets they sing
are the old standard gospel
number lVill The Circh Bc
Unbrohen, the pretty song we
all learned in school, Down in
the Valley and the fun and
lively Rabbit in the Log. l-aura
sings solo on severd numbers.
Two selections are modd; one
being probably the most fa-
miliar to listeners, Cluck OA
Hen, and. the other less famil-
iar Rcd Roching Cbair. Her
other songs in the old-time
genre areHop High Ladics(also
known as the tune of Mrs.
Mcleod's Reel) and Sz il Awal
Ladics. Grauc in tbe Pines is e
variation of the familiar song
"In the Pines," and is lcad by
Laura with Georgc's harmony.

Those who want the
chancc to hear George's won-
derfirl picking without distrac-
tions can hear that on Litth
Annie, Litth Georgia Rose, and
Pass Mc Noa which are the
three instrumcntal numbers.

The only instrumenrs em-
ployed on this CD are guitar
and frailing banjo, with a bass

keeping time. Those rwo in-
struments in thehands ofthese
masters play a bdanced dance,
neither upstaging the other,
only complementing and tak-
ing turns letting the other
shine.

Those who are fond of the
timeless bluegrass songs, have
an appreciation for rhe Old-
Time, and enjoy good singing
and music (which is likelymost
ofus!) willwant to acquire this
recording for their collection.

Live In London
Ricky Skaggs
(2003 - Reissue from 1985)

S&PRecords (SPR-708)
6012 N. Agnes Avenue,
Temple City, CA 91780

Songs: Unch Pen; I'ie Got A
New Heartache; Hcartbrohe; She
Didn't Say Vlry; Cajun Moon;
You Mahc Mc Fccl Likc A Man;
Rcndcztous (bonas trach);
Rockin'Thc Boat; Honcy (Opn
That Door); Talh Aboat Suftr-
ing (bonus track); Country Boy
Highway 40 Blucs (bonus track);'W'aitin'For 

Thc San To Sbine
(bonrc track); Don't Get Abouc
Your Raising (with Eluis
Cosullo).

Personnel: Riclsy Skaggs - lcad
vocal and guitar, mandocaster,
mandolin, fiddle; Lou Reid -
fiddle, banjo, acoustic guitar,
vocds; Bobby Hicks - fiddle,
banjo; Richard Dennison - gui-
tar, vocals; Bruce Bouton -
dobro, rhythm electric guitar,
pedd stecl guitar; Jesse Cham-
bcrs - bass; Manin Parker -
drums; Gary Smith - piano;
spccial guest appearance by Elvis
Costello.

By Rob Shotwcll
If we recognize the Nitry

GritryDirt Band's seminal I 973
album "\7ill The Circle Be
(Jnbroken" as the launching pad
for many folks'interest in blue-
grass, we must also recognize
the sustained effort and dedica-
tion to the origind genre by
bluegrassers such as Ricky
Skaggs.t This expanded CD
documents a peak in his suc-
cessful career as a country artist
in the mid-80's.t However,
when considering the source of
much of the material during
this part of his career, as well as

on this reissue CD, we realize
he was not too very far from
bluegrass at any time. Ofthesix
#1 hits included, three are blue-
grass songs that thrived in his
arrangements. \7ith four bo-
nus tracks included (all gems),
it's great to revisit this perfor-
mance with its enthusiastic
opener (Uncle Pen) right
through to the surprisingly
good, if arypical, pairing with
Elvis Costello on Flitt and
Scruggs' Don't Ga Aboue Your
Raising.

Guy Clark's "Heartbrohe"
has never sounded better, and
has a little more life and charac-
ter than the studio version;
Skaggs s€ts a noticeably faster
pace here. This concert's ver-
sions ofhis other big hits around
that time include Mel Tillis'
Honel (Open That Door), Coun-

October 2003

(626) 286-8742

Song and Personnel List:
Railroad Blues (Sam McGee);
Brown Shin Blues (Dick Justice);
Down S outh B lues (" D ock" Boggs) ;

Cumberland Blues (Fiddling Doc
Roberts Trio); Cannonball Blues
(Frank Hutchison); Lefi All Alone
Again Blues (Lowe Stokes & His
North Georgians); Neu Canoll
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has a little more life and character
try Boy and Larry Cordle's Highway
40 Blues (one of the bonus racks),
allof which make this live record-
ing a partial greatest hits package.
In this pre-KentuckyThunder band
(although the stellar presence of
Bobby Hicla is invaluable), this
group of musicians shines in all of
the musical genre's represented 

-swing, country honky-tonk, bal-
lads, gospel, and what we'll call
electric bluegrass. It's all good, and
the four additional tracks just en-
hance its original high qualiry.

She Didn't Say Vfu shows off
the great swing touch of Mr. Hicks,
and Skaggs handles his Telecaster
verywell. His time hanging around
Aibert ke shows through on his
licks. Same on Rockin'The Boat,
where he and piano man Gary
Smith take some elongatcd rides.
Throughout the performance, the
rhythm section of Martin Parker
on drums and Jesse Chambers on
bass is really clean and tight. Talh
About Sffiring is a nice counter-
point in the middle of the perfor-
mance, because Skaggs simply
stands alone onstage and delivers it
a capella, and beautifully.

You might already have this
one from back in the'80's, and no,
it's not a bluegrass performance as

such. This CD adds the four bonus
tracks (sure, it's marketing) to the
original package and ends up better
for it. \trfith Lou Reid, Bobby Hicks
and Skaggs in the band and songs
by Bill Monroe, Peter Rowan, the
aforementioned Cordle, and Flatt
and Scrrggs, this one has dways
been a pleasurable listen.

From The Treehouse To
The Lighthouse
The Tcnnessee Gentlemen

Self-Production
Doylc Catron
dcatron@bellsouth. net
www. tennesseegentlemen. com

Song list: A Thousand Mihs From
Now h oe, Th e Treeh o use, Lou ing You
IsAllI VantTo Do, SuyVith Me,
Blues At Sundawn, Occasional Rose,

mtghry Finc, Up This Hill and
Down, Red Rubber Ball,lVfu You
Been Gone So Long, Ribbon ofDarh-
ness, The Lightbouse, Last Train To
Chrhsuilh

Personnel: Donny Catron - guitar
and vocals; Doyle Catron - bass

and vocals; Mike McKnight -
ban.io and vocals: David Pierce -
mandolin and vocals

By Penny Q. Allen
This CD is a great selection

of traditiond, hard driving blue -
grass, original material and a

couple of non-traditional songs
like Paul Simon's, "Red Rubber
Ball" that got "Bluegrassed". The
Tennessee Gentlemen have been
in formation and entertaining
bluegrass fans for over 30 years!
This is their lucky l3th album.
It's founding member and
leader, Troy Castleberry passed
away in July 2000. Troy played
mandolin and sang baritone and
harmony vocal. Troy and his
wife, Carolyn operated The
Shack, as it was affectionately
known, a run-down schoolhouse
that became a Friday night home
to the Tennessee Gentlemen and
their fans. It didn't have run-
ning water but it didn't keep the
fans from coming to it for over
10 years.

David's playing is really
clean, rock-solid, driving and
inspiring! I especially enjoyed
the instrumental, Mighry Fine,
track 7, which was written by
Mike Mc Knight. He's one of
those mandolin players that you
won't forget with his tasry licks
and powerful chops. One funny
(?) thing you might enjoy hear-
ing is that he had to learn 60
songs in three weels after join-
ing this group! This must sound
familiar to some ofyou out there!

The Treehouse, track 2 is a
wonderful ballad about two
brothers building and playing in
the tree house. It will touch off
your childhood memories with
lyrics like, "Do you ever wish we
could go back and just be kids
again?" \?'e sure had some good
times way back then". I believe
Donny is singing this one.
Mryb. some of you remember
him a few years ago ils a membe r
of Doyle Lawson and Quicksil-
ver when they played here in
Grass Valley. At that time I
remember being mesmerized by
his beautiful high tenor, and
perfect pitch voice. He has re-
cendy appeared on the Grand
Old Op.y with Jessie
McReynolds. By the way,
Donnie plays an Allen Guitar!

Track 5, Blues at Sundown,
is a song I liked right away be-
cause it has a unique melody.
Again the banjo and mandolin
drive the rhythm. David credim
his mandolin playing to the
Good Lord who gave him the
abiliry to play the music that he
loves.

Track 10, \Vhy You Been
Gone So Long, is a standard

Bluegrass Breakdown

bluesy song that is top-notch
with a nice long intro, no clut-
ter and just the 'coolest' licks
benareen vocals. This group has
rich harmonies too, which is no
surprise with Donny and Doyle
being brothers.

Of course I need to men-
tion Track 12, The Lighthouse,
an extremely well done g,;spel
song that is inspiring and srioth-
ing to hear. This is one CD that
is going with us when we drive
to IBMA this year 

- 
it's a rock-

solid, energetic bluegrass band
from the area of the country
where it all began!

Smoky Mountain
Gospek 24 Btuegrass
Gospel Favorites
Various Artists

Rural Rhythm
P.O. Box 660040
Arcadia, CA 91066-0040
(8oo) 776-8742

Song list: I'll Be No Stranger
There, Valking In Jerusahm,
Paal And Silas, Heduenly Can-
no n ba ll,'Vh ere You G onna H idt,
Hcauen$ Ligbt Is Sbining On
Me, City On The Hill, A Bcau-
tifal Life, If I Could Hear My
Mothcr Pral Again, lYben I Lay
My Burdens Down, God Pat A
Rainbou In The Clouds Crying
Ho$ Unto The Lord, I Belieue
That Good OA Bibb, The Bhch
Shecp, Wbere The Soul OfMan
Neuer Dies, No Hidin' Phcc
Doun Herc, Liuing Thc Right
Life Now, Church In Thc
lYiUwooda Down By The Nu-
ersidt, Victory, God Gaac Noah
The Rainbow Sign, Larup Light-
ing Time In Tbc Vallq, Somc-
bod.l Touchcd Mc ,and Ghrl
Bound Train

By Pcnny Q. Allcn
Steve Hoffman has re-mas-

tered this material from the
original master tapes and in my
opinion has done a great job of
bringing us ttrese fine classic
gospel songs. He says, "The
pioneers of early bluegrass mu-
sic were generally religious.
That's the way it was in the
Deep South, the "Bible belt" of
America. It is clear by the con-
tent of this recording that their
sincerity toward their Christian
faith and their love ofbluegrass

music were prominent in their
minds when they created songs
like these."

I don't know if you
counted, but this CD contains
24 :uedkional gospel songs by
the pioneers of early bluegrass
with artists such as; Mac
'Wiseman, Red Smiley, Hylo
Brown, Earl Taylor, RusryYork,

Jim Greer, Bobby Smith, Red'W'hite, and Edith Roberts.
That's getting a lot for your
money these days!

These timeless recordings
are representative ofthe 1960s
and 70's and are both encour-
aging and gradfring to listen to
because the vocals are easy to
understand and the instruments
are uncluttered. I know a few
older folks who cry when they
hear these old favorites because
someone from their childhood
sang them and it brings back
tender memories.

'$7e are fortunate to have
these early recordings to play
and perhaps learn a tune or two

Take Me Back
To The Delta
Cliff\7'agner & The Old #7
(2003 - self-produced)

Cliff'Wagner
559 West 20'h St.
San Pedro, CA 90731
www.oldnumberT.net
(3lo) 831-0055

Songs: East Virginia; Tahe Me
Bach To The Deba; Rump Fulh
Buchshot; Road Tip; Banjo Spe-
cial; Litth tYbite Chapel; h Tahes

One To Know One; Bhch Moun-
tain Blues; Dog Bite Your Hide;
U(/aiting I'm Gone, Long Gone.

Personnel: Cliff'\trfagner - vo-
cals, banjo, fiddle; Jesse Harris

- guitar, tenor vocals; Patrick
Sauber - mandolin, barirone
vocals; Lucas Cheadle - bass,

baritone vocals; Bob Kensinger

and Ross Landry - mandolin
on Bhch Mountain Blues and
lVaiting. ,

By Rob Shotwell
A native of Greenwood,

Mississippi, CliffWagner shows
us his depth in the sounds of
traditional bluegrass, Appala-
chia old time, the Mississippi

Delta blues and O let's see O
we'll call it Bakersfield honky-
tonk. This adds up to a unique
and agreeable sound because he
and The Old #7 pull it off so
well. 'Wagner is a regional vet-
eran who is becoming more
widely known. He emplovs his
banjo and fiddle with great com-
mandon this collection ofsongs,
including five of his originals.

Jesse Harris plays a fluid flat
pick guitar and sings tenor in
the group, and is the son of
Greg Harris (formerly of the
Flying Burrito Brothers).
Patrick Sauber is the newest
member ofthe band and a multi-
instrumentalist. An ace on
mandolin, banjo, and Ca.iun
accordion, he is the son ofTom
Sauber, the nationally known
old-time fiddler and clawh-
ammer banjo player of Tom,
Brad, andAlice. Patrick focuses
on mandolin for The Old #7,
and is featured in the folk-mu-
sic spoof movie "A Mighty
'Wind" 

and got some licks in on
the soundtrack as well. Lucas
Cheadle takes over on bass for
this pro.iect, and is strong and
sustained throughout, giving the
music a solid and grooved frame-
work.

This CD is an enjoyable
and strong mix, though some-
what Spartan in length (29:55
total time) over the 1l songs.
The vocals and lyrics are some-
dmes buried a litde deep in the
mix, but CliffWagner andThe
Old #7's passion for the music
is right out in front. In the
opening high-energy rendition
of East Virginia,Jesse Harris is
strong on the guitar licks and
shows he takes a back seat to no
one. Wagner's self-penned title
cut Takc Me Back To Thc Delu
has some great Reno/Adcock-
sryle single stringing back up,
and then cuts into a Scruggs-
style break. It tells ofhis home-
town and growing up years, "by
the Tallahatchie River with the
moon shinin'bright".

He follows with the spir-
ited and uniquely named Rump
Fulh Buckshaa a lickery-split
instrumental wherewe first hear
Patrick Sauber break our some
great mando chops. W'agner
chokes some strings and makes
his banjo tdk, and then dubs in
an outstanding fiddle break.
This is a standout number on
this CD. Next, Wagner's Road
Trip, a nice country waltz that
tugs at the heartstrings a little,
describes being 20 miles from
home at the end of a long road

Continued on B-14
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Band Performances
0ctober

l0lll2003 - Pslss Rowan &
Don Edwardswill perform at
the Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, 1111 Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA at 8 pm.
For information or tickets,
visit http://www.thefreight.
org cr call 5lA-548-1761.

l0l2l;003 - Alice Stuart will
perforrrr at 8 pm atHenfling's
Tavern, 8450 Hwy. 8, Ben
Lomond, CA. For informa-
tion, visit www.henflings.
com, or call831-336-881 l.

101312003 - $snsrna Moun-
tain Band performs at
Murphy's Irish Pub, 464 First
Street on the east side of the
square in downtown,
Sonoma, CA. For informa-
tion, call 707 -935-0660.

101512003 - Alice Stuart per-
forms at the Freight and Sal-
vage Coffee House, llll
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA
at 8 pm. For information or
tickets, visit http://www.the
freight.org or call 510-548-
1761.

101512003 - Earthquake
Country performs from 2-5
pm at San Gregorio General

Continued from B- 13
trip, knowing "she-won't be
alone" when he arrives. Don
Reno's
Banjo Special gets a good ride
here and respects the original,
demonstrating'Wagner's com-
mand of that sryle and his in-
strument.

L itt h lVh it e C h apalis a good
example of bluegrass-meets-
Buck Owens; a great blend of
bluegrass lyrics and the afore-
mentioned honky-tonk Bakers-
field sensibilities. It features
some ofthe liveliest picking from
band members, notably the in-
tricate and rolling guitar break
from Jesse Harris, and Wagner's
assured single stringing on the
banjo.

The group gives a pretry
straight reading of
h Tdhes One To Know One mrde
famous and familiar by Jimmy
Manin. Bkch Mountain Blues
(or Black Mountain Rag) jumps
right into the listener's lap, and
is a very en.joyable toe-tapper.
This arrangement conjures up
references to Doc and Vassar,
with especially sharp breal<s on
Harris' guitar and 'Wagner's

fiddle. Dog Bite Your Hidelay-
ers an old-rimey vocal delivery
over a bluegrass arrangement;
it's very effective and fits the
mood and message of the song

Store at Highway 84 and
Stage Road in San Gregorio,
CA. For informaticn, visit
www. sangregorios tore.com
or call650-725-0565.

101612003 - Crrsstown per-
forms at Phil's Fish Market
and Eatery from 6:30 to 8:30
pm on Sandholt Road, Moss
Landing, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Regina Bartlett
at regiberry@hotmail. com or
call S3l-375-2975.

1082003 - Highway One
p,i*'o' n. at Sam's Barbeque' frorn 6-9 pm, atll10 S.
Bascom Avenue, San Jose,
CA. For information, web:
http://www.samsbbq.com or
call 408-297-9151.

I 0 I 7 I 2003 
-Ho'Down Quar-

tet performs at the Blackthorn
Tavern, 834 Irving (at 9th
Ave) in Every San Francisco,
CA.

101712003 - Sarah Elizabeth
Campbell & Nina Gerber
perform at 8 pm at Henfling's
Tavern, 8450 Hwy. 8, Ben
Lomond, CA. For informa-
tion, visitwww.henfl ings. om,
or call 831-336-881 1.

101812003 - Bluegrass Inten-
tionswith special guest Maria

Muldaur will perform at
Sweetwater, 153 Throck-
morton Ave., Mill Valley, CA.

1011012003 - Stairwell Sis-
ters perform at Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, 1111
A<.dison Street, Berkeley, CA
at 8 pm. For information or
tickets, visit htrp:ll

il, ";,,,TiTir,lro g or carr

10/10i2?1.1 -- Poor Man's'Whiskey perfo '*rs at
Murphy's Irish Pul i54 E.
lst St., Sonoma, t .. Fur
information, call 7o7-935-
0660 or visit http://www.
sonomapub.com.

L0llll2003 - Carolina Spe-
cial performs at Murphy's
Irish Pub, - 464 E. lst St.,
Sonoma, CA. For informa-
tion, call 707-935-0660 or
visit http://www.
sonomapub.com.

l0llll2O0S 
-Ron 

Spears and
\DTithin Tradition perform at
the Otter Opry held at the
First United Methodist
Church, 250 California Street,
in Santa Cruz, CA. For infor-
mation, contact Mark Varner
via e-mail: mrvarner@ix.
netcom.com or call 831-338-
0618.

WhiteHouse
WhiteHouse

Pinecastle Records
PRC 1131
5108 S. Orange Avenue
Orlando, FL 32809
@2003
www.pinecastle .com

Song list: Bluc Eycd Darling,
Cedar Groue, Drifting and
Dreaming of You, Cotton Elcd
Joe, Motber Is Gonc, Country Sidz
of Heauen, Don't Hold Your
Breath, Rock Bottom, Searching

for Yesterday Vlho Done It?,
Uptown B lues, Go ing to th e Races.

By Brenda Hough
'WhiteHouse isn't the build-

ing, but a smdl town in Tennes-
see. Of course, it's a suburb of
Nashville so it isn't your rypical
small town. It is home to all of
these musicians who are well
known as members of other
bands. This gathering staned
out as fun weekend jam sessions
but it soon became "bluegrass's
new suPergrouP."

Vhitehouse includes David
Parmley on guitar and vocals,
Larry Stephenson on mandolin
and vocals, Charlie Cushman
on guitar, ban.io and vocals aided
by the talented Missy Raines on

l0llll2003 - Acme String
Ensembleperfoims at l0 pm
at Murphy's Irish Pub,464
First Street on the east side of
the square in
downtown,Sonoma, CA.
For informaion, call 707-
935-0660.

l0ll2l2OO3 - Austin Lounge
Lizards perform at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, I 1 I 1 AddisonStreet,
Berkeley, CA at 8 pm. For
information or tickets, visir
http://www.thefreight.org or
call 5 t0-548-r7 61 .

l0l l3l2OO3 - Courthouse
Ramblers perform at Phil's
Fish Market and Eateryfrom
6:30 to 8:30 pm on Sandholt
Road, Moss Landing, CA.
For information, contact
Regina Bartlett at
regiberry@hotmail .conr or
call831-375-2975.

l0lL4|2OO3 - Ho'Down
Quartet performs at the
Blackthorn Tavern at 834
Irving (at 9thAv) in San Fran-
cisco, CA.

1011412003 - Ho'Down
Quartet performs at the
Blackthorn Tavern, 834 Irv-
ing (at 9thAve.) in San Fran-
cisco, CA.

bass andJason Carter on fiddle.
The years of bluegrass expcri-
ence accumulated by all the
members of the band shows in
their careful selection ofsongs
and the straight-on delivery.

Larry sings the lead on the
Bobby Osborne and Jimmy
Martinclassic, "Blue Eyed Dar-
ling" and leads the close har-
monies on the Jim and Jesse
song, "Drifting and Dream-
ing." "Cedar Grove" is a Bill
Clifton instrumental with
Charlie Cushman's driving
banjo joined by Jason Carter's
marvelous double-stopped
fiddle bowing that bring out
more character and sound in
each note. David Parmley's
emotional rendition of Randall
Hylton's "Mother Is Gone"
grabs heartstrings. "Country
Side of Heaven" is a tribute to
all the themes ofbluegrass music
including family, farm, trains
and friends.

"Supergroup" may be a

mild description of this group:
it has the vocals, the
instrumentals and the sound
that will take it far down the
path to stardom.

1011612003 - David Thom
Band performs at Cafe
Amsterdam from 9-l 1pm,23
Broadway, Fairfax, CA. For
information, call 415-256-
8020.

LOlL6l2003 - Alan Senauke,
Suzy Thompson & Bob
Norman perform at La Pena,
3105 Shattuck Ave., Berke-
Iey, CA. For information, call
510-849-2568.

l0l 17 l2OO3 - Earthquake
Country performs at Blue
Rock Shoot from 8- l0 pm, in
Saratoga, CA. For informa-
tion, call 408-867 -3437.

L0ll7l2OO3 - J.tr Kuor &
Lisa Berman will be featured
at the Otter Opry, at the First
United Methodist Church;
250 California Street, Santa
Cruz, CA. For information,
contact Mark Varner e-mail:
mryarner @ix. netcom.com or
call 831-338-0618.

lOlLBl2O0S - Bluegrass In-
tentions perform at the Freight
and Salvage Coffee House,
l l l1 Addison Street, Berke-
ley, CA at 8 pm. For informa-
tion or tickets, visit http://
www.thefreight.org or call
510-548-176r.

l0l1912003 - Alhambra Val-
ley Band performs from 4-6
pm at The Music Store, 66
'$7est Portal, San Francisco,
CA. For information, contact
Shelby Ash: www.
AmericanRoosMtsicShow.com,
e-mail: thearms@hotmail
.com, or call 41 5 -664-2044.

1012012003 - Crosstown per-
forms at Phil's Fish Market
and Eatery from 6:30 to 8:30
pm on Sandholt Road in Moss
Landing, CA. For informa-
tion, conmct Regina Bardett:
e-mail: regiberry
@hotmail.com or call 831-
375-2975.

l0l2ll2003 - fle'Pqurn
Quatct performs at the Black-
thorn Tavern at 834 Irving (at
gthAv) in San Francisco, CA.

l0 I 22 I 2003 
-All'Wrecked 

Up
performs at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, llll
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA
at 8 pm. For information or
tickets, visit http://
www.thefreighqgg or call
510-548-1761.

l0 I 241 2OO3 - Alhambra Val-
ley Band performs at Max-
field's House ofCaffeine from
4-7 pm, at 398 Dolores St. (@

17th), San Francisco, CA. For
information: house
grass@hotmail.com or call
415-255-6859.

1012412005 - Laurel Canyon
Ramblers perform at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 1l I I Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA at 8 pm. For

well. \X/aiting, the last of
'Wagner's originals on this CD,
paints the sad picture of a guy
sitting in bed, drinking, star-
ing at the phone and waiting
for her to call or come home.
Vhether it's classic or even ste-
reorypical country is irrelevant;
the miserable infatuation ofthis
guy is tangible because of
'Wagner's excellent vocal. The
Reno-Smiley classic I'm Gone,
Long Gone has a great groove,
and is the perfect song to fol-
low Vaiting. Capping offthe
CD with some energetic pick-
ing, Sauber's mandolin and
Harris' guitar are in especially
great form, and \tr?'agner pro-
vides a nice high break on the
5-string.

The talent in this band is

outstanding, and the nextgreat
move will be made by the lucky
recording label that sign these
guys and hooks them up with
some great production and dis-
tribution. Check 'em out ar
any of the performance dates
listed at their website, and get
them to sign a CD for you.
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information or tickets, visit
http://www.thcfreight.org or
cdl 510-548-1761.

1012412003 
-Coyote 

Bluc per-
forms at Mission Pizza 6c Pub,
| 57 2'V/ ashington Blvd., Fre-
mont, CA. For information,
visit www.missionpizza.com, or
call 5 1 0-65 1 - 6858 or 5 to-57 4-
r 880.

1012512003 - On The l,oose
performs at Bishop's Pumpkin
Farm, (Hwy. 65 to'Vheatland,
turn right on 4th Street, go .5
mile to Pumpkin Lane),1415
Pumpkin Lane in'Wheatland,
CA For information, call Sandy
Bishop at 530-633-2568.

L0 I 25 I 2003 
-Grass 

Menagerie
performs at the Smoke CafE on
Main Street in downtown
Jamestown, CA. Mother Lode
bluegrass at its finest... and
award winning Mexican cui-
sine. For information, contact
Rick Cornish: rcornish@sjcoe.
net or call 209-588-9214.

l0l25l2003 - Sonia Shell and
thc Factor of Five performs at
Big Basin Bistro, 14480 Big
Basin \UV'ay, Saratoga, CA. For
information, call 408-867-
1764.

l0 I 25 I 2OO3 -High Countryper-
forms at Murphy's Irish Pub, -
464 E. lst St., Sonoma, CA.
For information, call 707-935-
0660 or visit http://www.
sonomapub.com.

lO I 26 I 2OO3 
-Alhambra 

Vdley
Band performs at the Martinez
Certified Farmers Market in
Downtown Martinsz, CA. For
information, visit www.alham
bravalleyband.com.

1012612003 - David Thom
Band performs at Murphy's
Irish Pub,464 First Strect on
the east sidc of the square in
downtown,Sonoma, CA For
information, call 707-935-
0660.

lol27 l2OO3 - Courthousc
Ramblcrs performs at Phil's
Fish Market and Eatcry on
Sandholt Road in Moss Land-
ing, CA. Music bcgins a 7 p.m.
Other musicians are welcome
to join in for a bluegrass picking
parry for thc sccond set staning
about 8:00 pm. For informa-
tion, contact Regina Bardett:
www. philsfi shmarket. com,
rcgiberry@hotmail.com, or
83t-375-2975.

1012812003 - Ifild Oats and
Honey performs at Sam's
Barbeque, l1l0 S. BascomAv-
enue, San Josc, CA. For infor-
mation, visit http://www
.samsbbq.com, or call 408-297 -
915t.

l0 I 28 I 2003 
-Ho'Down Quar-

tet performs at the Blackthorn
Tavern at 834 Irving (at 9th
Av) in San Francisco, CA.

L0 I 30 I 2003 
-Dark 

Hollowper-
forms from 8-10 pm attheAtlas
Cafe,3049 20th Sreet at Ala-
bama, San Francisco, CA. For
information, call 415-648-
1047.

November
Lll3l2003 - Bluegrass Masters

(Roland White, Jim Hurst,
Missy Raines, Ron Stuart, Bill
Evans) perform at the Freight
andSalvageCoffeeHouse, I I I1
Addison Street, Berkeley, CAat
8 pm. For information or tick-
ets, visit http://www. thefreight
.org or call 510-548-176l.lll
2212203 - Marley's Ghost per-
forms at the Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, l1l1 Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA at 8 pm.
For information or tickets, visit
http://www. thefreight.org or
call 510-548 -1761.'

Festivats, Concerts
& 0ther Events

0ctober
L0l2l20o3 - r0l4l20o3 - 7th

Annual Oklahoma's lnterna-
tiond Bluegrass Festival in
Guthrie, OK. Bands include:
Earl Scruggs & Friends, Byron
Berline Band, Steve Spurgin,
Dan Crary, Bluegrass Etc.,
Kruger Brothers, Chris Hillman,
and many more. For informa-
tion or tickets, call 405-282-
4446, l-877-22003-1206 or
website: www.oibf.com.

l0l3l2003 - David Grisman
Quintet concem at the Sunset
Cultural Center in Carmel, CA.

l0l3l2003 - Dry Branch Fire
Squad Outdoor Concert spon-
sored by the Oalsong Society
for Preservation of \Vay Cool
Music at Gray Pine Farm in
Oak Run, CA. Bring your own
lawn chair, bug juice, and jacket.
Full dinner servcd for $10.00,
concert is $ I 5.00 - profits from
dinner go back into developing
our concert facility. For infor-
madon contact Barry Hazle -
website: www.oalcsongs.com,
email: info@oaksongs.com, or
cal|530472-3065

101312001 - 101il2003 -" Hardly Stricdy Bluegrass Fes-
tival" 3 is a free festival! No
dckes needed! Over 30 bands
over 3 days! Featuring: The
Crooked Jades, Alison Brown
Quartct, Tim O'Brien Band,
Dry Branch Fire Squad, Dave
Alvin & the GuilryMen, Ricky
Skaggs & Kentuclqy Thunder,
Kevin \7elch & Kieran Kane.
Speedway Meadow in Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco, CA.
For more information, visit
www. strictlybluegrass. com.

101412003 - Columbia Fiddle
and Banjo Contest in the park

next to the Vhat Cheer Sa-
loon and City Hotel in Co-
lumbia, CA. Contestants sign
up from 9 to 10:30 am; music
begins at l0:30. There is a $7
sign up fee. Cash prizes.

l0 I 4 I 2003 - Dry Branch Fire
Squad in concert at 8 pm at
the Palms Playhouse, 13 Main
St. in Winters, CA. Tickets
are $17 perperson. For infor-
mation, web: www.palms
playhouse.com, or call 530-
7 58-8058, 530-795-1825.

101512003 - Dry Branch Fire
Squad in concert at7 pm et
the Sausalito Presbyterian
Church, 112 Bulkley Ave.,
Sausalito, CA. Enjoy a special
candlelit concert featuring Dry
Branch Fire Squad in an inti-
mate, redwood church seming.
Tickets arc $17 and may be
obtained in advance by writ-
ing to Don Koc, 508 Shasta
'W'ay, Mill Valley, CA949 41.
For information, e-mail
d.koc@attbi.com or call 41 5 -
383-8716.

L0l8l2O03 - Bluegrass Inten-
tions perform with special
guest Maria Mddaur at the
Sweetwater,l53
Throckmorton Avenue, Mill
Valley, CA. For information:
web :www. sweetwatersal
oon.com or call 415-388-
2820.

tolt0l2003 - rolt2l2003 -Fall 2003 CBA Campout,
Election and Annud Meet-
ing at the Mother Lode Fair-
grounds in Sonora, CA. Come
and join us for a great week-
end of family fun, camping
and jam sessions galore. The
fairgrounds is locatcd close to
downtown Sonora on Hwy.
49. Friday night barbecue,
Saturday night dessen pot-
luck, election rcsults and an-
nual mcmbership meeting.
Only cost is $15 camping fce
per night per unit. For more
information, contact Bob
Thomas at 916-989-0993 or
c-mail: sacbluegrass@Com
c:Nt.net.

101812003 - Bluegrass Intcn-
tions in concert with special
guest Maria Maldaur at
Swcetwater, 53 Throckmor-
ton Avenue in Mill Valley,
CA. For information, website:
www.sweetwater saloon.com
or call415-388-2820.

toltol2003 - tol t2-202003 -
I 4th Annual Bluegrass Festi-
val, Clark Counry Fairgounds,
Logandale, NV. Bands in-
clude Lost Highway, The
Lampkins Family, Open
Road, Sheron Graff, Liberry
Bluegrass Boys, High Plains
Tradition, Silver Ciry Pink,
Stormy Mountain Boys and

more. Jam sessions, food 6r
craft vendors, RV 6a tent
camping and children's
events. For information, call
702-564-3320.

1011812003 - Rick Jamison
6c Copper Canyon will per-
form an outdoor concerr at
the home ofFred and Melinda
Stanley in Copperopolis, CA.
Tickets are $12 in advance,
$ t 5 at the gate ($ l2 for CBA
members). Order tickets by
phone @ 209.586.9245 or
visit www.coppercanyon
bluegrass.com for additiond
information.

lO I l8 I 2OO3 
-Mountain 

[-au-
rel in Concert at the Odd
Fellows Hall on the corner of
Main Sueet and Highway 193
in Georgetown, CA. KFOK
Community Radio invites
you to a fundraising concert
bcing held to raise money to
move our antennae to a place
that will increase the recep-
tion ofourstation. For infor-
mation, web: www.kfok.org,
email: patrice@kfok.org, or
call 5 3 0 -3 3 3 -9 45 6 (ev e) 5 3O -
409-6860(days).

l0l lBlz003,Susie Glaze and
thc 8 Hand String with spe-
cial guest bob Applebaum
Band Concert at the Coffee
Gallery, 2029 N. Lake Ave.
in Altadena, CA. Sharing the
eveningwill be Dennis Roger
Reed. Showtime 7:30 pm,
Tickets $ 1 2. 50. For informa-
tion, we b: www.coffe e

gallery.com, or call(626) 398-
7917.

l0ll9l2OO3 - Bluegrass In-
tentions performs *2 pmet
the Spice of Life Food &Arts
Festival on ShattuckAve. be-
nreen Francisco 6a Vine Sts.,
North Berkeley, CA. For in-
formation, visit http://www. i
n6Annfr*Endcasctubnoqg

l0ll9l2003 - Mountain Mu-
sic Day at the Old School
House Stage in Oak Glen,
CA. Blucgrass bands, Old-
timey an&, Folk singers, jam-
ming, worlshops and more.
This is a fund-raiser for the
2004 Claremont Spring Folk
Festival. For information, call
909 -987 -57 02, e-mail: doug.
thomson2@gte.net or web-
site: www.claremontfolk
fest.com.

I 0 I 25 I 2003 - laurel Canyon
Ramblers and the \DTallcr

Brothers in concert at the First
Pre sbyterian Church of
Mountain View, 1667
Miramonte Ave., Mountain'View, CA. For information,
visit http://www.rba.org, or
cell650-691-9982.

1012512003 - 1012612003 -4th Annud Tucson Blue-

grass Festiral at the Pima
County Fairgrounds about I 4
miles east of Tucson, AZ off
of Interstate l0 at exit 275.
Band line-up not complete.
Vendors workshops, conces-
sions, cloggers, Sunday morn-
ing gospel and parking lot
picking day & night. Camp-
ing available on site. For in-
formation, contact Basslady
@att.net or call Bonnie at
(520) 296-t23r.

lO I 28 I 2003 
-David 

Parmley
& Continental Divide in con-
cert at the First Baptist
Church ofPacific Beach from
6:30 to 9:30 pm, 4747
Soledad Mountain Road, Pa-
cific Beach, CA. Tickets are

$15 at the Door. For infor-
mation, cdl (858) 679-1225.

l0 I 30 I 2003 
-David 

Parmley
& Continental Divide in con-
ceft for the Oalaong Socicty
for Preservation ofltrflay Cool
Music at Bernie's Guitar,
3086 Bechelli lane, Redding,
CA. For information, cdl
530 -223 -20 40 or e-mail : info
@oaksongs.com.

rol3u2003 - 1U212003 -Bluegrass Masters Camp at
Sequoia Seminar, an adult
retreat center in the heart of
the redwoods of the Santa
Cruz mountains, located close
to both San Jose and the Pa-
cific Ocean. Instructors will
be: Roland \7hite (mando-
lin), two tirne IBMA Guitar
Player of the Year Jim Hurst
(guitar), four time IBMA Bass

Player of the Year Missy
Raines (bass), former IBMA
Fiddle Player ofthe Year Ron
Stewart (fiddle) andcamp di-
rector Bill Evans (banjo). For
informadon or registration,
visit www. nativeandfi ne.
com; call 510-559-8879; or
write to: Native and Finc
Music, 1185 Solano Ave.,
PMB #157, Albany, CA
94706.

November
I I I L I 2OO3 

-Dix 
Bruce Swing

Guitar Worlshop, Il:30-
2:00 pm at Gryphon Stringed
Instruments, 21 I Lambert St.
in Palo AIto, CA. Fee is $30
per person. For information,
call (650) 493-zt3t.

LLlLl2003 - David Parmley
& Continental Divide in
Conccrt at the Encino Com-
muniry Center, 4935 Belboe,
Blvd., Encino, CA. Opening
this great evening of music is
Border Radio with Kelly
McCune and Tom Corbett.
Showtime is 7:30 pm.
Tickets:In advance $17.50
Children/Students w/I.D.

Continued on B-17
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Bowers Mansion Festival photos rr Aug. 16,2003
MUSIC

Llr

The Kathy Kallick Band left to right are Tom Bekeney, Amy Steinberg, Kathy Kallick andAvram
Siegel.

Kathy Kallick sings on the Bowers Mansion stage.

True Blue left to right -- Allison Fisher, Ed Neff, Avram Siegel and Del Williams. The band will
be Showcasing this month at the IBMA \tr7orld of Bluegrass in Louisville, Kentucky.
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Hardworking sound engineer Paul Knight works the festivd board.
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CBA Catendar of Upcoming Bluegnss, Otd-time and Gospel Music Events
Continuedfrom B-15

$12.00. At the door:$20.00.
For information, contact Harley
T arlitz at members.aol.com/
intuncnews or call 818-906-
2l2l ext. 107.

lllll2003 - Acoustic Guitar
Solos by Jerry Garcia Ifork-
shop by Dix Bruce, 2:30-
5 :00pm pm at Gryphon Stringed
Instruments, 211 Lambert St.
in PdoAlto, CA. Fee is $30 pcr
person. For information, cdl
(650) 493-2131.

trl7l2003 - tll l9l2oo3 - 4th
Annual CBA Veteran's Day
Bluegrass Fcstival at the Yolo
County Fairgrounds in Wood-
land, CA. Performers include:
the Kathy Kallick Band, lost
Highway, Backcountry, Pacifi c
Crest, Bordcrline Blucgrass
Band, Diana Donnelly and thc
Ycs Ma'ams, Batteries Not In-
cluded, Dark Hollow, Cliff
\Tagner Ec Old #7, High Coun-
try, 4 Believers, Grass Menag-
erie, Cabin Fever, Past Duc,
Carolina Spccial, Due W'est and
Highway One. For informa-
tion, call 9 I 6-989-0993; c-mail:
sacbluegrass6cattbi.com or
websitq www.cbaontheweb. org.

ll I l4l 2003 - I l/ I 5/2003 - Four
Corncrs Bluegrass Festival &
Fiddle Championships in Con-
stellation Park, Everett Bowman
Rodeo Grounds, Hwy.60-93, I
mi. E. of 'Wickcpburg, ?rZ.
Bands include: The Blade Run-
ners, High Plains Tradition, The
Special Consensus, and Open
Road. Other evcns planned are
band scrambles, childrcn's ac-
tivities and conrests, as well as

the Four Corners championship
contests for fiddle, flaryick gui-
tar, banjo, mandolin andvocals.
For information or tickets, call
928-684-5479 or website:
www.wickenburgchamber. com.

January
tlr6l2004 - Llr&l2004 - LTth

Annud Blythe Bluegrass Mu-
sic Festival at the Colorado River
Fairgrounds, 11995 Olive Lake
Blvd. in Blythe, CA. Bands in-
clude: BIue Highway, Back-
country, The BladeRunners,
Dave Peterson & 1946,
Goldwing Express, Harmony
Breeze, Lost Highway, Silverado,
The Special Consensus and'!7ildfire. 

Hosted by the Blythe
Area Chamber of Commerce.
For information or tickets, call
760-922-8166 orvisit the cham-
ber website at www.blfhearea
chamberofcommerce. com.

February
2 I L3 I 2004 - 2 I t5 I 2004 -ABMA

Superstition Mountain Blue-
grass Festival at theApacheJunc-
tion Rodeo Grounds in Apache

Junction, AZ. Featuring:
Lonesome River Band, Spe-
cid Consensus, Pine Moun-
tain Railroad, Southern Sun,
Ron Spears & \Tithin Tradi-
tion and more. For more
informadon, contact the Ari-
zona Bluegrass Musicians fu -
sociation, phone Janice Haas
at 480-982-4938; e-mail:
THMBtvIA@uircrubhrqressorg
or website: www.arizona
bluegrass.org.

Jam Sessions
Editor's note: Infrrmation on
jam scssions is current as ofpress
tirne, but nay not alwals be ac-
c-uratc. Pbasc call or c-mail to
chech on jamr beforc diuing lang
disunces to attcnd. Ifyu know
ofcbanges, dtl*ions or additions
to tbcse listings, phasc conuct ruc
dt 209-293-1559 or e-mail:
bgs b rca k do w n @ u o lc an o. n e t.
Suzanne Dcnison

Monday
.Alameda 

- McGrath's Irish
Pub CBA East BayArea V.P.
Sponsored Jam every Mon-
daynight beginning at 6 p.m.
McGraths is on the corner of
Lincoln and Stanton,
Alameda, CA. For more in- -

formation, call the restaurant
at 510-521-6952 or Darby
Brandli at darby@campspam
.net or 510-533-2792.

.San Jose - Gospel Bluegrass

Jam at St. Francis Episcopal
Church, 1205 PineAve., San

Jose, CA. Every Monday
night from 7-10 p.m. For
information, call Ken Jones
at (408) 281-2229.

.Moss Landing - Phil's Fish
Market and Eatery on
Sandholt Road in Moss Land-
i.g. Regular Bluegrass jam
from 5:30 to 9 p.m. the first
and third Mondays of the
month, hosted by Regina
Bartlett. For information or
directions, contact Regina -
e-mail: regiberry@hotmail.
com or call 83l-375-2975.

Tuesday
.Brookdale 

- Acoustic Music
Jam every Tuesday 8 pm at
the Brookdale Lodge on Hwy
9 in Brookdale, CA. For in-
formation, call Eric Burman
tt 831-338-6433.

.Escondido - Regular jam ses-

sion hosted by the Bluegrass
Redliners at Round Table
Pizza atAsh and \Tashington
Streets in Escondido, CA.

.Granada Hills - Bluegrass
Association ofSouthern Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Night 3rd
Tuesday of each month at 7-
l0 p.m. Featured band plus

. open mike, jamming in the

parking lot and lots of fun.
Baker's Square, 17921
Chatswo rth S r eet (ar Zelzah)
in Granada Hills, CA. For
information, call or 8 I 8-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258.

.Los Gatos - Lupin Naturist
Resort Bluegrass Slow Jam
the 2nd & 4thTuesday every
month, 8:00 pm at the resort
in Los Gatos, CA. For infor-
mation, contact Buck Bouker
at buck@lupin.com.

Wednesday
.Lompoc 

- Acoustic Jam ses-

sion on the Znd, and
4th\Tednesday of each
month, 7-10 p.m Southside
Coffee Company, 105 South
H St., Lompoc, CA. For
information, contact Bill
Carlsen at cbockius@sbceo
.k I 2.ca. us or (805) 7 37 -37 30.

.Palo Alto - Fandango Piua
Jam in the Alma Plaza Shop-
ping Center; 3407 Alma
Street (Near East Meadow
Drive) in PaloAIto, CAevery
'Wednesday night. For infor-
mation, contact Annie
Zacanti at azacanti@pacbell.
net or call 650 494-2928. .

.San Francisco - Jeanie and
Chuck's Country Roundup,
a regularjam session is held at
8 pm on the first \Tednesday
of each month at the Plough
and Stars, l16 Clement
Street, San Francis, CA. For
more information, call 415-
75r-1122.

.Sonoma 
- Murphy's Irish

Pub Bluegrass Jam the first
and third W'ednesday of ev-
erymonth at7:30 p.m. Mu-
sicians and listeners alike are
welcome to come out and
enjoy the music. Acoustic
instruments only, please!
Murphy's is located at 464
First Street on the east side of
the square in downtown,
Sonoma, CA. For informa-
tion, call 707-935-0660 or
visit their website at
www.sonomapub.com.

Thursday
.Berkeley 

- Fifth String Ber-
keley Jam every Thursday;
starts about 7 p.^.The Fifth
String Music Store is located
at 305lAdeline in Berkeley,
CA. For information, con-
tact Darby Brandli at
darby@campspam.net or
phone (5r0) 548-8282.

.Corte Madera 
- 

Bluegrass

Jam 7:30-10 pm on the lst &
3rd Thursday of every month
at Marin Lutheran Church,
649 Meadowsweet, in Corte
Madera, CA.

.Napa 
- 

Bluegrass and Fiddle

Jam Session every Thursday
night from 7:30 ro l0:30 pm

in Napa, CA. For informa-
tion, call 707) 226-3084.

.Sacramento 
- Fifth String

Music Store Sacramento
Bluegrass Jam every Thurs-
day from 6 to l0 p.m. The
5th String Music Store is lo-
cated at 930 Alhambra Blvd.
At J Street in Sacramento,
CA. For information, con-
racr Skip Green at
questions@thefi fthstring.com
or call916-442-8282.

.San Francisco - Atlas CafE
Bluegrass jam session and
open mic last Thursday of
every month; 8 - l0 p.m. at
3049 20th Street atAlabama,
San Francisco, CA. For in-
formation, call 415-648-
1047.

Friday
.Ceres 

- Jam scssion spon-
sored by the Central Califor-
nia Old-Time Fiddlcrs Assn.,
at W'alter \?'hite School,
Ceres, CA on thelst and 3rd
Friday each month from 6-
10 p.m. For information,
call Bill Vhitfield at (209)
892-8685.

.Felton 
- Bluegrass SlowJam

at Barbra 6c Eric Burman's
home, ll45 El Solyo Hghts
Drive, Felton, CA at 7 -9 pm
on the lst & 3rd Fridayeach
month. For information, call
Eric Burman at 530-335-
3662.

.Jamestown 
- Delta-Sierra

Jam California Bluegrass fu-
sociation Sponsored Jam at
the Smoke CafE at 18191
Main Street in Jamestown,
CA the 2nd and 4th Fridays
ofeach month from 7-10 pm.
For information, contact Bill
Schniederman ar
mandobil@bigvalley.net or
call 209-586-3915..

.Laguna Niguel - Acoustic
Jam session the 4th Friday of
every month from 7-11 p.m.
at Shade Tree Stringed In-
struments, 28062-D Forbes
Rd., LagunaNiguel, CA. For
information, call 949-364-
5270.

.Lemoore 
- Acoustic Music

Club Jam at the Lemoore Se-
nior Center, in Lemoore, CA
every Friday at 6:30 p.m.. All
ages are invitcd to join in at
the mike. For information,
contact Edee Matthews ar
blugras-muzik@hotmail. com
or phone 559-582-9155.

^Saturday.Bakersfield 
- Bluegrass jam

every Saturdry at I p.m. at
Busker's Music, 1704 Chester
Avenue, Bakersfield, CA

.Clovis 
- Kings River Blue-

grass fusociation Jam the lst
and 3d Saturday of every

month; 7 p.^.; free admis-
sion, at Temperance Kutner
School located on the corner
ofOlive andArmstrong about
I l/2 mile east of Clovis Ave.
in Clovis, CA. New mem-
bers always welcome. For
information, call Pat
Nyenhuis et 559-447 -0918.

.Granda Hills - Bluegrass jam
at the BIue fudge Pickin'Par-
lor, I 7828 Chatsworth Street,
Granada Hills, CAeveryother
Saturday. Slow jam 6 rc 7 :30
p.m., pick till you drop with
the bigguns at7:30 p.m. For
more information, call 818-
282-9001 or e-mail:
pickinparlor@earthlink. net.

.Long Beach - RegularJam ses-

sion every Saturday-from l -6
pm at Fendi's CafE, 539 E
Bixby Road in l,ong Beach,
CA. For information, call
(562) 984-8187.

.Manteca 
- Delta Old Time

Fiddlers and Bluegrass Asso-
ciation Jam, lst and 3rd Sat-
urdays 6:30 - 10:30 p.m.,
Manteca Senior Center, 295
Cherry, Manteca, CA, for
information, call Melvin
Vinchell ar 209 -465 -27 58.

.Placerville 
- Gospel Bluegrass

Jam, the 3rd Saturday ofeach
month - Canelled until Oc-
tober. For updates, contact
Gary) at (916) 549-9248 or
at gmanglea@yahoo.com.

'Sebastopol - Bluegrass &
Acoustic music jam; every Sat-
urday,2-5 p.m. at Coffee Catz
Roastery, 6761 Sebastopol
Avenue in Sebastopol, CA.

Sunday
.Castro Valley 

- California
State Old Time Fiddlers tu-
sociation Jam at the United
Methodist Church on Red-
wood Road, Castro Vallcl',
CA on 4th Sunday of each
month l:30 - 5 p-. For
information, call (921 4ii-
4970.

.Crescent Ciry- Old-time .rnd
Gospeljam session every Srrn-
day 6-8 pm at the Unitc.l
Methodist Church, Trh & Il
Streets in Crescent Ciry, t -,'\.
Come and play or listen
everyone welcome. For in
formation, contact Georgc
Layton e-mail: ke6tkn@jtrno
om or phone 707-464-81\l .

.Hollywood 
- 

Highland
Grounds Coffee House Old-
timeyJam the lst Sunday &
Bluegrass Jam the 3rd Sun-
day of every month 7 p.m. ar

the Highland Grounds Col-
fee House, 742N. Highlan,t
Avenue, Hollywood, CA. ,.1-

cover charge/one drink. l',,.
information, call (818) 7t t',

8288.
Continued on B-,,
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Turn Your Radio 0n...
Monday

Noon-1PM 
-"BackroadsBluegrass" with Al

Shusterman on KCBL
FM

6-9 PM - 
"Monday Night

Bluegrass", with alter-
nating hosts PaulJacobs,
Robbin' Banks, Fast
Eddie and Cactus Jack
KKUP 9i.5 FM.

8-ll PM - 
"Traditional

Counry and American
Roots Music" with Ben
Elder, KCSN 88.5 FM.

Tuesday
9-ll AM - 

"Toast & Jam"
with Ellen Hering
KZYX 90.7 and, 91.5
FM.

l0-Noon - "The Bluegrass
Show" with Ken
Jorgensen on KMUD
91.1 FM.

10-2 PM -"Out Behind the
Barn", with Peggy O,
KFJC 89.7 FM

2-4 PM - 
"Jsa51 and Jam"

hosted by Fred Wooley
and Ellen Herring,
KZYX90.7 & 9l.5FM.

Jam Sessions
Continued from B-l 7

.Eureka - Bluegras( Jam ses-

sion every Sunday from 8 to
l0:30 pm at Six Rivers Brew-
ing Company, 325 Second
Street (on the corner of D
Street), in old town Eureka,
CA 95501. For information,
call 7 07 -268-3893 or e-mail
calterrybob@aol.com.

.Mariposa 
- Jam at Cousin

Jack Pickin' Music in historic
downtown Mariposa, CA.
Jam session every Sunday
from 2-5 p.m. For informa-
tion, call 209'966-627 l.

.Napa 
-Jam 

the First Sunday
of every month from 1:00
PM to 5:00 PM, at thi Napa
General Store at 540 Main
Street, Napa, CA. The Store
sells Sandwiches, pizzas, cof-
fee , espresso, etc. The store is
on th.e Napa River with a

beautiful deck that stretches
along .the bank west. For
information, contact Jerry
Pujol at wtiger@interx.net.

.Palo AIto 
- 

Fandango Pizza

Jam the 2nd & 4th Sunday
every month, 2-6p.m. Fan-
dango is located in the Alma
Plaza Shopping Cente r; 3407
Alma Street (Near East
Meadow Drive) in Palo Alto,
CA. For information, con-
tact Patrick 'Weldon at
lpweldon@earthlink.net or
call 650 494-2928.

. San Francisco - Regular iam
session the 2nd and 4th Sun-
day ofevery month from 3 to

Wednesday
Noon-3PM-"FatFarm",

invoking the aural im-
ageofKFAT, KHIPand
KPIG. with Mary
McCaslin, KZSC FM.

3-53A PM - 
"Bluegrass, Folk

and Country Show"
hosted by Tom
Leonardi, Mary Reiker
Grant Johnston and
Darla Novak on KZFR
90.1 FM.

6:30-8:30 PM - 
"Roadhouse

Twang" with Kry
Clements on KVMR
90.5 FM.

8-10 PM - "Celtic Cadence"
with Anne Hestbeck or
'Here, There and Ev-
erywhere" (3rd \fled.)
with Don Jacobson or
John Nichols (4th
\7ed.), KVMR 89.5
FM.

8-10:30 PM- Down FromThe
Mountain with host
Kevin Russell, features
Bluegrass, Old-time and
\Testern Swing on the
lst and 3rd Mondays;
alternates with "Averige

.. 6 p^ at Progressive Gropnds
Coffee Shop, 400 Courtland
Ave. in San Francisco, CA.
For information, contact
Larry via e-mail at
ler rythe24 1 @y aho o. co m.

.San Jose - Santa Clara Valley
Fiddler's Association jam ses-

sion cin the lst Sunday of
every month, | - 5 p.m at
Ho.over Middle School on the
corner of Park Avenue and
Naglee Streetin SanJose, CA.
For information, contact Ken

Jones http://www.scvfa.org or
call (408) 281-2229.

.Santa Cruz - Bluegrass Jam
night on the 2nd and 4th
Sundays each month at the
Poet and The Patriot Irish
Pub at )20 E*st Cedar in
Santa Cruz. CA. For infor-
mation, contact Bob Carter
at crt4629373@aol.tom' qr.
,call (83D 462-9373.

.Surer Creek - Old-time and
Irish Jam session at Belotti's
Bar on Main St. ( Hwy 49)
from2-6:30 pm the first and
third Sundays each month.
For information, contact Bill
Rogers at 209-369-0196 or
e-mail, billjean@softcom. net.

.Tracy.-CBA Member Spon-
sored Jam at Holly Hansen
Senior Center, 375 East
Ninth Street in Tracy, CA
the 3rd Sundayofeach month
from l-5 pm. For informa-
tion, call Freda Boop ar209-
836-4808.

Abalone" hosted by
Johnny Bazzano, 2nd &
4th Mondays, featuring
a mix of blues, folk,
swing, bluegrass, Cajun,
Irish and more, on
KRCB 91.I FM.

Thursday
1-4 PM - 

"Folk Plus" with
hosts Karen Dyer and
Bruce Doan, KVMR
FM.

2-4 PM - 
"|vlssplsin Stage"

with LarryGroce - Blue-
grass, Country, Gospel,
Cqun, J azz, Folk, Blues,
etc. KAZU 90.3 FM.

4-7 PM - "Music Magazine"
with Cdifornia Oakie
on KVMR FM.

730-9 PM - 
"Shorty's Bunk-

house" with Gail
Coppinger on KVMR
90.5 FM.

8-10 PM. - "Basically Blue-
grass" with Ron Saul &
Peter Morin on KCBX
90.1FM.

I 0-Midnight - 
"Bayou Coun-

try" (CajunandZydeco)
with Steve Nicola,
KVMR 89.5 FM.

Friday
6-9 AM 

-'The 
Sushwacker's

Bluegrass Club" with
Pangerous Dan and
Friends, KZSC FM

9-Noon- "Sarah Bellam's The
Jewish Alternative" mix-
ture ofJewish, bluegrass
and folk music on
KCBX9O.I FM.

9:30-Noon - 
"Mcadow's

Heaven Bar and Grill"
with Steve Meadows,
KZSC FM.

+7 PM - 
"Friday Music Maga-

zine" with Rich Shipley,
IO/MR FM.

'Saturday
6-8 AM - 

" l0fildwood Flower"
hosted by Ben Elder,
KPFKIM.

7:30-10 AM - 
"Bluegrass Ex-

press" with Frank
Javorsek, KCS.I\ 88.5
.FM FM.

l0-Noon "County Line
Bluegrass" with Eric
fuce or Greg Middleton
on KVMR 89.5 FM.

9- I I AM - 
"Humble Pie" with

Jimmy Humble, KZYX
90.7 and 91.5 FM.

Noon- I PM - 
"Fiddling Zone"

with Gus Garelick fea-
turing traditional
American fiddling (2nd
and 4th Saturdavs) al-
ternates wirh "The
Driven Bow"with Heidi
Chesney (l st & 3rd Sat-
urday) on KRCB 91.1

FM.
I - 5 PM - "Our Roots Are

Sirowing" hosted by
Robin Pressman, Chris
Olson and Steve Delap.
Programming is a mix
of folk and acoustic
music and highlights
singer-songwriters and
traditional folk musi-
cians, along with blues,
bluegrass and Celtic
music on KRCB 9l.l
FM.

l-3 PM - 
"Lunch on the Back

Porch" with Diane Her-
ring (Bluegrass) KZYX
90.7 and 91.5 FM.

l-3 PM - The Minstral Song
Show" with Sonnie
Brown,KCBX9O.l FM

2-4PM- l-3 PM - "Down
On The'Pata-physical'
Farm" with Leigh-Hill
or ChrisJong, old-timey
and bluegrass, alternat-
ing lvith Chris Jong,
KUSP FM.

3-5 PM - 
"Mountain Stage"

with Larry Groce,
KAL\[ FM and KPBS
89.5 FM (San Diego).

4-6PM- "Old DusryTrail"
with alternating hosts
MarkVarner and Mike
McKinley on KAZU
90.3 FM.

6:30 - 8 PM - "Bluegrass Sig-
nd" with host PeterTh-
ompson, KAL\7 91.7
FM

Sunday
6-8 AM - 

"Bluegrass Special"
with \?'ayne Rice,
'KSON 97.3 FM and

- .live at http://www.
[<son.com.

8-9 AM - "Country Gospel
Show" hosted by
Ranchhand RayonThe
Ranch KEJC 93.9 FM.

9-11 AM 
-."Uncle John's

Show" on The Ranch
KEJC 93.9 FM (re-
broadcast fiom 7-9 pm)

9-Noon - 
"Fat Sunday" with

Texas Red on KCSS
91.9 FM.

9-Noon - 
"Sunny Side Up"

hosted by Bruce Ross
on KZSU 90.1 FM.

1O-Noon - 
"Bluegrass Cen-

tral" with Mike Tatar,

E AilYOHE
OUT THERE
LISTENING?

Sr., Wayne Dickerson
and Elizabeth Burkett on
\7orld Music Radio, San
Diego at www.world
musicradio.com.

10-l PM - 
"The Eagle's

tVhistle" with Tam
Paterson - Celtic folk
music. KAZU 90.3 FM.

1 lAM-noon - 
"lnto The Blue"

a nationally syndicated
Bluegrass show hosted by
Terry Hurd on The
Ranch KEJC 93.9 FM.

Noon-3 PM - 
"Fat Sunday"

with Sundance on KCSS
91.9 FM.

Noon-4 PM - 
"The Folk Show"

with alternating hosts
Carl Johnsen (lst Sun-
day); Don Rhodes (3rd
Sunday); ad Kenny and
ManaHall (4thSunday);' 
wide variery ofAmerican
and international folk
music, KSJV, KMPO
and KTQX FM

l-3 PM - 
"America's Back40",

the hicks from coast to
coast with MarF Tilson,
KPFA.94.I FM

1-4 PM - Folk, Bluegrass,and
Blueswith Candice Har-

- mon, KUOP 91.3 FM.
2-4 PM - 

" Old Fashioned Folk
Music Show" a mix of
folk, Bluegrass, celtic,
old-dme and more, with
l-orraine DechterKCHO
and KPFR FM

3-5 PM - 
"Pig In A Pen" with

Ray Edlund or "Pan-

. handle Country" with
Tom Diamant,'KPFA
94.1 FM.

3-4PM - 
l:Shady Grove" old-' time music of North

America with Steve Gold-
field on KCHO and
KFPR FM.

6-9 PM- "CuzinAl's Bluegrass
Show", with Cuzin Al
Knoth - "32 Years inYour
Ears", KPIG 107.5 FM

STANON LOG
KAL\y 91.7 FM

P.O. Box 21344,
Oakland, CA94620,
(415) 641-5259.

KAVA 1450 AM
P.O. Box 1090,
Burney, CA 96013.
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Radio Station Log
KEJC 93.9 FM "The Ranch"

1049 Lone Palm Drive
Modesto, CA9535l
209-526-5352 office; rc-
quests 209-342-6600

KFJC 89.7 FM
Foothill College
12345 S. El Montc Avc.,
losAltosHilb,U,94022,
requcsts (650) 941-2500,
office (650) 948-7260.

KKUP 9I.5 FM
P.O. Box 820
l022LB Impcrid Way
Cupertino, CA 95015

requests (408) 2534000,
officc (408) 260-2999.

KMUD 91.1 FM
RcdwoodCommun. Radio
P.O. Box 135
Rcdway, CA95560
707-923-391r

KPBS 89.5 FM
San Dicgo State Univcr-
sity. San Diego, U.921 82-
0001
(619) 594-8100
FAX (619) 265-6478.

KPFA 94.I FM
1929 Manin Luther King

7720; web site: h

tion, P.O.
fusocia-
Covian,

Ca 97772, 7 14-894-3758,
web site: www.s-w-b-a.com.

K,\ZU 90.3 FM
176 ForestAvenue,
Pacific Grove, CA93950,
requests (831)
375-3082,
ofiicc (831) 375-7275

KCBL 91.5 FM
4623T. St.
Sacramcnto, Ca 95819
www. sacrarnento.org
9r6-456-5t99

KCBX 90.r
4100 Vachcll Lanc,
San Luis Obispo, CA

9340r
(805) 781-3020

FAX 805-781-3025
KCHO 91.7 FM

Chico Statc University,
Chico, CA95926
(530) 898-5246

KCSN 88.5 FM
California State University
Northridge, CA
(8r8) 885-3090

KCSS 91.9 FM
CSU Stanislaus
801 \f. Monte Vista Ave.
Turlock, CA 95380
(209) 667-3900.

Jr. Vay
Berkeley, CA94704-106
(5lO) 848-4425 on air of-
fice 848-6767.

KPFK 90.7 FM
23457 Schoolcraft St.
Vest Hills, CA9l307
(8r8) 346-4t12
FAX 818-883-7557

KPFR 88.9FM Rcdding
Repcaters for above at:

89.5 \W'eavervillc

89.7 Chester
90.7 Mineral,
Susanvillc and Yreka
91.1 Biebcr
91.9 Burney,
Dunsmuir,Mt. Shasta and
\7eed
94.3 Hayfork
103., Alturas

Cablc Carriers:
97.1 Chico, Or-
land & r$Tillows

105.5 Red Bluff
l0l.l Redding

KPIG 107.5 FM
I I l0 Main Street St/ 16.
'\U7'atsonville, CA 95076 -
3700

UTAH
.Intermountain Acoustic Mu-

sic Association, P.O. Box
520521, Salt Lake Ciry, UT
84152, 801-339-7664, e-
mail: bobciama@aol.com.

(83r) 722-2299
KRCB 9l.l FM 6{ 90.9 FM

5850 Labath Avenue
Rohncrt Park, CA 94928
(707) 585-8522 (office)
(7 07) 585-6284 (studio)

KROR 106.9 FM
58923 Busincss Ccnter Dr.,
Suitc E
YuccaVdlen U92284
(619) 365-089t

92.t A 103.9 FM
rcpcatcrc for Palm Springs
and Pdm Desen.

KSON 97.3 FM
P.O. Box 889004
San Diego, C"t 92168

KUSP 88.9 FM
P.O. Box423
Santa Cruz, Crt 95061
80045r-5877

IC/MR89.5FM and99.3FM
401 Spring St.

Nevada City, CA 9595
(530) 265-9555 (Studio)
265-9073 (office).

KZFR90.1r,M
P.O. Box 3173
Chico, CA9592
(530) 895-0706.

KZSC 88.1 FM
Music Building
East UC Santa Cruz

requests (408) 459-4036
office (408) 459-281t.

KZSU90.I FM
P.O. Box 6509, Stanford,
cA94309-3093
(6501723-90t0

(requests)
or (650) 7254868
(office)

KZYX9O.7 FM
KZYZ 91.5 FM

Box I
Philo, CA 95466
(7 07) 89 5 -244 8 (studio)
(7 07) 895-2324 (office).

Bluegrass Associations of the West
ARIZONA

.Arizona Bluegrass Association,
P.O. Box 34123, Phoenix, AZ
805067; 602-993-6801; web
site: www.azbluegrass.com.

.Arizona Bluegrass & Old-time
Musicians fusociation, 88-8 \7.
Tuckey Lane, Glendale, lvZ
85303; 602-842-1102; e-mail:
theabma@aol.com; web site:
www.theabma.com.

.Desert Bluegrass Association,
bonnie Lohm an 520 -29 6- 123 I ;
e-mail basslady@attlnet; web
site: http:home.att.net/-fer
tilepickens/.

Bluegrass
Box3046,

CALIFORNIA
.Bluegrass fusociation of South-

ernCdifornia, P.O. Box 10855,
Canoga Park, CA 91309; 818-
998-1284; e-mail: intunenews
@aolcom; web site: http://
members@aol. com/intune
news/.

.California Bluegrass Association,
P.O. Box 9, \Tilseyville, CA
95257 ; 209 -293-1 559; e-mail:
bgsbreakdown@volcano. net;
web site www. cbaontheweb. org.

.Northern Cdifornia Bluegrass
Society (formerly Santa Cruz
Bluegrass Society), P.O. Box
390846, Mountain View, CA
94039 -0846; 650-596-9332;
web site: www.bluegrasssociety
.org.

.San Diego BluegrassSociety, P.O.
Box 15292, San Diego, CA
9217 5, 619-286-1836; e-mail:
sdbcnews@aol.com.

.San Diego North County Blue-
grass 6c Folk Club, PMB 3ll,
1835 A Centre City Pkwy,
Escondido, C a92025 ;7 60489 -

COLORADO
.Colorado Bluegrass Music So-

ciery, P.O. Box40l55, Den-
ver, CO 80204-0 I 5 5, e-mail:
CBMS@banjo.com, web site:
hmp://www.banjo.com.

MONTANA
.Yellowstone Bluegrass Associa-

tion, 406-962-3840 or 406-
656-3767.

NEVADA
.Northern Nevada Bluegrass

Association, Don Timmer,
4650 Sierra Madre #852,
Reno, NV 89502; 77 5-882-
6O13; e-mail:
picalic@prodigy.net.

.Southern Nevada Bluegrass
Music Society, P.O. Box
3704, North Las Vegas, NV
89030; phone 702-594-
6422.

NEW MEXICO
Southwest Traditional and

Bluegrass Music fu sociation,
503-632-46t6.

OREGON
.Oregon Bluegrass Association,

P.O. Box I l 15, Ponland, OR
97207, 503-266-6252, web
site: www.oregonbluegrass
.org.

Washington
.Darrington Bluegrass Associa-

tion, P.O. Box 519, Dar-
rington, UlA98241.

.Inland Northwest Bluegrass
Association, P.O. Box 942,
Spokane, \Y A 99210-0942,
509-238-4971.

.Skagit Bluegrass and Country
Music Association, 27380
Hoehn Road, Sedro Woolley,
\rA 98284.

.W'ashington Bluegrass Asso-
ciation, P.O. Box 490, To-
ledo, I7A 98532, 360-785-
8717, web site: h*p:ll
www. scn. o rgl a rts/wba/
home/htm.

CANADA
.BC BluegrassAssociadon, P.O.

Box 113, Frasier Lake BC
Canada V0JISO, 604-699-
8697.

.Blueberry Bluegrass 6r Coun-
try Music Society, P. O. Box
5151, Spruce Grove AB
Canada T7X3A3.

.Fraser Valley Bluegrass Asso-
ciation, 5917 - l7lnd,Street,
Surrey BC Canada V3S3Z4.

.Northwest Bluegrass Circle
Music, 400 - L77ltrfest 7th
Avenue, Vancouver BC
Canada V5YlK5.

Oakdale Bluegrass Festival postponed --
Oct. 25th concert announced by committee

True Blue (Ed Neff, Avram Siegel, Allison Fisher and Del
Williams) will be pcrforming in the Oa.kdde concert with
the Kathy IGIlick Band and Diana and tfie Yes Ma'ams
Oct 25th.

The Oakdale Bluegrass Festivd Committee regrets to an-
nounce that due to low advance ticket sales and not reaching
our budget goal, we are postponing the O ctober24,25 &.26th
Festival until October of 2004.

Our goal in presenting this festival is to provide much
needed monies to support the
OakdaleJoint Unified School District Music Programs. Being
a grass roots committee at ground zero, we feel that we
hive made a good decision in our festival
glung us more tlme
wonderful bluegrass

to reach our
festival exPenence

for ayear,
provide a

and all the
people attending the festival. 

-

'We 
regret any inconvenience that this may have caused

and hope you will be with us in Octobe r,2004. We wish to
thank all those sponsors that are supporting us as we continue
on to 2004.

'We 
are having "A Night of Bluegrass", Saturday, October

25,2003, at 7:00pm (doors open at 6:15pm) at Magnolia
School Auditorium, 7 39 MagnoliaAve, Oakdale, CA., featur-
ing Kathy Kdlick Band, True Blue 6r Diana Donnclly & the
Yes Ma'ams. Tickets are $ I 5 presale thru October I 5 and $20
at the door.

Tickets can be obtained by sending a SASE along with a
check to Oakdale Bluegrass Festivd, PO Box 1851, Oalcddc,
cA9536r.
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Fathe/s Day Weekend

BLUEGRASS
FESTIUAL

a l,

June 17,I8,!9 & 20,2OO4
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Va[[ey, CA

Partisl Line-up Includes:

I
)
)
I

Four Great Days of Blaegrass &
Old-time music, vwrkhops,

. jomming, comping, luthiers
povilion, children's progrom ond

much more under the &ltalfal pine
trees ln Grass lbllq!

llony mono bands to'be odded.

The Dirk Powell Band

Laurie Lewis

Early Bird Tickets go on sale
November 1, 2003.

J.D. Croue & the New South

Mountain Heart

t
Just Added,..

David Parmley & Continentat Divide

AND
The Btuegnss Cardinals Reunion

For more information about this festivat or other CBA events, check out our website at:
www.cbaontheweb.org
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